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Spiritual power apd peacemaking
■y Petrick I". Drla111
and ■ a,ll■l'IICluhtn

Pope Benedict XVI was
ently In Jordan,
he spoke oCthe "power
of !l!)irituality." Later.in Tel Aviv,
he urged the 'fsraeJJa and
Palestinians to "break the vicious
circle of violen<:e.• But can spiritua~
Icy have thlskind of power? And. !flt
could, how would we describe and
explain ii?
The claims of spirituality as a
power for peace can be ambiguous. For ooe, IIJ)!rltuality can be
111istake.nly coollated with oreaniud
religion which, at times, has actually
lc&<itimizcd 'rio!ence. Furthennore,
certaln components of spirituall\y
like ascetld&m can lnOuence other
fields that produce S<.'Cmingly contradictory results like the militarism
o! Sparta and its warrloa- offspriDg,
alive and well today.a
Spirituality can also be misconceived as a retreat
from public life. However, even when
spirituality is cultivated ln a solitary
or clolstettd life, the Htrnua teet oC
Its authenticity is its outreach in love
and juct!cc. We have clear models
of people who have witnessed to the
power of s11irituality in public D!e and
peacemaking. Three of them were
cruclal In the 20th century: Mahatma Gandhi. Dai Hammarsijold
and Pope John Paul ll. All three had
earned repulllliorul as peacemakers,
and all three accmed to thrive lo a
conllict-intcnee world~ they
coukf invigorate oc create peace--

fut institutions. For Gandhi, !twas
liberation 6-om Britain and creation
ofan Indian nalional Identity that
could thrive on nonviolence ,,.en ·as
the slat.e of India developed,
and occasionally used, Instruments

otwar.

For United Nation• Secretary.
General Hammarskjold, itwas
the inv!zoration of intem.tiooal
orpnization, the United Nations in
particular, during""""' of the most
tenac and moat dangerous moments
of the Cold War. John Paul ll did
~ t r almllar to Gandhi by
embnc!na an ~ v e . nonviolent
approach to dlomanlllna' the Soviet
ire and enco~the exp811of European Institutions to the

~•~-=~

nls aprofessor ol pollllcal science

Spiritualily &IUf a member of the Society or
the Sacred Heart

PawI..achin,

As President Barack
Obama addresses the

Muslim world from
Cairo University today,
is there a power of
spirituality that he
embodies and that he
can mobillze in the

pursuit of peace?
What do these three models have
In common and what can they tell us
about spiritual power and peecemaklntr in the Middle East? F!rat, all
three tbrlffii In a climate ca confllct
and could re!rame it In nlmble and
austained acts of politics and diplomacy that stopped 'Yicious clrcles.
Sccood, they eotablisbed virtuous
clrcleo, although Hammarsltjold's eiforts were cut short by his 1111tlmely
death In the Congo. Third, each
dipped deeply Into his own 91>lrltual,
cultural and political background
to enel'Klze his efforts and to brinlr
discipline to !hem.
Aa President Barack Obama
addresses the Muslim world from
Cairo University today. ls there a
power of sphitualll;y that he embodies and that he can mobilize in the
pursuit of peace? We think yes, but
we need to clarlzy how we undel'
stand this power.
Spirituality, In e<iaenc:e, la always
mcuacd on belief In, and commitment to, ultimate lllllue, whether
this is God, universal compassion
or 90me Olher ul1lmate principle. Ill
adherintr to a vision grounded in the
deepest meenlntr of life, spirituality
sees the unity and OIICDeSS of all
life. It makes credible a view of the

way thintrS can be as an alternative
to the &auS quo, It fuels a "yes we
can• attitude a it seeks to di&solve barrier& to peace, jusli9e and
recollciJiAtiOD. Second, spirituality is
li>Wldcd on dialogue, not only with
one's ultlmal.e value but wUh all who
share the need and hope for peace.
It requires the best gifts of Intellect
and heart, the stamina aod moral
qpital, to wrestle throuat, thorny
issues and entrenched animosities In
the IIC$l'Ch fora deep Ullderatand!ntr
of difference and need, of hopes and
mutual s!reJJiths,
Finalb!; spirituality demaods the
asceticism and discipline to "force"
the ooherence between vision and
concrete strategies. Hardly prtva.
tized, it moves from etr0centrlc 'T'
to the welfare oi the common eood,
negotiating with all relevant parties
In the effort.
Obama can embody the power of
spirituality in this aense. His 'fision
alms to create virtuous circlea, just
structures and avenues to development so that peace is poeslble. He
bu the Instincts to recognize aod
faciljtate a new regional institution In the Middle East that loeludes both Iran and Israel. Just as
European Institutions after World
War II balanced two bi~r enemies
-France and Gennaoy - so could
Iran and l9C&l!i find lhemse!Yea
•nested" In a way that atabilizes the
rejlion. Issues of water and enertr7
could drive thla new lnatltutlon
and atre moderate 'l'Oices In both
cowrtries an opportunity to be
heard and orchestrated. Distra<>
tlona are many, lncludlntr the crises
In Afahanislan and Pakistan. But
Obama has a vision o{ possibilities
as his llMIJor speech in Turkey in
April indicated.
The power of epirituallt;y is not
In the eacape from violence oor Is
It in charisma. It Is, as HUtrb Heclo
6-om GeorKe Mason Unlversl\y
suggests, in belntr "lnstitutlooally
mindep" and reflectina deeply
aboot how to find role• !or oneself
that can create durable lnltit11tions.
The prize In the Middle East ls far
more than a cease-fire or a Nobel
award for Obama; the prize should
be connecting a positive power o(
spirituality with institutions infused
with Vlllues from 91)irituallty such
as vision and dialogue foWlded
on trust and empathy, and the
dlacipllne and integrity 10 act
accordingly. Tlwl is Incredibly
dlfflcult, of course,'and oot just In
the Mideast. But no one said this
would be easy.
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The Faculty and Undergrad Research
June 4, 2009
WASHINGTON -- Logic might dictate that the key to broadening participation in undergraduate research is to focus on students. But a
panel of experts who gathered here Wednesday by the Council on Undergraduate Research kept circling back to the idea that the real
key may be getting faculty on board.
The council assembled the group to talk about its newest book, Broadening Participation in Undergraduate Research: Fostering
Excellence and Enhancing the Impact. They discussed various ideas for attracting and involving minority students and women to
undergraduate research opportunities, and also for spreading those opportunities to fields beyond the sciences. But one common
denominator among the suggested initiatives was faculty engagement.
"I don't want to let the faculty off the hook here," said Daryl Chubin , director of the Center for Advancing Science and Engineering at
the American Association for the Advancement of Science. After discussing ways to encourage students to seek out research
opportunities, Chubin suggested the burden should not just fall on the students to be mentored.
Faculty often deem undergraduates "unreliable" and "risky" as research project partners because they tend to change majors or
otherwise commit limited time and energy to the discipline; professors want to know what the ir return on investment will be, Chubin
said .
The other, maybe larger, factor in facu lty resistance to involvement in undergraduate research is the effect on the race for tenure. As
one mathematics professor in the audience pointed out, commitment by tenure-track faculty to undergraduate research can be
"terrifying ," because low or uncertain productivity from undergraduate research projects could easily slow progress toward the kind of
b security that depends on published material.
n that is the case, said Beverly Hartline, dean of graduate studies and research at the University of the District of Columbia, the
itution needs to build an undergraduate research component into the faculty reward system.
The University of San Diego, in fact, did that last year, according to a fellow panelist, Mary Boyd , the San Diego dean of arts and
sciences. Following yea rs of transformation, the chemistry department there has made undergraduate resea rch a hallmark of its
everyday work.
"We cannot imagine someone getting tenure here without it," Tammy Dwyer, the departing

Interested in These Issues?

chair of the chemistry department, said of faculty involvement in undergraduate research.

Join Inside Higher Ed's June 24
audio

Rank and tenure protocols of the university do not specifically require faculty participation in
undergraduate research ; however, college deans have asked departments to articulate their
own expectations for promotion and tenure that fall in line with the more general university
policy, Dwyer said. For the chemistry department, that meant writing in a requirement to

conference on broadening student
participation
in research. Click here to find out
more.

match the departmental mission to be teacher-scholars.
As of last summer's revision , the No. 1 tenet under the scholarship component of the department's tenure track guidelines is
mentoring undergraduates in research , Dwyer said .
That commitment to undergraduate research has been years in the making , beginning with a challenge from the Research
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Corporation in 2004 to develop a model for encouraging and fostering the department's mission of student and faculty collaboration .
Five years and more than a million dollars later, the University of San Diego's chemistry department is built around the idea of "getting
students to say, 'I want to go there because I know I will get research experience,' " Dwyer said .
"We were such a mom and pop shop before that, " Dwyer said. "We asked ourselves, 'Are we up for this commitment?' And we are,
and it's working brilliantly."
About 35 to 40 students per semester, and an average of 20 students each summer, participate in research with faculty members in
the chemistry department. According to Boyd , those students are co-writing articles in top-line journals - wh ich is attractive to the
faculty members who were behind the movement in the first place .
An even stronger incentive for the faculty, though, is the infrastructure of support the department has implemented: "If you have
expectations for publications and time spent shoulder to shoulder with undergraduates, you have to make time for them to do that,"
Dwyer said .
To that end, the department hired staff to help professors prep for labs ; an adjunct faculty member coordinates the research
opportunities for students; and , maybe most importantly, faculty are granted reassignment time for taking on set numbers of students
for research. By taking 18 students under his wing , a chemistry professor can drop his required course load from six over two
semesters to five .
Of course there are other obstacles to getting both students and faculty excited about creating the "community of scholarship," Dwyer
said . Panel members Wednesday pointed out one of those barriers for students is often financial - students cannot afford to pass up
a paying summer job to dedicate time to a lab for free . The University of San Diego, like other institutions with larger research
programs, offers scholarships for qualifying students in an attempt to combat that problem.
What it needs to come down to, said Jeffrey Osborn , president-elect of the Council on Undergraduate Research and dean of the
school of science at the College of New Jersey, is building research into undergraduate curriculums. Echoing what was said earlier in
the panel discussion , Osborn emphasized that the way to broaden participation in undergraduate research is to make it part of the
culture within pedagogical planning circles. Faculty and students alike have to be given credit for the research work they do, he said:
"It has to be a centerpiece in any successful culture of inquiry."
-

Kate Maternowski

© Copyright 2009 Inside Higher Ed
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Housework wars -- some strategies
• Story Highlights
• Women do four times as much housework as men , study finds
• Some couples make lists of most important chores, divvy them up
• Wife : "If I simply put the laundry in front of him, he'll help fold it."
• When Bill cleans the diaper pail, wife gives him a free pass for rest of day
By Melissa Balmain

(Parenting.com) -- The other day I realized my living room carpet had disappeared. In its place was one big fruit-juice-, play-dough-, and
hairball-stained mat.
"We never clean," I groaned to my husband .
"What are you talking about?" he said. "I vacuumed two weeks ago."
Like plenty of couples, Bill and I are proof that housework is one of the great marital divides -- up there with sex, money, and whether
there's really such a color as chartreuse.
Sure, it can be easy to keep a home clean and serene before you're a parent. But after that, all bets are off. Almost half of couples with kids
argue about cleaning, according to a national survey by the Soap and Detergent Association . We quarrel about when to clean, who should
clean, and how to clean . And that's not even counting the fights we have about the other chores that keep a family going, from fixing dinner
to fixing that leaky faucet.
"Housework is one of the top five things my husband and I argue about, because it has to be done on a daily basis and it's tiring," says
Holly Taylor, an elementary school teacher and a mom of 3-year-old twins in Baltimore. "And there are times when neither of us has the
oomph to do it." Parenting .com : How to drop the scorecard and work as a team
Finding that oomph is usually up to the mom, apparently. Although wives do half as much housework as those a generation ago , we still
average 16 hours a week -- four times more than our husbands , according to a study from the University of Maryland .
These numbers are based on chores that, statistically speaking , both sexes like least: cooking, cleaning, and the like. (Both spouses spend
several extra hours a week on such chores as yard work and pet care, which score much higher on the enjoyability meter.)
How can you induce your partner to do more of the dirty work? How can you break the cycle of toil-and-bicker in your own home? Here,
some frank, parent-tested strategies:

ake a plan
"It helps if you both come to an agreement as to what your roles are going to be," says Teresa Elston , Ph.D ., a family sociologist at the
University of San Dieg~.
• Take a realistic look at how many hours you each work. Figure out who has the most time to get stuff done. The person who's around the
most should , in all fairness, do more housework. This is how it works for Elston, who teaches part-time -- and that's okay with her. "I'm here
more . If I were working full-time , I'd expect a much more even split." Her kids, Christa , 7, and Nicholas, 6, also help mop, scrub, and tidy. To
motivate them, Elston blasts their favorite music on the stereo.
• Now write down which chores you feel are most important, have your husband do the same, and compare. If the lists are equitable, then
anything you include that he doesn't could be your responsibility, and vice versa. The rest, the tasks you both consider necessary, are the
ones you're going to have to divvy up . Some couples draw weekly chores from a fishbowl or assign them on a chart.
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"On Fridays we'll write down all the stuff we were thinking of doing over the weekend and then make sure we both do some of it," says Lisa
Vig of Mercer Island, Washington . Errands are on the list, along with laundry, making dinner for Saturday night, and fun activities with their
16-month-old son , Ross.
• If one spouse doesn't work, it makes sense that that person will do the lion's share of chores during the week, but on weekends there
should be more equality. Caring for a house and the kids is a full-time job; the stay-at-home parent should get a break on Saturday and
Sunday. Parenting .com : The sanest way to deal with clutter

Be patient with reluctant partners ...
To get her husband, Jeremy Schwartz, to help out more at home , Merle Potchinsky of Willimantic, Connecticut, has tried the gamut. She's
made sarcastic remarks . She's complained . She's even gone on strike.
"I put up signs all around the house -- 'I will not work!' - and waited for him to come home. II wasn't necessarily productive , but it was funny
-- even to him."
What is productive , she says, is "just being direct." She simply asks Schwartz to fix supper for the two of them and their 5-year-old
daughter, Arielle, or to wash the dishes afterward .
"He'll do it if he's there and has the time -- especially if I say it in a nice, matter-of-fact way, because then it's just part of life and not an
issue."
Mary Sanders , a mother of two, posts "honey do" lists of chores for her husband , Stephen, to tackle around the ir San Antonio, Texas,
home. "She used to say, 'Here are five things I want you to do.' I hated that," says Stephen . But with the list, he feels less like she's nagging
or ordering him around . "And we get to enjoy time with each other and the boys without worrying about things we have to do."
Another silent but effective approach that Mary uses: "If I simply put the laundry in front of him, he'll help fold it."
If your spouse has never folded your child's clothes or made a grocery list before, he might pull the old ''This is too complicated for me." (My
husband , a professor who keeps track of hundreds of students, claims he can't remember which drawer our son's pajamas go in.) Just stay
firm and encouraging .
"I had to show my husband, Jim , how to load a dishwasher and do laundry. I started with one or two tasks a week, like changing the kids'
sheets. Then I progressed," says Holly Taylor. Jim says he appreciates her pointers -- especially if she gives them on weekends, when he
can focus on them. Parenting .com: Less work, more play

... And with forgetful ones
For many women , it's not a husband's lack of skill or enthusiasm for the work that bugs us - it's that we always seem to be the ones who
think of doing it in the first place. Why, we wonder, doesn't he ever remember that the kids need doctor appointments or that the newspaper
has to be canceled before vacation or that the shower is actually part of the bathroom and needs to be cleaned with the rest of it?
Theories on this problem range from benign ignorance to deliberate blindness. Either way, it's best not to let resentment about ii build. If
you genUy tell your spouse how much you'd appreciate not having to issue reminders, he may be happy to oblige .

Play to each of your strengths
Perhaps, like Teresa Elston , you're married to a vacuuming whiz, while you actually enjoy washing the car. Or maybe, like Lisa Vig , you
take out the trash and your husband does the mending . "Lee is downstairs right now, reattaching a leg to a toy elephant," says Vig. "He
sews buttons on too, and fixes holes in socks."
Ideally, a she/he split could work for many chores, with each of you doing what you like. As for those th ings neither of you enjoys -- is there
a person alive who finds scooping out the litter box an uplifting experience? - try to take turns.
Or you could let unpleasant jobs count more than others . There are some I hate so much (cleaning the diaper pail, say) that when Bill does
them, I give him a free pass for the rest of the day, no matter how much time I spend cleaning or cooking. In my book, a lemon-fresh pail is
worth at least as much as lemon-sauced sole .

Bite your tongue
Once, I'm ashamed to say, I griped about the way he'd scrubbed out that pail. Never again. As countless friends have since warned me ,
telling your spouse that he screwed up is bound to spark resentment and make him less willing to tackle it again . Their advice: Let it go.
If you think your spouse repeatedly falls short in the housework department, consider the possibility that your standards are too high . (Or
that he's purposely burning the mac and cheese so you won't make him cook anymore. But let's not go there. It's more productive - not to
mention kinder - to assume the best about each other.)
"Many women become territorial about the way housework is done," Elston says . "Men get put off. They think, 'I'll never get it right. ' You do
have to become more flexible about how things are done if you want your partner to participate more. You have to appreciate that he has
his own ideas, and there's more than one way to load a dishwasher."
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And if you still can't stand his sloppy loading one more minute? Suggest a chore you're less picky about. Or give diplomacy a shot.
"I'll say, 'Jim, I really appreciate this. You really did a nice job.' Then I say, 'Next time could you add this or change that?"' says Holly Taylor.
"It's like when I write report cards - you always put something positive first." Says Jim: "When she does that, it makes me feel a whole lot
better than when she just gives orders."
Thank and Reward
Even when you're not trying to sugarcoat criticism, a little gratitude goes a long way. Try a heartfelt thank-you or "the counter looks great" -ii can only make him more will ing to do his share. Better still, he might just compl iment you back.
Relax
Another sanity saver, perhaps the smartest of all , is to quit trying for the House Beautiful look - and go more for National Wildlife instead .
Let the dust bunnies roam awhile (unless you have allergies). Forget about washing windows until the tiny handprints really obstruct your
view. Leave toys out overnight; the kids will just rescatter them in the morning anyway.
"Since we've become parents, we've accepted that the house is going to be a bit messy, and we're not going to freak out about it," says
Barbara Levison, a mom of two daughters, ages 2 and 6, in Sarasota , Florida .
Of course , "don't stress about the mess" can be a tough motto to adopt, especially if you're convinced that everyone else's house is cleaner
or you feel, deep down, that doing housework is a way to show your family you care.
But as Lisa Vig learned soon after her son was born, not doing housework can be even more loving .
"I was on maternity leave and running around trying to get the clothes washed and this and that, and I was just exhausted ," she says.
"Finally, it dawned on me that I needed to stop and focus on the baby. I realized, 'This is the only lime I have to really be with him, and here
I am, matching socks!"'
Remembering what's important -- your child , your relationship with your husband , the quantity and quality of the time you spend together -is what really matters in the end. Tonight, when I go into my living room , I plan to keep the lights dim and the music soft. Then , instead of
arguing about whose turn it is to clean the carpet, maybe my husband and I can dance on ii instead .
Try a FREE TRIAL issue of Parenting Magazine - CLICK HERE/
COPYRIGHT 2009 THE PARENTING GROUP. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. REPRODUCTION IN WHOLE OR IN PART WITHOUT
PERMISSION IS PROHIBITED.

Find this article at:
http://www.cnn.com/2009/LIVING'personaV06/11/p.husband.does.fair.share

D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
© 2008 Cable News Network
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Strategies for Expanding Undergraduate Research to
Underrepresented Students
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Newswise - Successful strategies for
expanding opportunities for
undergraduate research, especially by
underrepresented students, do exist and
are important to the nation, the co-editor
of the newly published Broadening
Participation in Undergraduate
Research: Fostering Excellence and
Enhancing the Impact told academic
researchers, administrators, students
and reporters today at a conference in
Washington , DC. The event at the
National Press Club was sponsored
the Council of Undergraduate Res

Mary Boyd , Ph.D., Dean of Arts
Sciences, University of San Dieg~, an
co-editor of the new book said, "Broadening participation 1n unaergraduate re search
is about maximizing potential - the potential of students, research , and institutions and expanding our understanding of the world . By fostering excellence, high-quality
programs across the country are enhancing the lives of students, the direction of
their scholarship and its impact on their disciplines and institutions."
Ad b C:nnn[e

• Y ~c1

Moderating the event was Scott Jaschik, co-founder and editor, Inside Higher Ed.
Besides Dr. Boyd, other panelists included:
- Daryl Chubin , Ph .D., Director of Center for Advancing Science & Engineering
Capacity, American Association for the Advancement of Science
- Beverly Karplus Hartline, Ph.D ., Dean of Graduate Studies and Research,
University of the District of Columbia
- Francisco R. SA1enz, Student, University of the District of Columbia
According to Broadening Participation in Undergraduate Research, the nation faces
several imperatives: the need for more young people to fulfill their potential , for
more students to study and pursue careers in science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM) and for more research-based solutions to the serious
scientific, economic and social problems facing the nation .
"Undergraduate research is a proven and powerful way to achieve these goals," Dr.
Boyd said later. "High-quality research and scholarship activities enhance
educational outcomes, encourage young people to pursue STEM-related disciplines
and contribute to the body of knowledge needed to tackle serious problems.
"Another equally important imperative is increasing opportunities for students who
haven't traditionally been involved in research. The nation won't be fully prepared to
solve our most difficult challenges unless we unleash the full potential of all our best
and brightest students ," Dr. Boyd added .
Panelists cited strategies at community colleges, minority-serving institutions, fouryear colleges, comprehensive universities, and research universities that
successfully expanded opportunities for undergraduate research, especially among
students who are not traditionally involved in undergraduate research. Common to
most of these successful programs were practical strategies for building sustainable
programs; engagement of a broad range of participants, partners, and stakeholders;
integration of programs into the fabric of the institution; advocacy for change and
expanding participation ; and alignment of departmental and institutional goals.
Broadening Participation in Undergraduate Research was recently published by the
Council on Undergraduate Research and co-edited by Dr. Boyd and Dr. Jodi L.
Wesemann, Assistant Director for Higher Education, American Chemical Society. It
shares examples and practical strategies for building sustainable programs programs that increase the research capacity of higher education institutions and
the country, provide opportunities for students who have not traditionally been
involved in research, and encourage all students to reach their full potential. It also
discusses moving from individual and isolated research activities towards integrated
and expanded efforts capable of engaging and challenging many more participants.
The book may be purchased at CUR's web site
(http://www.cur.org/publications.html) or calling (202) 783-4810.

About CUR: The Council on Undergraduate Research (www.cur.org) supports
faculty development for high-quality undergraduate student-faculty collaborative
research and scholarship. Nearly 600 institutions and over 3000 individuals belong
to CUR. CUR believes that the best way to capture student interest and create
enthusiasm for a discipline is through research in close collaboration with faculty
members.
Source: Council on Undergraduate Research (CUR)
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Should Judges Set Immigration Policy? Panel Looks at Erosion of Political Control
Website

WASHINGTON, June 1 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ - On June 8, President Obama will meet with congressional leaders to start
discussions on an immigration bill. If such legislation were ever to pass , a central element would be an amnesty for current illegal
aliens in exchange for enhanced enforcement.
But what if those new enforcement measures were overturned by the courts? We would then see essentially a repeat of the baitand -switch that followed the 1986 immigration law. This is possible because of the erosion of the "Plenary Power Doctrine," which
holds that the political branches - the legislative and the executive - have sole power to regulate all aspects of immigration as a
basic attribute of sovereignty . In the words of Justice Felix Frankfurter, immigration matters are "wholly outside the concern and
competence of the Judiciary."
The plenary power doctrine has been affirmed by the courts countless times since the 19th century. Nonetheless, there is a
movement underway among law professors and other activists to restrict political-branch control over immigration in favor of a
judge-administered system based on the implicit idea that foreigners have a "right" to immigrate.
To explore this issue, the Center for Immigration Studies will host a panel discussion on Monday, June 8, 2009 , at 9:30 a.m. in
the Murrow Room at the National Press Club, 14th & F Streets, NW. Copies of a recent Backgrounder, "Plenary Power: Should
Judges Control U.S. Immigration Policy?" will be available, wh ich is also online at www.cis.org[QlenaryRower. The report
examines the long history of the doctrine, the challenges to it launched by supporters of unrestricted immigration, and some
possible responses .

on Feere: Author of the report and Legal Policy Analyst for the Center.
eter Nunez: Former United States Attorney, former Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Enforcement, and current lecturer at
the University of San Die~o.
Jan Ting : Former Assistant Commissioner of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service , and current Professor of Law at the
Temple University's Beasley School of Law in Philadelphia .
The panel is free and open to the public. For more information, contact Bryan Griffith at (202) 466-8185 or press@cis.org.
Website: http://www.cis.org
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Issuers of news releases and not PR Newswire are solely responsible for the accuracy of the content.
Terms and conditions. including restrictions on redistribution . apply .

Copyright© 1996-2009 PR Newswire Association LLC . All Rights Reserved.
A United Business Media company.
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Should Judges Set Immigration Policy? Panel Looks at Erosion of Political Control
Immi ration Thu, June 04, 2009 02:05 PM
Washington , DC - On June 8, President Obama will meet with congressional leaders to start discussions on an immigration bill. If such legislation
were ever to pass, a central element would be an amnesty for current illegal al iens in exchange for enhanced enforcement.
But what If those new enforcement measures were overturned by the courts? We would then see essentially a repeat of the ba it-and-switch that
followed the 1986 immigration law. This Is possible because of the erosion of the " Plenary Power Doctrine, • which holds that the political branches
- the legislative and the executive - have sole power to regulate all aspects of Immigration as a basic attribute of sovereignty . In the words of
Justice Felix Frankfurter, Immigration matters are "wholly outside the concern and competence of the Judiciary. •
The plenary power doctrine has been affirmed by the courts countless times since the 19th century . Nonetheless, there Is a movement underway
among law professors and other activists to restrict political-branch control over. Immigration In favor of a Judge-administered system based on
the Implicit idea that foreigners have a "right" to immigrate.
To explore this Issue, the Center for Immigration Studies will host a panel discuss ion on Monday, June 8, 2009, at 9 :3 0 a.m. In the Murrow Room
at the National Press Club, 14th & F Streets, NW. Coples of a recent Backgrounder, " Plenary Power: Should Judges Control U.S. Immigration
Policy? " will be available. The report examines the long history of the doctrl ne, the challenges to it launched by supporters of unrestricted
Immigration , and some possible responses.

Jon Feere : Author of the report and Legal Polley Analyst for the Center.
Peter Nunez: Former United States Attorney, form er Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Enforcement, and current lecturer at the
University of San Diego.
Jan Ting: Former Assistant Commissioner of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service, and current Professor of Law at the Temple
University 's Beasley School of Law In Philadelphia .
The panel Is free and open to the public.
The Center for Immigration Stud ies Is an Independent research Institute that examines the Impact of Immigration on the United States.
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(202) 466-8185
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current President Is associated
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allocating the power of that office to the Presidency} , His wife Zahra
Rahnevard, who has always been by his side during the campaign, is a
prominent political scientist and an Islamic feminist.
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Mehdi Karroubl: a progressive cleric, former speaker of the Iranian
parliament who Is unlikely to muster enough votes to win .

Match Reports

Moh sen Rezai : a conservative, ex-commander of the revolutionary guards
who also ran for the last elections In 2005 withdrawing after It became
clear that he couldn't organise much support amongst the right wing
constituency . [AA]

The Beltway

How important are these elections for Iran?

Matters Scientific

These elections are Important because they decide who will lead the
government for the next four years, not only In Its day to day business but
also and to a considerable extent In setting the government's more
general policies, both In style and substance. [AG]
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Iran Is at the heart of everything in the reg ion . It can not be divorced from
what Is happening In Palestine, Lebanon, Afghanistan, Central Asia In
general and of course Iraq . The country has also forged close relations
with "leftist" governments In Latin America {Chavez In Venezuela, Evo
Morales In Bolivia, Daniel Ortega In Nicaragua, the Castros In Cuba and,
albeit to a lesser extent, Lula in Brazil} .
Apart from Its Immense oll and gas resources the Islamic-revolutionary
model In Iran continues to project the country's Ideological power throug
out the Islamic worlds. [AA]

Stage: Make it New
Mu sic: Friday Night w ltfl TI1e
Sa t urdays
Stage : Review : Paperweigh t
Features: Sound and Vision
Fea tures: He ard It on the grapevin e

What is the President's role in Iranian politics?
COMMENT AND WORLD

The President has both legislative and executive powers . Formally, all
constitutional organs In Iran (the Parliament, Municipal Counclls, Guardian
Council, Assembly of Experts, Council for the Discernment of the Interest
of the System and the Presidency) are enveloped by the office of the
Supreme Leader, Ayatollah Khamenel the successor to the late founder of
the Islamic Republic Ayatollah Khomeini.
The Supreme Leader has veto powers over all the other Institutions, but It
Is the Informal power of the President, emanating from his election by
popular vote, that gives him a powerful mandate to follow an Independent
agenda, even If It would be opposed by the Supreme Leader. [AA]

5 M!nute Tutc: l>olilng Tehran
S Minute Tute: Tr1t~ US SupnH1)i::
Cou rt

·nH~- United

States Of Europe

ShoUIC -.,•1e Ban the BNP?

OUCA tms no ct1oir.e but to change

Which candidate would the USA and Europe like to see as
President?

Interestingly enough all four candidates have Indicated that they would
welcome a better relationship with the West in general and the US In
particular. Although Individual style has always been an Influential variable
In diplomatic relations there are more fundamental Issues of national
interest which will ultimately decide the pace and direction of such
negotiations . However, given the current changes in tone and approach,
particularly in the US, there are potential prospects for Improved relations.
[AG]

Most diplomats that I talk to would like to see the back of the current
President Ahmad lnejad . [AA]

Dr Adib-Moghaddam Is a SOAS Academic and author of, m ost
'I ran In World Politics: the Question of the Islamic Republic'.
Dr All Ghelssarl Is an academic at the University of San Diego iind Visiting
Fellow at St Anthony's College.
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PREVIEW SECTION

guest conductor Richard £garr: 7 p.m.

Saturday; Balboa Theatre, 868 Fourth
Ave., San Diego; $27-$62: 619-341-1726.

San Diego Symphony 4 Gladys KtiWlt "Tux
Tenn ies" Summer Pops gala;
7:30 p.m. Saturday; Embarcadero Marina
Park South . Convention Way at Harbor
Drive, San Diego; $35-$65; 619-235-0804
or sandiegosymphony.com.

ana

North County Sunday Soiree: Operetta
Benefit - North County Sunday Soiree will
present a voca l recital of works from
Gilbert and Sull ivan ·s "Pirates of
Penzance,"
"The Mikado," "The
Gondoliers" and Lehar's "The Merry
Widow" to raise money for Interfaith
Community Services and Food Bank: 3
p.m. Sunday: Meadowlark Church , 1918
Redwing St .. San Marcos: $10 (bring
nonperishable
food
donations);
northcountysundaysoiree.com.
"Star Spangled Pops": San
Symphony with Marvin Kamt
Summer pops patriotic pro ra
p.m. July 3 to 5: Embarcadero
South. Convention Way at
San Di ego: $15-$75: 61
sandiegosyn1phony.com.

CLASSICAL
Bplrltlllll l'Ntlvel 2008 - The African
American Music Foundation presents a
four-week .celebration of spiritual music: 4
p.m . Sunday, the Spirituals Community
Chorus With Mary and Fabiola Johnson,
bHS Michael Mor~an and soprano Dale
Fleming at Rrst United Methodist Church,
2311 Camino del Rio South, San Diego;
freewill offerings ; 619-846-0361 or

San Diego Symphony Summer i'up9 wtut
Dionne Warwick - 7:30 o.m. July 10 and

11: Embarcadero Marina Park South ,
Convention Way at Hamor Drive, San
Diego; $15-$75; 619-235-0804 or
sandiegosymphony.com

aamuf.com.

Bach Collegtum San Diego - Handel's
"Theodora " oratorio will be performed with
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CALENDAR

7pm. !,a Jolla Presbyt.erian Church.
7715 Draper Avtnue. fl.A JOU.A)
Soprano Recital Soprano
Rm:snyai is accompanied
Snodgrass In concut ii'.-r,,,..,,.,h
Parlor of Poundm

4171. Sunday, Juni; 14. - - :c.
CLASSICAL

MUSIC
"Uons 11114 riprs ancl Bears.
Oh MJI" Enjoy select.ions from
"CamiYal of the N1imaJ.i•by SamtSaw an1i other pieces celebntlllg
the animal kingdom when
Hutchitls Consort ptr{orms. 760753-7376. Saturday, June 13, 10am;
free. Encinita5- Library, 540 Cornish Drive. {ENCINITAS)

"fhe Creation" Haydn's well•
loved work is presented by Westmmster Choir, acoomptnied by an
orchestra of San Diego SYUJphony
musicla11s. Offering. 619·2327513. Sunday, June 14, 6pm; 8 and
up. F"1est Presbyterian Church, 320

\JN"41rs!!}'. of Sul

Diego. 5991 Al•

cala MdThbX VlsfAr·

Ye•r•End Concert San Diego

Young Artists Symphony - with
studeats 3 to 24 years old-plans
~

with works by Beethoven,

Bernstein, Mourt, Rodri~,
Shostakovich, Haydn. 619-2351067, Suncky; June 14, 3pm. frce-

$10. Salvatloo Army Kroc Community Center Performing Arts
Theatre. 6611 UPivenity Aveooe.
IC0U.£GE ARl!AI

Date Street", fPQWNTOWN;:

Civic Orpnlst Emeritus Robert
Plimpton is jowed by trombonist

Tommy Phillips in concert. 619702-8133. Sunday, Juae 14. 2pm;
free. Sp~ Organ Pllvllion,2211
Pan American Road. IIIAUIOA PARK!

Conceit of Tradttfonal and
Gotpef Masses La Jolla Pmbyterian Churcll O!ancel 010ir and in- ·
S'lrumentwts perform Schubert'.s

"Mass ·in G" and Robert Ray'$
~ Ma."Suggeated donation:

$10.858-729•5531.Sunday;Jll(IC 14,
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Trevor Jensen and Norm Miller »coMMErHARY

5 Things Real Estate Investors Must Know
Historically, real estate has moved in
cycles. Downturns are a normal part of a
healthy cycle. These are five important points
to understand about real estate and where the
market is headed.
1. Inflation is coming: Economists generally agree that high rates of inflation come
when money supply outpaces the rate of economic growth. The Federal Reserve Statistical Release from March 5 saw the Ml Money
supply grow at a seasonally adjusted rate of
27.1 percent. Economic growth, on the other
hand, is not growing. According to the Bureau of Economic Analysis, the fourth-quarter real gross domestic product decreased 6.3
~rcent. Although the U.S. economy is in a
~eflationary recession, at some point, probably late 2010, the tide will tum and we'll see
rapid inflation.
2. Moratoriums delayed the inevitable:
Moratoriums were put in place during the
end of 2008 on residential properties. Many
banks were waiting to see if they would
receive bailout money and have realized the
money will come with strings attached. They
are now proceeding with foreclosure. Markets
will see a flood of residential homes likely
peak in early 2010. This backlog of inventory
will join an already large pipeline.
3. Commercial properties will take a hit:
Since 1990, according to the National Council of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries, or
NCREIF, commercial properties have seen
an average cap rate of 8 percent to 9 percent.
(Cap rate equals income divided by value.)
During market corrections, cap rates tend to
overshoot the average before settling back
into the historical equilibrium. Cap rates

could go to 10 percent to.12 percent before
settling at 8.5 percent. The higher cap rates
climb, the less valuable the assets become.
The new tenant base has all but disappeared. Few tenants are expanding. In addition, property owners are finding it hard to
refinance their loans. They are forced to sell
at a loss. The commercial-mortgage-backed
securities, or CMBS, market bottleneck is
severe and will take years to untangle. Rating agencies are clueless. They haven't been
able to develop a model to value commercial
property assets pools. Banks and life insurance companies are staying away. This leaves
a huge hole in the lending pool. Leverage
is all but gone. All of these factors add to a
downward pressure on commercial assets.
With the inherent lag effect in commercial
real estate, the problems appear slowly and
aren't fixed quickly.
4. Real estate will rebound: According to
The Long Cycle in Real Estate paper, published in 1997 by Ronald Kaiser, real estate
has followed a rather predictable cycle that,
absent from specific anomalies, has lasted 18
years. This downturn was very predictable

and so is the eventual rebound. The market
will bottom out, be stagnant for a few years,
then begin to have price appreciation slowly,
and then grow faster and faster until it overheats again ... and the cycle will repeat. The
factors driving all of these occurrences will
be different and people will say "this time it'~
different," but the outcome and the results
will be the same.
5. Opportunity of a lifetime: The housing
market will recover and people will be kicking themselves for not jumping in. If intimidation is holding you back, hire someon
buy, renovate and manage your portfoli
If you plan on going at it alone, do yo
research. Be comfortable with inspecti
home and developing a financial an
Find a property manager or learn it
self. Find contractors to renovate
ties and be ready for the eventual
leaks.
Norm Miller is director of acad
ter for
programs at the Burnham-Moores
Real Estate at the University of San Diego,
Trevor Jensen is a graduate of the Burnham
master's program.
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Savvy home shoppers can save at settlement
By Kathy Canavan, Special for USA TODAY
Home buyers dicker about appliances, cabinet styles and the move-in date but often question little when it comes to a pricey part of their purchase.
Closing costs -

fees paid at settlement -

can add up to thousands of dollars.

Yet, the costs and settlement process are mysterious for many. Half of mortgage applicants in a 2007 Federal Trade Commission study could not
identify their loan amount on settlement forms .
How do bewildered buyers figure out what's supposed to happen and what they should be paying? In many cases, they don't, or they take the word
of the title company and lender.
To make sure you don't overpay when buying a house, keep in mind that an econ
the house hunt.
Alan Stacy, housing counselor with Consumer Credit Counseling Serv·
close at hand; boasts a minimum credit score of 720 for a conventi
Internet, about how mortgages work.

osing begins with a good opening: start preparing early in

Atlanta, says a dream applicant has her financial paperwork
or 620 for an FHA loan; and has educated herself, perhaps on the

am -Moores Center for Real Estate, says the savvy borrower will walk into the
Norm Miller, academic director at the University of San Diego's
mortgage office with paycheck stubs, recent bank statements, two years of tax information and a printout of all savings account numbers, stock
account numbers and cash-value insurance accounts.
"I'm going to come in with everything I can to make it easy for the lender," Miller says. ''That's not only going to speed everything up dramatically,
but you'll probably be considered a more sophisticated buyer, and they'll be fairly upfront with you ."
Well-versed buyers fare better at the settlement table . A 2008 Urban Institute study showed lenders appeared to make lower-price offers to
borrowers who seem more familiar with market terms .
Bart Shapiro, deputy director of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development's RESPA office, which regulates settlement procedures ,
advises consumers to :
•Seek advice. Talk with relatives and friends who have gone through the mortgage process.
•Read. Newspapers, books and other media can acquaint you with real estate terms and the local market.
•Go online. Specifically, hit the HUD (www .HUD.gov), Federal Reserve (www.FederalReserve.gov) and Federal Trade Commission
(www .FTC.gov) websites . All three offer free guides to mortgage closing costs . Also , check your state's website for tips. In January, HUD will issue
standardized closing forms that will make fees clearer to consumers. In the meantime, buyers should inquire about any fees they don't understand .
•Shop around. Keep looking until you find a loan provider whose rates and approach you like . "Some folks are old school, and they prefer to do it
face to face ," Stacy says. "Other folks use the phone or Internet, because you can work more quickly that way."
If you're refinancing . ask your current lender about a "streamline" refinance . Your current lender may not require a credit check, a full appraisal and
other services that charge fees . One caveat: Streamlines sometimes carry higher interest rates than you'd get if you start again. Do the math.
Keep asking questions until you feel comfortable , Shapiro says, and don't sign anything until you feel confident.
Ads for no-cost mortgages are too good to be true : If you see an advertisement that says "no closing costs ," what it means is they'll finance the
closing costs for you , says Miller. "They just mean there's nothing out of pocket at closing ."
•Search for savings. Mortgage lenders and brokers are required by law to give you a good faith estimate within three days after you apply for a
loan. Many will give it to you earlier. The GFE, which lists estimated fees you'll pay at settlement, is divided into numerical sections. Look in the
800s and 11 00s for fees that may be negotiable.
The 800 section lists administrative fees and fees for services your lender contracts for you -

everything from checking your credit to appraising

IS
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your property. Check for double-dipping and inflated fees . If you're unsure about something , ask questions or request a discount.
There's some wiggle room for negotiating in the 1100s section . You may be able to whittle hundreds of dollars off your costs by informing your
lender upfront that you'll secure title insurance on your own. You are not legally bound to use the lender's company, but you should make your
intentions clear so they don't start a title search, too.

•Haggle lightly. While you can quibble about every line item , experts say things will probably go more smoothly if you make it clear that you're a
comparison shopper who is crunching all the numbers.
''You want to say the same thing to each lender," Stacy of Consumer Credit Counseling says. "You want to say, 'Give me your best numbers. I'm
giving you one chance to give me your best-faith estimate.'"

•Go with your gut. Select a lender or broker you trust, even if the fees are a few dollars higher, because the good faith estimate is just an estimate .
"There's nothing that's going to happen when you walk into that mortgage office that you can depend on. They can quote anything they want, and
there's no way you can hold them to it," says Jack Guttentag, a professor emeritus at University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School who runs The
Mortgage Professor website (www .mtgprofessor.com ).

•Don't quit investigating too early. Request a HUD-1 form before settlement day. Federal law requires lenders to give mortgage applicants a copy
of their settlement form, called a HUD-1 form , at least one day before closing , if applicants request it. Many lenders won't provide it until settlement
day unless prompted.
Comb your HUD-1 for any numbers that are different from those on your good-faith estimate . Check for accounting errors, too. If you spot
discrepancies, accounting errors or new fees , bring them to your lender's attention.

Find this article at:
http://www.usatoday.com/money/economy/housing/2009-06-11-home-costs-settlement_N.him

D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
Copyright 2008 USA TODAY, a division of Gannett Co. Inc.
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USD Economic Index Enjoys
Small Rise in April
An index measuring the overall health
of the region's economy rose by twotenths of a percent in April, breaking
a string of 24 consecutive months of

decline.
Four of six compo
nents in the Universi3 of San Diego's
In ex of Leading
Economic Indicators,
whi<:h was released
May 28, showed gains
Alan Gin
during the month,
causing the rise.
But the economics professor who
compiles the data said observers need to
exercise caution.
"Since economists typically look for
three consecutive moves in one direction
for a leading index to signal a turning
point, it remains to be seen if a turnaround
is in sight," said USD's Alan Gin.
The four components that increased

were building permits, stock prices of local
public companies, consumer confidence
and the national outlc,ok on the economy.
Those gains were offset by big declines in
the amount of help wanted ad lineage and
new claims for unemployment insurance
(measured as a negative).
Gin said a jump in consumer confidence above the rate in March (which
declined from the prior month by 3.27
percent) marked the largest one-month
turnaround ever recorded by any component in the index, and ended a string
of 23 consecutive months of decreases.
Consumer confidence increased by
2. 78 percent.
The key to turning things around is
moving from increased confidence to
actual consumer purchases, particularly
of big-ticket items like houses and cars,
Gin said.
Yet even if a bottom is reached later
this year, Gin said the rebound will likely
be weak. "Indeed, there could be a significant period where the local economy
remains flat after reaching that bottom,"
he said.
-Mike Allen
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s·an Diego's economy still hurting,

but -better than rest of nation
By JEN LEBRON KUHNEY
The Daily Transcript

·

ing .ourselves
get out of
rtuna'tely,
ds up in tjie
to su~ hanging
c 'ff as long as he doesn't

"Both in te

to th

SAN DIEGO - San Diego's economy is doing all right compared to
the rest .of the nation was the ·consensus reached at the University of
San Diego's first Mid-Year Econoro.i~ loo down,"
Ratcliff, like. Cunningham and
Update.
The event, which was held 'by Cox, said 'he does not expect_ the
USD's 'Burnham-Moores Center .for economy to turn around quickly. ~e
Real Estate, featured economists said, things would not get back to ·
Ryan Ratcliff, Kelly Cunningh.µn "normal". until 20l3, though the .
and. Marney Cox. Each of the men beginnings of recovery are in sight. ·
Closer to home, Cunningham
focused on various aspe$ of how
the nation's economi~ state. is affect- .• examj.ned how California and San
ing the local economy.
See ·Economy on 4A
Ratcli.H: who was the first to speak,
formerly authored the UCLA
Anderson Forecast and is currently
an as;sociate professor of forecasting
a.od economics at USD.
He mainly focused on ·national
and st.ate economics, and.pointed to.
continued.from Pop .ld·
a slight reces~ion in the ea.I'ly 2000s
compare to countries
Diego
that ·helped the housing- boom that
the world. If you were
around
bust.
eveptu.ally led to the
California and San
indude
to
When the stock market was growMst of countries
the
on
Diego
ing with what Alan Greenspan
economies,
largest
the
with
exuberance,"
"irrational
as
described
eight and
rank
would
they
the United States decided not to
respectively.
42nd,
temper the growth, ):mt prepare to.
While California~ suffering
help the economy when stocks began
of job lm;ses and
because
·
to fall.
issu·es, San Diego
budgetary
in
'happening
When that started
sheltered
partially
been
has
late 20011 the federal government .
downturn.
the
from
lowered interest rates. While this
"San Diego's doing comparhelped the stock market, it also led
better than the rest of
atively
to unprecedented growth in the
said Cunningham.
state,"
the
and
boomed
Prices
housing sector.
rate
unemployoment
The
loans were easy to come by.
percent,
10
over
is
statewide
his"When the history is written,
while Cunningham predicted
torians and economists will decide
San Diego wiH have an
Wile.E. Coyote was really the mascot
unemployment rate at 9.7
of the last eight years or so," he said.
percent or 9.8 percent at the
highest.
Building on some of
Cunningham's themes, Cox
said there a.re a few reasons
for San Diegans to be some-

Econom y-

wht optimistic about the
coming years.
While he did not say the
county can expect large
amounts of growth, things
like housing prices and
employment are stabilizing.
Additionallv, he said local

Department of Defense projects ,like ,Camp Pendleton's

$560 million hospital, will
help shore up construction
jobs - one of the hardest-bit
local industries.
Even with some positives,
Cox said there are still question marks that could throw a
wrench in recovery. If consumers remain thrifty or if
banks keep excess reserves
and do not lend money, it

could hamper progress.
At the beginning of the
forum, all three economists
were asked by Burnham•
Moores director Mark Reidy
to "look into their crystal
balls" to state when they
thought the recession would
end. However, each made his
prediction with a lot of "ifs"
and "hopefullys.."
Predicting the future is definitely not easy. said Ratcliff.
Cunningham furthered the
point, by saying a few years
ago hardly anyone could ha-ve
predicted where the country,
state and county would be
today.
"I think, out of 10,000
economists, maybe a dozen
foresaw this," he said. "On
behalf of all o! us, sorry, we
were wrong.n

jenniferlebron@sddt.com
.Source Code! 20090~~
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Fan in demand
for industrial
space to go on
By Emmet Pitre•
STAFf'WRITER

For the second year in a row
the industrial real estate market
in San Diego County is expected
to see a loss of tenants due to the
lagging economy, according to a
midyear report by the Marcus &
Millichap investment services
finn.
Following a t percent incr~ in 2008, induslrial vacancies are projected to climb by 1.3
percentb? 10.1 percent this year.
If the proJection is correct. it will
mark the first time industrial vacancies in the county have exceeded 10 percent in nearly two
decades.
• Few new companies are coming forward to occupy vacant
space as leases expire in ware-house and manufacturing buildsEE Occupaney, CZ

► OCCUPANCY
CONTINUtOVROMCl

Manufacturing
here has long
been on decline
ings, analysts said. As the de-

square feet of new industrial
space this year, about 60 per_cent less than the county's annual average over the la&t five
years.
San Diego real. estate econo• mist Gary London said other
industries on the decline here,
such as residential R!al estate,
construction, finance and technoloiY · boW1ce back when
the r~ !llllle ends. The manus that are lost are
fact
return. however.
Volen, a real estate
hdlwlltland investment spccialarcus & Millichap, said

mand for space declines, Jand.
lords are expected to reduce
rents to keep the business they
have.
Asking rents for industrial
properties are forecast to falf
6.1 percent to $10.68 per squ
county's industrial-space
foot in 2009, while effec •
ket is holding up relatively
rents after concessions will
ell compared with many
6.8 percent to $9.98 per sq
other areas around the nation.
foot
Rentals in established indus-:
UniversULof San Diego
economist Alan Gin sald yesrel-- trial areas such as National
day the results of the report City, Po~. Mira Mesa, Kearwere expected, given the reces- ny Mesa and SotTento Valley
sion. In May there were 95,200 will do better than outlying
areas, such as Otay Mesa and
manufacturing jobs in the counCarlsbad. where specul2tive in•
ty, he added. A year earlier
dustrial development has octhere were 102,700.
While manufacturing here curred in ~nt years, he said.
"National City's vacancy rate
long has been on the decline
"this number is the worst we is hovering arowld. 2 percent
have bad," Gin said. "We were overall with no vacancies in
t
jobs anyway, but the
lo&ing the has
spaces arger than 20,000
accelerated it."
recession
The report forecasts that developers will complete 840,000

square feet, n ,Volen said. "There

:i~. still positive things goi~
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Index: Economy
is firming up
The U niversiPci of~

Diego said lhmsay
its
index of Leading Economic
Indicators rose 0.3 percent in

May, to 101.2, following a ·
0.2 percent rise iii April. Con•

sumer sentiment, stock

prices, local construction ac•
tivity and national economic

conditions buoyed the index,

while measures of hiring and

layoffs continued to weigh on
it. The inders.six components measw-e economic da·
ta, though the index itself is
an artificial number.
The index had fallen for

24 consecutive months
through March.

.
"At~ point, cautious
optimism needs to be exercised,,, .A1a;n Gin.the USD
economist who compiles the

index. wrote in an accompanying report.

(
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Economic Index Rises Again
San Diego Business Journal Staff
An index measuring San Diego's ec~ t'l,mv
from a jump in the level of consum

se for the second straight month in May, mostly

Alan Gin, the Universit of San Die economics professor who compiles the index, which
was released June 25, said cau Ious optimism should be exercised regarding the rise , and
whether this means the local economy already bottomed out and is rebounding.
Should the index rise for a third consecutive month in June, that may signal that a bottom
was reached. However, the local economy would likely stumble along for at least six to 12
months, Gin said.
Of the six components of the USO index, four showed increases, led by a 4.22 percent rise in
consumer confidence . Other parts that rose were new building permits; stock prices of local
businesses; and the national economic index of leading economic indicators.
Those gains were offset by a 3.12 percent increase in unemployment insurance claims
(measured as a negative) and a drop in the amount of help wanted advertising.
Even after the economy does turn around, unemployment is still likely to continue at high levels as businesses tend to be cautious in hiring after a slump, Gin said.
"Still, the outlook is better than just two months ago, and a flat economy is better than one
that is declining," Gin said .
-Mike Allen
San Diego Business Journal, Copyright© 2009, All Rights Reserved.

DAJLY

INESS REPORT

June 26, 2009

ECONOMIC INDEX RISES IN MAY
USD's ndex of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County rose 0.3 percent in May,
powered by another strong gain in local consumer confidence. It was the second consecutive
monthly gain after 24 consecutive down months. Also supporting the advance were sharp increases in local stock prices and the outlook for the national economy, along with a smaller rise
in building pennits. On the downside, the labor market variables continue to plunge, with both
initial claims for unemployment insurance and help wanted advertising sharply negative.
"At this point, cautious optimism needs to be exercised with respect to the local economy," says Alan Gin, professor of economics and author of the Index. Another positive reading for June would be the third in a row for the USO Index and would give the traditional signal
of a bottom for San Diego's economy. That trough though would still be roughly six to 12
months in the future.
"As was mentioned in last month's report, the rebound is likely to be relatively weak,
given that the positive numbers in the leading indicators have not been very strong. Finally, even after the economy turns around, unemployment is still likely to be high as
businesses tend to be cautious in terms of hiring coming out of a slump. Still, the outlook
is better than just two months ago, and a flat local economy is better than one that is declining.
May's decrease puts the USO Index of Leading Economic Indicators for the county at
101.2, up from April's reading of 100.9.
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SURVIVAL IN SAN DIEGO

'The Outlook Is Bet

an Just Two Months Ago'

The local economy increased aga·
~ . largely thanks to a big gain in local consumer confidence, according to the latest~ economic index released today.
April's increase broke a two-year string of year-over-year declines in Gin's index. Along with the
boost in consumer confidence, local stock prices increased and so did the outlook for the national
economy. Building permits also logged a slight increase.
The negative categories were related to unemployment and help wanted advertising.
It's still too early, after two months of increases, to call it a trend. If the index is positive in June,
that would mark three months in a row, and would be the traditional signal of a "bottom for San
Diego's economy," wrote Alan Gin, a USD economist. But because economic conditions lag the
index's indicators, the actual trough for the economy would be six to 12 months in the future, he
wrote.
Here's Gin:
At this point, cautious optimism needs to be exercised with respect to the local economy....
As was mentioned in last month's report, the rebound is likely to be relatively weak, given that

the positive numbers in the leading indicators have not been very strong. Finally, even after the
economy turns around, unemployment is still likely to be high as businesses tend to be cautious
in terms of hiring coming out of a slump. Still, the outlook is better than just two months ago,
and a flat local economy is better than one that is declining.
-- KELLY BENNETT
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Capitol Weekly: Fight brews over accountants' role in market meltdown
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Fight brews over accountants' role in market meltdown
By John Howard

I

06/25/09 12 :00 AM PST

One of Sacramento's most lucrative lobbying contracts - it was nearly $1 million annually during 2007-08 - is up for grabs, as the major accounting firms' prepare for a political and regulatory battle. The dispute
between accountants and attorneys is reverberating in the Capitol and lobbying community, and looms as
a potential issue in the 2010 race for state attorney general.
At issue is whether the accounting profession played a role in the meltdown of California's subprime
mortgage market. Assemblyman Pedro Nava, D-Santa Barbara, the chair of the Assembly's banking
committee, already has held two public hearings on the role of accountants. More hearings are scheduled,
and he has been urged to use subpoenas and depositions - an unusual step in the Legislature.
"When an accountant attests to the accuracy of a financial document with an unqualified opinion, the public
should be able to rely on the accuracy of that document," Nava said. "What responsibility, if any, does the
accounting profession have? This is very complex. We will no doubt need additional hearings to explore
this."
There also is no doubt that California has been especially hard hit by the turmoil in the mortgage markets:
More than half of $1.38 trillion in subprime mortgages between 2005 and 2007 originated from 15 lenders
in California, according to a May study by the Center for Public Integrity. Subprime lenders created
mortgages that gave people with low credit ratings cheap initial payments that grew more expensive over
time. Some subprime lenders allowed people to state their income without documenting it.
The question of whether accountants had a role in that meltdown is less certain.
Critics of the accounting industry's regulatory landscape, led by consumer attorneys, believe that
accounting mishaps played pivotal economic roles twice in 10 years -- in the electricity market meltdown
of 2001 as well as the collapse of the subprime mortgage market.
The accountants, rejecting that contention, say they don't set company policy, and don't make
underwriting or strategic financial decisions. Others agree. "I have to say from my examination, I haven't
seen anyone pointing to the accou nti ng industry as having a substantive role in this crisis. In terms of
e, I haven't seen anybody say the accounting industry played a big
having a material impact on the o
s professor, testified before the Assembly.
role, Andrew Atkeson, a UCLA e
But behind the issue is a tan

litics, within the Democrat-controlled Legislature itself and statewide.

Accountants, deeply susp.,i .. --·-,,r-elieve they are being singled out by Nava and the attorneys for political
forum contrived to generate information that can be used against them.
reasons, and that heari
lie accountant and forensics auditor, as well as an economics professor at the
Dana Basney, a certifie
University of San Diego, was more blunt. The allegations against the accounting profession, he said, are
raised by "regulators who were looking for scapegoats for their own lack of oversight, and by plaintiff's
lawyers looking to further their own economic interest."

(

Nava is a candidate for attorney general in a crowded Democratic field that includes two Assembly
colleagues, Ted Lieu of Torrance and Alberto Torrico of Newark; former Assemblymember Joe Canciamilla;
San Francisco District Attorney Kamala Harris; L.A. City Attorney Rocky Delgadillo; and Chris Kelly, the
chief security for the Facebook web site.
The Democratic rivals are looking for issues that will distinguish them from the pack and are elbowing each
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other for primacy. "Democrats for attorney general align themselves with consumers, Republicans align
themselves with law enforcement," was the way one veteran Capitol observer put it.
Historically, accountants and attorneys have been at loggerheads in the Capitol. Earlier legislation by
Assemblymembers Fiona Ma, D-San Francisco, and Roger Niello, R-Sacramento, intended to make it easier
for California-licensed accountants to accommodate out-of-state clients, was blocked after critics said it
would weaken accounting regulations and was discriminatory. Ma and Niello both are accountants.
Similar legislation, SB 691 authored by Sen. Leland Yee, D-San Francisco, has passed the Senate and is
awaiting a hearing in the Assembly's Business and Profession's Committee, chaired by Assemblywoman
Mary Hayashi, D-Alameda. Yee's bill requires 150 units of accounting study, rather than the current 120.
Earlier, attempts to boost the study requirements was criticized as discrimination against the poor and
people of color because adding 30 additional credits would cost more.
"What ultimately swung me over was the fact that more than two thirds of the states already have adopted
the 150 hours. When you have a situation whereby California accountants could end up being unable to
practice outside the state of California, that gives you some pause," Yee said. The NAACP, he noted,
dropped its opposition to the bill.
Nava, meanwhile, is in the midst of putting together his own bill on the accounting profession.
While the Capitol fight continues, the big accounting firms are looking for a new champion in the lobbying
world.
The major accounting firms - known as the Big Four - have been represented for years by lobbyist Richard
Robinson, an accountant and former Assemblyman from Orange County, who built a reputation for being
effective and aggressive, in both the Legislature and in the ranks of lobbyists. But he is retiring, and the
accounting firms are looking for new representation. On a temporary basis, they reportedly are being
handled by Nielsen, Merksamer, Parrinello, Mueller and Nayor, a political law firm.
For several weeks, word that the big accounting firms - Deloitte, KPMG, PricewaterhouseCoopers and Ernst
& Young - have been looking for a lobbyist has been going through the lobbying corps. The companies'
business is among the most lucrative in the Capitol.
According to disclosure reports filed with the Secretary of State, the four firms paid some $1.95 million to
Robinson's firm, Richard Robinson and Associates, from January 2007 through December 2008. The firms
lobbied the governor's office, regulatory authorities and on behalf or against a number of bills.
Joe Dunn, a litigator and former state senator who led an investigation into market manipulation during
California's electricity crisis, urged Nava and his committee to pull no punches. He said the committee
should use its subpoena power to force accounting industry representatives to turn over documents and
testify before the Legislature.
"These are tools that you may not be aware are available to you," said Dunn, now the president of the
California Medical Association. "The court upheld our use of these tools. We issued subpoenas for
documents. We ended up having produced millions of documents in response to those subpoenas. We
actually did issue deposition subpoenas. It was the first time this Legislature had ever taken depositions ...
you do have the power to do that."
Ed Howard of the University of San Diego's Center for Public Interest Law, which has long scrutinized the
accounting industry, said the state needs a "good solid fact-based analysis of the role of the accounting
profession in the financial meltdown."
But Ma -- and others believe -- the attorneys' are motivated by something other than the search fo truth .
"I am highly insulted over these attacks on the accounting profession by the CPIL," said Ma, who supports
Yee's bill. "They have attacked other professions as well, as they go after deep pockets. We have to get
special educational training to be licensed, we take ethics training. People depend on us for financial
statements, for tax returns, even to be registered on any of the stock exchanges. We take this very , very
seriously."
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New round of census hiring to begin in county
Three offices
to employ 4,500
temporary workers
By Hll'IIII Soto
STArr WRITER

The U.S. Census Bw-eau

plan& to hire an additional 4,500

temporary employees in San

Diego County ln the coming
months, including people with
bflin.iual skills who can help
accurately count ethnic con>•
munitics.
Daniel Mendoza, the local
cenaus manager, said the bureau will open offices in National Citr, Santee and San Marcos
by early October. Each will
have 1,500 employees.
"We are going to bea:in another wave of massive hlrea,
just as we did a few months
ago,' 98id Mendoza, referring
to the 1,300 leml)01'81'Y employ-

ees hired during the first
months of the year.
Census workers have recent•
ly finiabed updat!na: a nationwide address nst and recrui~
ment has begun for employeei,
for the peak season in early
2010, Census questionnaires
wi11 be malled slatllna: In Febru•
ary and must be returned by
Aprill.

The bureau is hiring about
800 more workers ln the county
than it did for the 2000 census.
The census that year COWlted
35.4 million Lalioos in the Unit•
ed States, 12.S percent a! the
populatioo.
Hispanic 01'J181liJ;atiom com-

plained that several million peopie were missed and have
pressed the bureau for an accurate count.
In May 2008, the bureau estimated !hat the Latino popu•
tlon had reached 45.5 million,
or 16.1 percent of the total esti•
mated population.

HOW TO APPLY
Applleants need to siQn up for an
oxam. lnlormatlon Is ovailablt at
(866) 861-2010 or atWWW.tens\lS.QOV,

....................

The bureau is focusing on
counting ethnic communities.
part!cular\y Latino,;, many of
whom do not trust the governmeotand have been traditional·
1Y reluctant to participate In the
cen8Ull.
The census is taken every 10
years, and its data are used to
detenninc the needs of the pop,
ulation and to assign more than
$300 billion in federal funds.

Pir'"t:
;,i::~~"aN:~
mg wave would have a positive

effect on the COWJ!ys econolll)',
which had a 9.4 unemployment
rateinM;\J'.
"If those 4,500 jobs came
from a sina:le company in San

stir by calq on l.atin0$ to
avoid being counted until Con•
gress pesees a comprehensive
immigration refonn that ineludes lea:alizing the estimated
12 million or so undocumented
people living In the country. ·
"Before !hey count us, they
need to let,-alize us,' said the
Rev. Miguel Rivera of the Natlonal Coalltlon of Latino Clergy
111d Chrislian leaders.
But many others challenge
that position, includina: Estela
de los Rios, executive director
a! the Center for Social Advoc&cy, a human ria:bts o!'i8J)ization
in San Dlea:o.
'The Latino community is
growing, and it's importllnt that
!Ion.
The nonprofit oJ:'i,lllization tl1is S<eiff]ent of the population
has provided census workers doesn, become di900nnected
with ofllce space as well as from lhe rest of the country,•
she said.
OCher resou=s.
Census representatives are
Not everybody is excited
looking to fill ma.~agerial posiabout belna: counted.
An evangelical group from tions .in admi nistration, operaRhode Island recently created a lions and iechnoJ.oey.

Diego, it would become one of
the largest employers in the
county," be said. "Everytbin&
helps at !his point." ·
Ml!OOOl2 said the aavem•
ment is worldna: with
as well as communit;)l
ness a:roups to get
on the im
tNery penon
country,re
tionsta
be afraid
"P
t's not an
of
t knockina: on
nobody is accu&ol anythinii; they
to count people,• said
Ortiz from Banio Sta-
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George Chamberlin's Money in the Morning
urnham-Moores CenThursday's mid-year real estate trends conference at the US
ter was interesting. There was little surprise in the presentations by the three economists who talked about the natienal, state and local economies and real estate prospects. The consensus seemed to be that any significant recovery is probably not going
to show up until 2011, although there could be evidence of stability showing up later
this year and throughout 2010. Probably the most encouraging comment was that
since San Diego was among the first regions to feel the pain of the real estate decline
and the economic consequences, the region may also be among the first to emerge
from the decline.
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On the Agenda
By Rebecca Go

· .More than $80,000 in
prizell ii up foc graho in UC
San Diego'• annual Entrepreneur Cpalleoge, which
promiaea to reach ita clinw:tic
moment Mqoday night.
Five tu.ma of student entrepreneun 'will pitch their companiea to a live panel ofjudges

- iocludiog local .bi,._i o~ ·
powerholllell Leo Spiegel,
Larry Bock, Ma,y Ano
Be_yster and Duane.lloth- at
the awards ceremony Monday
-Crom6-8p.m.
Put tu.ma have &')De on to
court more venture capital,

organizers aa.y, '!I'd thil rear'•

early frontrunnen include
innovaton in akin
detection, silicon miciocbips
and water bacteria .JDOniloring ~
.
To attend, RSVP at chal-

diaeue

lenge.ucad.ed1L
.
The Carlsbad Chamber of
Commerce talka · ~~
with SCORE in a Monday
· workahop from 9 a.m. to no.on
covering everything ,from
loam to venture capital· to
other ioutcea of funding. For
more information, visit carlabad.org.
The Harvard Buaine11 .• t&tiol! from hjs full-day couqe
School Club of San Diego .ia a .-ion from s:aa:,7·p;!;11invitea Gmenl Alomlal Vice For more infonnation, Yilit
Chairman Linden Blue to · scl.sic:org.
. ·
·
speak at its ·Tuesday CEO _- ."
<11>imects local
Forum between 7-8:30 LID. To ' companies with · '. T-Mql,Oe
RSVP, visit bboaandiego.org.
through its MarbtLink proConnect· enminea the riaks . grani . : .Tuesd,ay _ andof international sales and dia- Wedneaday. Jl.pproxima.tel,y 16
tributioo at its FrameWorka . companiea will pitch·, their
Workshop on Tuesday from ~ · products ·to .TI:preaent&tivea
11:30 a.m.· To register, · visit .. from,the telecoQ11Duni~ona
conoect.org.
' giant, 'hoping to•m!>· .a part-SCORE'. ~ Internet nenbip in the· areu of cuamarketing at ·its Tueaday tomer analytics,.mo'bile finanworkabop from 9 a.m. to cial servica, smart grid -or
noon. For more information, : digital hoine. ·
visit score-sandiego.org.
The North Chaniber of
The city of VIit& and the Commerce reviewa how to
San
Diego
Workforce · protect yee ·buiine11 from
hrtoenbip open their VIit& pandemic infiuemaa WedneaOne-Stop Career Center on day'from 7:30-11:30 a.m. For
Tuesday'at 11 a.m. The center, more information, contact the
located at the VIit& Townsite Buaineaa Healthcare ConnecCommunity Center at 6,:i. tion at 619-:1.31-0333 o~
VIit& Village Di:ive, will help · info@adbhc.org.
. .
local buainessea fill open posiSCORE oovera organizationa and offer employment tional structures and their
and training aervioea to job legal isauea Wedneaday ~ 9
seeken.
. a.m., with a loc.11 attorney-diaThe San Diego Software cuuing-:corporations, LLCa,
Induat,y Council kicka •off' a ·· partnenbips and aole ,propri,
aeries of events thil week )Nith etonbips. For more informaa Tueaday workshop oq,levtz- tion, visit score-sandiego.org.
aging Google,. Serial lntelnet
entrepreneur Dmitry Shapiro
will p r o v i d ~ Prelejl-

'Conui>Nex,1•

The San Diego Better
Businesa Bureau hosts a
business-to-bu1iness · networking mixer Thursday
from ,-6 p.m. For more
information,
viJit
sandiego.bbb.org.
• The University of Sao
Diego Id@ oH anoinef PBP'
~ u n e Thuraday for
professionals seeking more
education.
The
weekly
courae will -""ver title insurance. Attend one, or attend
'th«!ili· ill"¥or' 'mot'tMnfonil1i• .,
tioii and to register, visit
uadce.org/realest&te. Those
who register for both the
title insurance course and
next week's real estate tax

considerations course will
receive a $100 diacount.
The Carlsbad Chamber of
Commerce focuses on networking excellence at its
Pint Friday Breakfut from
7-9 a.m. For more information visit carl.sbad.org.
The .San Diego Software
Industry Council ends- the
week covering the sins of
page design in its Friday
presentation from 7:30-9
a.m. For more information,
visit adsic.org.
The San Diego Regional
Chamber of Commerce provides an update Friday on
bow the county ii faring in
terms of federal stimulua
funds. To RSVP for the 2-4
p.m.
event)
visit
sdchamber.org.
sco~.. l!r.esen!S - - ·~n
-advanced
workahop
Saturday from 9 a.m. to ,
p.m . on bookkeeping software Q.uickBooks. For more
information,
sandiego.org.

visit

score-
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Renters Chi
There's a great conve
oing in the comments below~ I wrote yesterday, which included the
perspective of a USO professor who has decided with her husband to rent rather than buy in this market.

-

Here was Alex:

.I'm in thet,ame'carnp as the McfilUsters,'.J re11t a ni~-hi>~ by tpe'~achfa Noi:f)i.d9unty for $2;600 a,pi,onth, and
the owner is tcying,to sell t)ie Muse for $1.4M, The house needs a couple ofhundretltnousand of Work, sci even
haggling the prj~ d9wn a little yim're sfill lookingatspen,ding $.1,5MJor this house.
Sandy adds:

Ifan.

ass~t is expensive lo ciwn bu.t cheap to r~et, S<!/tiethin~:s Ol!l o'fwh~ck a!l,d ~ou:Uliest Hev.efi.'.s not the imce of
,enting.... S,uffic,e Josayl am a renter, watch mg.my dtea1pJious,e drop.m,pni;elilte a,day-;ijte;-Cht,i,$µnas $ile.
Reader Mozart contributed some criticism of the notion that renters can expect to buy in the neighborhoods where
they're renting:
Two thil\gs ihai d'oU:tgo tog'¢ther ar~'_Mi,sgloO:{illlsiffid aff'oid~Ulty. Same wifhNorjh~CounJy Co,asfal. trbese are the
most desirabkparts.of San Diego if not tli.e entire country. If xou want affordability,•th'en move a1ittle·east,
.
·s'Qlllewnere fropi,El Cajon· to Wichita' ~hould fit the bill.
I got a couple of e-mails today from readers who wanted to chime in:

Here's reader JH, who said he'd coincidentally took a property law class from Lesley McAllister, the USO prof we
wrote about yesterday. JH said he's expecting more mortgages in his neighborhood will recast, forcing their owners
to make sharply increased payments or walk away from their houses:
.1.7,i;-bathroomthq:ii,s.e f9r $1,750. At the~; hqffi~ iri '#if
ey're priced,at $320'-$4001<, I ;1tiµ :feel th\& i,s ~mµq1 ~Princip.µ
woul~ top my rent.'This'liefo.l:tl'.taxes, ins11ra)lce, etci

I live in Tiertasanta, w
:neighp,o(hO!>Q were •gqi
ancl.interest paymepts

ri

n.

•the ,bu~
probabl

us
ck

will even

. n redfin.coµi,'I see Wat !I ~ub,st,~ntial numbe! 9f hom~'iii m:irarea we~ soJa,during
·
K; :ij:le II!ajority·of thoae mortg~~ ~e ,PTO)>!!J?ly ~n.de~l\,ter, _and many w,er~
oib'erthap a,~mne loai:i, so I anticipate thalm~ homes J;olilm 20Q5 -· ~006
",icontinue•fowait
,
"
·

rm

ihith£ullr,
studyjng for'tli~ li~r an!I colildn1~)?,ux,aqyth1ng:now,o·anyway, bu.t lt'sjust;~w'tll beca~tanti1;l~te
lhat:t11e real estate collapse•willspread.to the-middle tier of the market.... ·
And reader MF, a marketing manager in the medical device industry, said he and his family left San Diego more than
three years ago -- close to the peak -- and sold a four-bedroom, two-bathroom starter home in Rancho Pefiasquitos.
They moved to Denver:
Here's more from MF:

\\'.e mpved<to Denveranlf,boiiifi
we:thought ~e were putdng:San
spirallng out'ofaffordal>ility eve

~

·
•,.,

o,it tli~ti:me
:tJiat was
,,

'

,Having w11tched the mar'l<et dls,solye ~ck1towa,r~ ~11fforda~jlity".; M'e've d~cled to move OllfW!llliJx o(iilx back.to San
Diego County this summer and just listed.our 6 bed/,4 bath house.in Denvei,, a stone's throw from\Llttleton CO. That•
being said we're still planning on renting.for a wlu1e-as·the:market,seems'pent up with overly optimistic•sellers
surrounded by sh,ort ~es and'pendingfqrec!Q,,'lnre$'-~it l~as( i,n North.Coµtifrar~11s like Carlsbadi ncl Sl!!l Marcoi;.
MF passed along a link to the house he's leaving in Colorado.

We have no' illusio~ ofjinding a sjinilarhoull¢ in,$ b for under .$6if,ol<:'at leas\.n,olret. .,.
In March of 2005 when we,soid our·4/2in PQ at $587i (paid $3241< in 2000) we'looked at'.r'e1ocatlngbeca11se we
dfdn't want to s,ign up fot the $;J'OO anf§Sool< we'.were l:ieiQg tpld 'Y']e qualifit;'d for.- so'we !DOV~~ t(? Denver l;>ecaUSlj
wi, could get,59 much 1Jlore;fqt the,mp~ey,.

W.e.couldn't foresee,the'bubble:bul'$tlng,,but we,couldn 'tstomach the idea,of a' $4oook,/1rtonth mol1:gage :payment

either. In ret~pect'we~ere-extremelyfoc'ky. W.e plalj to·se}l tor,_a"f~ tpo~nd'tn9re than we.paid.. ,Jri ,~ce'we
took our equity and put 1t,into a Denver "piggy bank" foi-3 plui, years.
Leave your thoughts in the comments below (if you're reading this in Survival, if n o t , ~ . or you can always
drop me an e-mail at kclly.bennett@voiceofsandjego.org.

- KELLY BENNETT
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honored by their
The city of San Diego
reviews its citywide Bicycle
Master Plan at a Wednesday
meeting from 6·8 p.m. at the
Hall of Champions in Balboa
Park. For more information,
visit sandiego.gov/cpci.
The San Diego Press Club
covers how to write for the
Web in its Wednesday seminar from 6-8 p.m. For more
information, visit sdpressclub,org.
&
Engineering
The
Contractors
General
Association honors its scholarship recipients at it.9 membership meeting Wednesday
starting at 6 p.m. For more
information, visit egca.org.
The USC Marshall School
of Business presents a
Southern California real
estate mid-year report
Wednesday from 6-8:30
p.m. To register, visit marshall. usc.edu and click on
"Event Calendarn under
"Alumni."
CommNe:x:us tours the
Tactical Training Group
Pacific on Thursday from 710 a.m. To register, visit
commnexus.org.
The San Diego Regional

chamber of Commerce hosts
a discussion on business survival and restructuring
strategies on Thursday from
Panel
a.m.
7:30-9:30
includes a bankruptcy attorney, a commercial banker, an
investment banker and an
accountant. To register, visit
sdchamber.org.
A group of local economists provide a. mid-year
economic update Thursday
at a 7:30-11 a.m. event hosted by the University of San
Diego's Burnham-Moo res
Center for Real Estate. To
visit
register,
usdce.org/bmcre/midyea.r.
The Pacific Safety Council
covers trenching and shoring
duties in its training course
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. For more information,
visit pscsd.com.
The San Diego Association
of Realtors brings in an
attorney to cover leases,
repairs, evictions, notices of
fair housing - all part of the
landlord/tenan t relation•
ship. For more information
about the Thursday 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. program, visit
sdar.com.
The Women's Council of
Realtors brings in its top
producers for a panel discussion Thursday from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Register by

Wednesday at reservations@wcrsd.org. For more
information, visit wrcsd.org.
The San Diego County Bar
Association discusses how
the federal stimulus affects
ustry in its
the health car
from 4•
Thursday
informa5:15 p.m
rg.
tion, ·
iego Housing
recognizes indicompanies and projor their contributions
affordable housing and
community development in
a Thursday event from 57: 30 p.m. For more informavisit
tion
housingsandiego.org.
Olympic gold xnedalist
Greg Louganis, who medaled
in platform and springboard
diving in 1988, takes the stage
as keynote speaker for the
Greater San Diego Business
Association's 30th anniversary celebration Thursday at
6 p.m. Tickets for the dinner
event at the Hard Rocle Ratel
downtown can be purchased
at gsdba.org or by calling 619296-4543.
Biocom hosts local state
assemblyman Joel Anderson
at it.9 Legislative Roundtable
on Friday from 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. RSVP by Thursday at
biocom.org.
The YMCA spotlights

firm's executives, co-workers,
families and friends in a
luncheon awards ceremony
Friday from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. For more information, visit ymcasa.ndiego.org.
The San Diego Regional
Chamber of Commerce hosts
state Senator Gloria Romero
for a Friday discussion on
education and budget issues
from 8-9:30 a.m.
The Neighborhood House
.Association offers a free fore•
closure prevention class
Saturday from 9 a.m. to
noon. To register, call 619e-mail
or
263-7761
HousingWorks hop@neighborhoodhouse.org. For more
information, visit neighborhoodhouse.org/house/index.
cfm.
Health-related businesses
and nonprofits gather for
Healthcare
Summer
Saturday, the largest annual
free health fair in the East
County from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at Grossmont Center in
La Mesa. The event will
include health screenings
and information on techproducts.
and
niques
Prospective exhibitors can
contact the East County
Chamber at ·619-440-6161
for a booth application.
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USO TffiE INSURANCE CO

The Univm~ of San Dif's Burnham-Moores

Center lo, ReoEstate IS oering a course on real
estate title insurance. The class will cover different

title products, vestings and easements, taxes and
assessments, and trust dttds, among other topics
that will help transactions close economically and
efficiently.
• Thursdays,June-4-2S,6 to 9 p.m.
• Douglas F. Manchester Conference Center
5998 Alcala Park, in San Diego
• Cost$450
• Visit www.usdce.org/realestate
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FEATURED EVENTS
THURSDAY, JUN 11 • SPECIAL EVENTS

Alcala Park, Linda Vista

MID-YEAR ECONOMIC UPDATE
Featuring PaneNsts:
Marney Cox, Chief Economist, San Diego Association of
Governments
KeUy Cunningham, Economist and Senior Fellow, National
University System Institute for Policy Research
Ryan Ratcliff, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Economic
of Business Administration University of San Diego
Moderated By:
George Chamberlin, Executive Editor, The Daily Transcript.
Organization: USO Burnham-Moores Center Information:
https://WWW,openfangeweb.net/hosts/WWW.saodiego.edu/bmcr
e/event/buy.php?ydtbfecu263 Cost: $45.00 When: Hours: 7:30
AM ~ 11 :00 AM Where: USD ~ Hahn University Center, 6988
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THURSDAY, JUNE 11
USO MID-YEAR ECONOMIC UPDATE
lbe Unjywity g(Sgn Qieqg~ swnham-Moores
Ctnter for Real Estate prese;:ts its first mid-year
update, which will feature ,, ;,anel area economic
experts offering their insi[]' · and forecasts for the
local, state and national er;mom/es.
• 7:30 to 11 a.m.
• University of San Diego, Hahn University
Center,5998 Alcala Park,ln San Diego
• Cost$45
■ Visit www.usdce.org/bmcre/midyear
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TUESDAY,JUNE 9-30

USD REAL ESTATE TAX COURSE

The Unlversi~ of San Diego! Bumhom-Moorts
Center for Rea Estate is offering a course examining various tax issues and opportunities available..
Topics will include taxes related to foreclosure, debt
forgiveness, snort sales, energy-efficient improvements and potential changes to tax law.
• Tuesdays,June 9-30,6to 9 p.m.
• Douglas F. Manchester Conference Center,
5998 Alcala Park, in San Diego
• Cost:$450
• Visit www.usdce.org/realestate
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Leading economic Indicators
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The monthly changes ln leading indicators (initial claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
nationaf economy, consumer confidence, buitdlng permlts and
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by

Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the University of San
Diego. TJle hlgtiest monthly rate is ll8.6 In Aprtl 206[

•
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Leading economic indicators
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The month{y changes in leading ln~cators (fnltial claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
nation'" economy, consumer confidence, buildiflg permits and
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the University of San,
Diego. The highest monthly rate is ll8.6 in April 2008.
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Leading economic indicators
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The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer confidence, buWding permits and
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the University of San
Oleg~. The highest monthly ;rate is 118.6 in April 2008.
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Before Madoff, Ivar Kreuger (Who?) Wore the Ponzi Mantle: Books
Share I Email I Print I A A A
Review by Joe Mysak
June 24 (Bloomberg) - - Ponzi! Have you read and heard the word enough? Ponzi scheme,
Ponzi boy, Ponzi-fest. Pin the tail on the Ponzi! When Ivar Kreuger, the Match King, blew
_ in 1932, the press did just that.
Swindler ! Crook! Liar! Kreuger was like the son of the original Ponzi, Charles, the fa
pyramid-scheme fraudster who was nabbed in 1920. The press, and in those day
almost all newspapers we're talking about, plastered the label all over Kreuger,
done with it.
Frank Partnoy, a professor of law and finance at the University of San Dieg_o and
11
previously master explainer of all things derivative -- in "F.I.A.S.C.O. " (1997) and
"Infectious Greed" (2003) -- reclaims Kreuger from the ash heap in "The Match King. "
There 's a lot more to the story than the simple use of new investors to pay earlier ones, which is the essence of the Ponzi scheme.

All glory is fleeting. If you don't recognize Kreuger's name, you're not alone . Known today chiefly by financial historians and those
who major in obscurity, the enigmatic Swede cornered the match market in the 1920s and incidentally discovered Greta Garbo in
his short-lived career as a filmmaker.
Taciturn Swede
Asked what three things accounted for his success, Kreuger responded, "One is silence; the second is more silence; while the third
is still more silence." Leaving a note saying that he had indeed made a mess of things, Kreuger committed suicide in his Paris
apartment in 1932, as his creditors awaited him in a nearby hotel. He never had a chance to explain .
Kreuger, writes Partnoy, was no Ponzi; nor was he a Bernie Madoff, despite the promising blurbs on the book jacket and even the
author's cla im in the preface. He was, instead, a successful industrialist and investor with, in addition to his penchant for intense
secrecy, a taste for giving his investors fat dividends and high yields.
As the Great Depression worsened, this requ ired selling securities to new U.S. investors to ra ise the money to make good on
outstanding promises.
" Ivar was no Charles Ponzi," Partnoy admits. " He wasn't going to abscond with the money. He just wanted the flexibility to use the
funds as he pleased, and to buy time if things didn't go as planned ." Much later in the book, the author concludes, "The lesson of
Ivar Kreuger is not that his businesses were illegal. It is that they were alegal. "
Kreuger's death ushered in a binge of regulation, particularly in the area of disclosure.
Writing Rules
This " illegal/alegal" is a nice distinction. As Partnoy very artfully shows, Kreuger played games with the sketchy accounting and
disclosure rules of the time because he could . Only after his death and the collapse of his companies ' stock prices did the U.S .
Congress rewrite the securities laws to ensure that fast and loose accounting would never plague investors again; well , hardly ever
again.
And in the end, as Partnoy documents, trustees found an awful lot of value in the Kreuger assets : There were real companies, real
mines, and of course, real estate. It wasn 't all a shell game, as the press of the time led its eager readers to believe .
"The Match King" is best when the author translates Kreuger's various moves into easily understood language. The author is less
successful with analyzing Kreuger the human being, perhaps because there was so little to work with. The Match King took his
greatest secrets to the grave; all the rest is a paper chase .
"The Match King: Ivar Kreuger, The Financial Genius Behind a Century of Wall Street Scandals" is from PublicAffairs (272 pages,
$26.95).
(Joe Mysak is a reporter for Bloomberg News. The opinions expressed are his own .)
To contact the writer of this column: Joe Mysak in New York at jmysakjr@bloomberg.net
Last Updated: June 24, 2009 00:01 EDT
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Regulator to Detail Plan to Oversee Derivatives - NYTimes.com
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Regulator to Detail Plan for Derivatives
By STEPHEN LABATON

WASHINGTON -The new chairman of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission will ask Congress on
Thursday to impose substantial new costs and restrictions on large banks and other financial institutions that deal
in the complex and largely unregulated financial instruments known as derivatives .
Gary G. Gensler, the top regulator for futures trading, will provide significant new details of a plan announced three
weeks ago by the Treasury secretary, Timothy F. Geithner. Mr. Gensler will disclose his proposal before the Senate
Agriculture Committee, which oversees the commission.
Lawmakers said they had been told that Mr. Gensler would propose two sets of regulations - one set for the
individual dealers of derivatives and a second set for the marketplaces where the instruments are traded.
Mr. Gensler has said that taken together, the two sets of rules would largely eliminate the loopholes that critics said
would have weakened the Treasury secretary's plan, although some expressed concern that the proposals still might
not go far enough to fully address problems that contributed to the market collapse.

If adopted, Mr. Gensler's proposal would fundamentally alter the way that derivatives dealers do business by
imposing requirements, for example, for capital reserves and collateral - assets that would be forfeited in a default.
The rules would impose significant new expenses on derivatives dealers, and could reduce their profitability.
Mr. Geithner said his proposal recognized the significant role that unregulated derivatives, particularly creditdefault swa s, played in the financial crisis. Such swaps, a form of insurance against the default of a bond, played a
central role in the near collapse of the American International Group last year. Rather than limiting risk as they are
supposed to do, the swaps wound up spreading the crisis globally.
The plan is expected to run into sharp resistance from the industry, which this week proposed its own set of
voluntary rules as part of an effort to head off more aggressive legislation. Some lawmakers who applauded Mr.
· Geithner's plan said tney intended to press Mr. Gensler to be more aggressive in policing the marketplace even
before Congress completes work on the derivatives legislation.
"Gensler has to show that the C.F.T.C. will have teeth and we can implement some things right now," said Senator
Maria Cantwell, Democrat of Washington. She said she had asked Mr. Gensler in recent days to revoke exemptions
given to some oil futures traders through what are called no-action letters that she said could permit the
manipulation of prices to consumers.
"He laments that Wall Street will be pushing back on the plan proposed by the administration and him. I told him
they could get a quick gold star by revoking the no-action letters," she said.
Some longtime critics of the absence of regulation of the derivatives markets applauded Mr. Gensler's approach.
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''I'm very enthusiastic about it," said Michael Greenberger, a professor at the University of Maryland Law School
ho has been critical of the lack of regulation of the market and is a former director of trading and markets at the
mmodities futures commission. "There has never been a proposal before to regulate the swaps dealers."
Frank Partnoy, another longtime critic of the lack of derivatives regulation, said the administration's plan did
go far enough. "Disclosure to regulators will not be particularly useful," said Mr. Partnoy, a professor at the
University of San Diego School of Law who has written extensively about derivatives regulation. "We've been
through decades of watching regulators chase innovation and fall progressively further behind."
The proposal on swaps dealers would include antifraud and antimanipulation provisions as well as potential limits
on market positions and holdings. It would apply regardless of whether a dealer issued standard derivatives or
specially tailored ones to meet the needs of specific companies.
One major criticism of the Geithner plan was that it would permit less regulation of some of the more complicated
derivatives that are custom-written, rather than plain-vanilla instruments, and would open a loophole that would
keep much of the market unsupervised and opaque.
But Congressional officials said Mr. Gensler, in his testimony, would describe mechanisms to both supervise the
marketplace of customized derivatives and impose standards that presume most derivatives are standard and
subject to more rigorous oversight. For instance, any derivative accepted by a clearinghouse for settlement would be
presumed to be a uniform derivative, not a customized one .
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Book Review: 'The Match King' By Frank Partnoy
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By Liaquat Ahamed
Sunday, June 2 1, 2009

THE MATCH KING
Ivar Kreuger, the Financial Genius Behind a Century of Wall Street
Scandals
By Frank Partnoy
PublicAffairs. 272 pp. $26.95
Human nature being what it is, at any given moment there is always a
certain amount of embezzlement going on in a country's banks and
businesses. Though the volume of all this larceny increases in good times,
only during a financial crisis does its full magnitude come to light.
Every period of economic turmoil throws up its signature crook. It may be too early to select today's emblematic fraudster, but I
suspect that, when the votes are finally in, Bernie Madoff will walk away with the prize. During the stock market crash of 200001, the name to reckon with turned out not to be that of an individual but a whole company, Enron. And the man who more than
anyone else came to epitomize the global crisis that began in 1929 and culminated in the Great Depression was Ivar Kreuger.
"The Match King," by Frank Partnoy, is the story ofKreuger. Starting out in the match business in Sweden, he emerged on the
European financial scene in the early 1920s when he decided to branch out into international banking. After World War I, most
countries had a hard time borrowing in international capital markets. Kreuger decided to exploit his position as a leading European
businessman by acting as a go-between, raising capital in New York and lending it to countries desperate for dollars. In return, he
required from each borrowing nation a monopoly over the manufacture of matches. Among the governments with which he struck
such deals were those of Ecuador, Peru, Poland, Greece, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Romania and even France and Germany. By 1929
he had reputedly become the third-richest man in the world.
Even when the Great Crash hit, he seemed to weather the storm reasonably well, successfully completing a $125-million deal with
Germany at the end of 1929. But as the stock market kept falling, Kreuger found it more and more difficult to raise capital.
Rumors spread that his accounts were riddled with inconsistencies and that he was being investigated by Swedish authorities. H
was able to stave off bankruptcy only when $100 million in Italian government bonds miraculously appeared in his safe. On
March 12, 1932, the public woke up to the news that he had shot himself through the heart in Paris. A few weeks later the It
bonds were revealed to be forgeries .
All of which makes for a fascinating story. Partnoy, a former investment banker, now a professor of law at the University of Sav
Diego, does a yeoman's job of leading us through the various financial machinations that kept the Kreuger empire afloat. A long
the way, much is made of how Kreuger manipulated his auditor, a hapless, almost comical New Yorker by the name of Albert D.
Berning, whom Kreuger alternately charmed, bullied and bribed not to ask too many questions.
But what goes on between a man and his accountant is poor raw material for drama. When it comes to financial crimes, the general
reader is interested less in the complex mechanics of how they are committed than in the personality of the criminal. The
fascination of someone like Madoff, for example, lies not in how he fabricated his transactions but in trying to get behind that
sphinx-like smile to unmask the man who was able to sustain so vast a lie for so long.
Kreuger was no less interesting. He had six or seven residences, a hotel suite in London, apartments in Berlin, New York and
Paris, through which he supposedly rotated a string of mistresses . From his office he would try to impress visitors by apparently
fielding calls from Mussolini and Stalin -- all of them, it turned out, bogus . In an interview with the Saturday Evening Post, he
declared that he owed his success to three things: "One is silence; the second is more silence; while the third is still more silence."
While Partnoy takes us through a maze of accounting shenanigans -- off-balance sheet debts, nonvoting shares, the network of
offshore companies through which all the money was funneled around the world -- for most of this book Kreuger remains a
lifeless figure, an unfortunate victim of the author's clunky and cliche-ridden prose, which sometimes reads like a Harlequin
romance. Here, for example, is Kreuger's first meeting with his accountant: "Ivar met A.D. Berning and the men looked into each
other's eyes. Ivar couldn't have been more pleased." Only in the last couple of chapters, as Kreuger spends days on end locked in
his private suite, muttering and nerving himself to suicide, does Partnoy finally seem to find his voice and partially succeed in
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STEPHEN LABATON
Published : Thursday, June 4, 2009 at 6:01 a.m .
Last Modified : Thursday, June 4, 2009 at 4:09 a.m.
WASHINGTON - The new chairman of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission will ask Congress on Thursday to
impose substantial new costs and restrictions on large banks and other financial institutions that deal in the complex
and largely unregulated financial instruments known as derivatives.
Gary G. Gensler, the top regulator for futures trading, will provide significant new details of a plan announced three
weeks ago by the Treasury secretary, Timothy F. Geithner. Mr. Gensler will disclose his proposal before the Senate ·
Agriculture Committee, which oversees the commission.
Lawmakers said they had been told that Mr. Gensler would propose two sets of regulations - one set for the individual
dealers of derivatives and a second set for the marketplaces where the instruments are traded.
Mr. Gensler has said that taken together, the two sets of rules would largely eliminate the loopholes that critics said
would have weakened the Treasury secretary's plan, although some expressed concern that the proposals still might not
go far enough to fully address problems that contributed to the market collapse.
If adopted, Mr. Gensler's proposal would fundamentally alter the way that derivatives dealers do business by imposing
requirements, for example, for capital reserves and collateral - assets that would be forfeited in a default. The rules
would impose significant new expenses on derivatives dealers, and could reduce their profitability.
Mr. Geithner said his proposal recognized the significant role that unregulated derivatives, particularly credit-default
swaps, played in the financial crisis. Such swaps, a form of insurance against the default of a bond, played a central role
in the near collapse of the American International Group last year. Rather than limiting risk as they are supposed to do,
the swaps wound up spreading the crisis globally.
The plan is expected to run into sharp resistance from the industry, which this week proposed its own set of voluntary
rules as part of an effort to head off more aggressive legislation. Some lawmakers who applauded Mr. Geithner's plan
said they intended to press Mr. Gensler to be more aggressive in policing the marketplace even before Congress
completes work on the derivatives legislation.
"Gensler has to show that the C.F.T.C. will have teeth and we can implement some things right now," said Senator Maria
Cantwell, Democrat of Washington. She said she had asked Mr. Gensler in recent days to revoke exemptions given to
some oil futures traders through what are called no-action letters that she said could permit the manipulation of prices
to consumers.
"He laments that Wall Street will be pushing back on the plan proposed by the administration and him. I told him they
could get a quick gold star by revoking the no-action letters," she said.
Some longtime critics of the absence of regulation of the derivatives markets applauded Mr. Gensler's approach.
"I'm very enthusiastic about it," said Michael Greenberger, a professor at the University of Maryland Law School who
has been critical of the lack of regulation of the market and is a former director of trading and markets at the
commodities futures commission. "There has never been a proposal before to regulate the swaps dealers."
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But Frank Partnoy, another longtime critic of the lack of derivatives regulation, said the a ,,_..in1,1:tr.1t1,1111n's plan did not go
Un iversity of
far enough. "Disclosure to regulators will not be particularly useful," said Mr. Partnoy, a profess
San Diego1School of Law who has written extensively about derivatives regulation. "We've been th rough decades of
watching regulators chase innovation and fall progressively further behind ."
The proposal on swaps dealers would include antifraud and antimanipulation provisions as well as potential limits on
market positions and holdings. It would apply regardless of whether a dealer issued standard derivatives or specially
tailored ones to meet the needs of specific companies.
One major criticism of the Geithner plan was that it would permit less regulation of some of the more complicated
derivatives that are custom -written, rather than plain-vanilla instruments, and would open a loophole that would keep
much of the market unsupervised and opaque .
But Congressional officials said Mr. Gensler, in his testimony, would describe mechanisms to both supervise the
marketplace of customized derivatives and impose standards that presume most derivatives are standard and subject to
more rigorous oversight. For instance, any derivative accepted by a clearinghouse for settlement would be presumed to
be a uniform derivative, not a customized one .
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Rediscovering banking like it used to be
By Andrew Bounds
Published: June 6 2009 01 :20 I Last updated: June 6 2009 01 :20

Every morning at 8.45, Mike Heenan , a trim 58-year-old in a pinstripe suit and sensible spectacles, says goodbye to his wife and sets out on
the 15-minute walk to his office in the Market Square of Stafford, a town of 65,000 people in the English polteries.
There's a decent chance that on his way he will run Into one or two of his customers, many of whom he knows by sight, at least. But even if he
doesn't, evidence of his business's long relationship with its home town is all around in the houses that line the quiet streets - houses often
bought with the mortgages that Heenan and his predecessors have been carefully doling out to the people of Stafford (and latterly to those
further afield) for 132 years .
When he reaches Market Square, Heenan enters the Stafford Railway Building Society and climbs the stairs to
his office on the first floor for a meeting with senior managers. It's not a grand room - Stafford Railway has only
one branch and 17 staff - and it doubles as Heenan's office at the accountancy firm Dean Statham , where he
still has clients.
In an arrangement once typical of Britain's former roll of 2,000-plus building societies but unique today, Dean
Statham continues to provide the building society's chief executive - or secretary, to give Heenan his more
traditional title . It has done so since 1892 when George Dean , auditor of the London and North Western Railway
company and founder of Dean Statham, became secretary of Stafford Railway Building Society. His son Walter
took over the firm - and the society- in 1912 at the age of 21 and stayed put for the next 60 years, interrupting
his work only to fight in the Great War.
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Heenan is only the seventh secretary of Stafford Railway, and Walter Dean would not feel out of place if he stepped into his office today.
Behind a desk topped with green leather, there is a sturdy safe . Papers on the desk include decisions on mortgage applications and the
society's latest asset position, though computer screens also track currency movements and the like. Framed photographs reveal Heenan's
other long-standing relationship with the people of Stafford - his role as a Conservative borough councillor for the past 33 years. There he is
with John Major and other luminaries. A Toby jug commemorates his time as mayor of Stafford . On a filing cabinet sits a letter opener, a gift
from Royal Bank of Scotland to mark the opening of its branch in the town. Next to it is a penny, found in the street outside and now encased
in glass with a typed note: "This coin is believed to be very rare as it could possibly be the only penny to have slipped through Mike Heenan 's
fingers."

It is a mark of how far banking in Britain has changed - and how fast - that Heenan, who
would once have appeared the quintessential English provincial bank manager, now seems a
curious throwback to an age that has not just passed but been wilfully uprooted : consigned
readily to history along with the steam trains that inspired the creation of Stafford Railway.
Equally, it is only because change has been so rapacious that almost everything about the
way the society operates seems odd and old-fashioned, although apt to inspire nostalgia.
Stafford Railway was founded in 1877, 24 years after the Halifax, by local townspeople ,
guided by civic leaders such as the mayor, the vicar and directors of the London and North
Western Railway that had just opened. The aim was to help workers buy houses and develop
the land along the new line . The society's first mortgage built the Mechanics' Institute, a
training centre that later became Stafford College and still stands.
At Stafford Railway, staff answer the phones . Mortgage applications are approved personall y
by Heenan -who, by industry standards , earns a very modest £139,000 - or his deputy,
Susan Whiting. Customers are sized up by experienced negotiators, not shoved through
standard credit-scoring procedures. Stafford railway will not lend more than 75 per cent of a
property's value , or above 3.5 times income. The society offers only one residential mortgage product, with interest charged at its standard
variable rate (currently 3.49 per cent, and 4.5 per cent for buy-to-let). The lack of choice could easily be put down to an over-cautious
conservatism but it is a result of a sober assessment that the society could not offer the same value and customer service if it varied its
products. Offering discounted or fixed rates to new borrowers penalises existing ones - and leaves little room for manoeuvre if base rates
change fast as they have done recently. To avoid possible conflicts of interest, Stafford does not sell life assurance, travel insurance or
repayment vehicles for interest-only mortgages. It has only had to repossess two homes in the past decade.
Stafford currently has outstanding mortgage loans worth £130m to 1,750 borrowers and deposits from more
than 14,000 savers totalling £160m - so it lends out a bit less than it takes in, an extremely prudent way of
doing things . And although it is small, its traditional approach has helped it to win numerous awards

The squandered legacy

Stafford Railway was one of
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including What Mortgage magazine's Best Overall Lender and Best National Building Society for the past
five years . After the FT first reported on Stafford last autumn, others took an interest. The Daily Mirror
dubbed it the ·safest bank in Britain" while the News of the Wortd and Sunday Express wrote glowingly about
its approach to saving and lending.

Of course, the contrast with the rest of Britain's high street banks (several outposts of which Heenan can see
from his office window) is now all too obvious. By the time panicking customers were queuing up outside
branches of Northern Rock to withdraw their savings, the former building society had outstanding mortgages
and loans worth £100bn and deposits of only £24bn, the gap bridged by short-term borrowing in the
wholesale money markets. These, of course, dried up suddenly and totally, forcing the government to come
to the Rock's rescue with £26.9bn of public money.
Or consider the Halifax, which relinquished its mutual status in 1997 (see box), merging four years later with
Bank of Scotland to create an even more gigantic institution that was ultimately run by a former retail
executive with little experience in banking. It finally had to be rescued via a takeover by Lloyds TSB that left
Lloyds all but crippled. This was a wortd in which staff were handed sales targets that in effect forced them
always to say yes - to offer loans and other products to customers who could ill afford them; to regard credit
card borrowers who didn't settle their balances as good customers whose limits would be raised so that the
card companies could reap more in arrears and interest charges .
The Stafford seems to attract refugees from exactly this type of bank. Mike Smith, who recently joined the
board as a non-executive director, was a local branch manager for a high street bank but became
disillusioned and left to become a regional manager for Handelsbanken, the Swedish bank. In his new job ,
he says, managers have more discretion over lending. Previously, "it was just about pushing products.
Bonuses were tied to targets and there was no room for discretion . The rhetoric is all about customer
service . That's fine , but your ability to deliver it and do due diligence is diminished in a chase for growth. A
monkey could have taken the lending decisions."

Belying his appearance, Mike Heenan has a taste for the spotlight. On stage at the Malcolm Edwards
Theatre for the Stafford Railway Building Society's 131 st annual general meeting, Heenan is in his element.
Once his deputy has run through the results for the year (a pre-tax profit of £1 .05m) there is only one
question from the floor. Could the board confirm how much money they had invested with the US fraudster
Bernard Madoff and how much with Icelandic banks? "None whatsoever," comes the reply. A ripple of
laughter runs round the room .
Heenan then rises to give his ·state of the nation report" and it is immediately clear that this is what the 63
building society members and assorted business contacts have come to hear. His hands thrust in his
pockets, the spotlight falls upon him . He begins by recalling last year's address. when he warned about
bankers trading in complicated derivative products that they did not understand . He castigates the greed, the
bonus culture and the "too clever by half' financial engineering of many banks. His audience, wearied by
months of worry and indignation over the banking collapse, laps it up.
"A simple business model , whereby funds are generally lent on the basis of funds received, where profit is
generated to maintain financial stability and not for personal gain, and where you only lend people money
that they can afford to repay - not just based on their current circumstances but allowing some margin for
the unforeseen - is the model that works," he intones.

Jt ll

"Many of us of my generation will remember their first bank
manager. II was one of those things you always
remembered, like your first car and perhaps your first love.
But at that lime the bank manager was a fearsome
character who often seemed intent on stopping you doing
what you wanted rather than trying to sell you the latest loan
along with every boll-on product he could find . My first bank
manager was A. Nutter" - a pause for laughter - "from the
Midland Bank. He told me I couldn't have the car loan that I
wanted; I would have to trim back a bit. It was good advice .
Bankers have to learn to say No again."

/lt

He quotes a leader from The Times on the stampede by
building societies to shed their mutual status, driven by
depositors greedy for windfalls and investment bankers hungry for fees. "Those expressing doubts were
ridiculed as steam train enthusiasts, hopeless romantics trying to save a business model that had no place in
electrified modern capitalism."
And there he stands, behind him the logo of Stafford Railway Building Society: a steam train .

Lately, mutual ownership has regained some of the intellectual currency it lost during the go-go years, when
lending was let rip and cheap access to the wholesale money markets made cautious reliance on deposits
from savers look like a ruinously uncommercial way to run a bank. Ministers have been heard thinking out
loud about the perceived virtues of mutual ownership : conservative financing, a culture of responsibility,
good customer service and so on .

thousands of building societies
founded in the Victorian era
that helped finance the
urbanisation of Britain. Now
there are fewer than 50. The
change can be traced back to
deregulation of the mortgage
market in 1986, as part of
efforts to promote home
ownership. Until then,
mortgages were in effect
rationed and the Building
Societies Association in
London would set and
communicate the daily interest
rate to lenders.
But beginning with Abbey
National, many of the largest
building societies converted
themselves into banks or were
swallowed up by them.
Members became
shareholders, cashing in their
chips - or those of the
generations of prudent savers
and borrowers before them.
John Kay, the FT columnist,
was a director of the Halifax,
Britain's biggest building
society, in 1997 when it took
the decision to convert itself
into a bank. Last year, after
the Halifax was rescued from
collapse by Lloyds TSB, he
unflinchingly examined his role
in an episode that he said
summed up the financial crisis.
"I once gave away more

money than Andrew Carnegie
or Bill Gates. I authorised the
distribution of almost £20bn to
its (Halifax's] 8 million
members on flotation of the
business."
The clash of cultures between
the stable, even staid, wor1d of
traditional mortgage lending
and the risk-taking culture of
wholesale banking brought the
Halifax down, he wrote.
"Accepting deposits and
underwriting and administering
mortgages requires that
millions of records should be
maintained and updated every
day with almost no errors. This
activity does not require flair or
imagination but does require
conscientious individuals with
integrity and loyalty. The
Halifax was a precision
machine that made the most
of the talents of ordinary
people. I came to understand
the fundamental
incompatibility of the cultures
of retail and investment
banking and why the maniage
of the two so often leads to
tears."
He concluded: "Those
conscientious people who
process deposits and issue
mortgages are still there,
though many have had the
worst weekend of their lives.
The business they do
continues to make money.
Customers mostly remain
loyal. The pursuit of
shareholder value damaged
both shareholder value and
the business. We let them all
down."
To read John Kay's original
column in full, go to

Building societies, however, have not dodged every bullet to hit the banking industry. In March, Dunfermline
Building Society had to be rescued after it got into trouble . Its demise, say its critics, was down to a badly
www.ft.com/squanderedlegacy
timed push to ramp up its commercial property lending, using funds from the wholesale money markets that
shortly afterwards dried up. Being mutual is no barrier to taking poor business decisions . Nor does it enable
one to avoid paying for the mistakes of others - Stafford is not the only small building society to have seen its profits dented by having to pay
larger sums into the Financial Services Compensation Scheme , which bails out customers when banks collapse.
Heenan is under no illusion that Stafford Railway provides a blueprint for the banking industry. "We do not
deviate from what is prudent. I don't think we 're a model for every building society. II is perfectly reasonable
to want a fixed rate [mortgage]. for example. You need some degree of sophistication in the market. We
are not terribly good for first-time buyers because we don't lend more than 75 per cent of the value . But I
don't think our model is bad." Tellingly, he would not have secured a mortgage from the organisation he
now heads when he arrived in Stafford in the 1970s. II would have judged the young accountant too risky a
proposition. "I borrowed more than they would have lent me," cheerfully admits Heenan, who still lives in
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the home he bought back then with the loan he obtained from a less risk-averse lender.
Some elements of the way Stafford Railway manages its affairs are, however, comin
deposits by savers to fund banks' lending, though that of course means they cann
touch, too, is on people's minds. "Everyone is talking about customer service,"
likes of HSBC and Barclays could not follow Stafford Railway - costs would
presence on the high street with good staff."

,on, most obviously the greater reliance on
sively as they did before . The personal
en, editor of Retail Banker International. "The
oof - but branch banking is back. They want a

er, as we now know. Stafford Railway specialises in what
The question of what it costs to run a bank as Heenan does cuts both way
Frank Partnoy, professor of law and finance at the Uqjyersjly B\§'l\!J\1 PiOQQ calls soft information - "knowing the customer, their relationships,
the local area . Traders were looking at models not individuals. e aps assessing and pricing risk is better done by humans than by markets."
Yes, doing it this way costs more, he acknowledges, but it could still work out less than the trillions so far spent on cleaning up the current
crisis.
Nonetheless, Partnoy has reservations. "The question is whether we would pay [the extra costs] without having the damage first," he says. "I 'm
sceptical. I think we will always have these cycles of mania ."

You are unlikely to feel yourself sucked into a cycle of mania at the dinner for members and contacts that follows Stafford Railway's annual
general meeting. Heenan's PR people always lay on some entertainment for the guests. Last year they hired a magician. The piece de
resistance, though, came at the end of the meal when one guest at each table rose to join the waiters in song, all of them revealing
themselves to be professional opera singers.
This time a harpist plays as guests arrive and the post-prandial entertainment comes from the Barbara Walton Singers, who run through a
collection of Gilbert and Sullivan-type English standards before their show reaches its climax, in which they perform the blurb from the building
society's website as if it were a psalm . Somewhat surprisingly, it's a gag that works. Heenan is not the only one beaming.
Last to speak at the dinner, as the clock ticks towards midnight, is John Goodfellow, the then chairman of the Building Societies Association. A
diminutive Scot, Goodfellow extols the strength of the mutual model, which, he points out, has withstood numerous recessions. "It is your
society and don't let anybody take it away from you." he growls at the end to raucous cheers. After he sits down, Heenan flits from table to
table, buying drinks, chatting with his members, checking everyone is happy.
Andrew Bounds is the FT's north of England correspondent
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US futures regulator to detail proposal on derivatives
By :STEPHEN LABATON
Jun 04 2009

The new chairman of the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission was to ask Congress on Thursday to impose substantial
new costs and restrictions on large banks and other financial institutions that deal in the complex and largely unregulated financial
instruments known as derivatives .
Gary G. Gensler, the top regulator for futures trading, was to provide significant new details of a plan announced three weeks ago
by the Treasury secretary, Timothy F. Geithner. Mr. Gensler was to disclose his proposal before the Senate Agriculture Committee,
which oversees the commission .
Lawmakers said they had been told thatMr. Gensler would propose two sets of regulations-one set for the individual dealers of
derivatives and a second set for the marketplaces where the instruments are traded.
Mr.Gensler has said that taken together, the two sets of rules would largely eliminate the loopholes that critics said would have
weakened the Treasury secretary's plan, although some expressed concern that the proposals still might not go far enough to fully
address problems that contributed to the market collapse.
If adopted, Mr. Gensler's proposal would fundamentally alter the way that derivatives dealers do business by imposing
requirements, for example, for capital reserves and collateral-assets that would be forfeited in a default. The rules would impose
significant new expenses on derivatives dealers and could reduce their profitability.
Mr. Geithner said his proposal recognized the significant role that unregulated derivatives, particularly credit-default swaps, played
in the financial crisis. Such swaps, a form of insurance against the default of a bond, played a central role in the near collapse of
American International Group last year. Rather than limiting risk as they are supposed to do, the swaps wound up spreading the
crisis globally.
The plan is expected to run into sharp resistance from the industry, which proposed its own set of voluntary rules this week as part
of an effort to head off more aggressive legislation. Some lawmakers who applauded Mr. Geithner's plan said they intended to
press Mr. Gensler to be more aggressive in policing the marketplace, even before Congress completed work on the derivatives
leg is la ti on .
"Gensler has to showthat the C.F.T.C.
will have teeth, and we can implement some things right now," said Senator Maria Cantwell, Democrat of Washington.
She said she had asked Mr. Gensler in recent days to revoke exemptions given to some oil futures traders through what are called
no-action letters that she said could permit the manipulation of prices t
sumers.
" He laments that Wall Street will be pushing back on the plan prop
e administration and him. I told him they could get a
quick gold star by revoking the no-action letters," she said.
Some longtime critics of the absence of regulation of the deri
ets applauded Mr. Gensler's approach.
'Tm very enthusiastic about it," said Michael Greenberger
at the University o™aryland LawSchool who has been
critical of the lack of regulation of the market and is a i
r of trading and markets at the commodities futures
commission. "There has never been a proposal bei
e the swaps dealers ." But Frank Partnoy, another longtime critic of
the lack of derivatives regulation, said the administr
n did not go far enough. "Disclosure to regulators will not be
particularly useful," said Mr.
Partnoy, a professor at the Universi~ of San Diego School of Lawwho has written extensively about derivatives regulation.
"We've been through decades of wach1ng regulators chase innovation and fall progressively further behind." The proposal on
swaps dealers would include antifraud and antimanipulation provisions, as well as potential limits on market positions and holdings.
One major criticism of the Geithner plan was that it would permit less regulation of some of the more complicated derivatives that
are custom-written, rather than plain-vanilla instruments , and would open a loophole that would keep much of the market
unsupervised and opaque.
But congressional officials said Mr.
Gensler, in his testimony, would describe mechanisms to both supervise the marketplace of customized derivatives and impose
standards that presume most derivatives are standard and subject to more rigorous oversight.
© 2009 Financial Chronicle, All rights reserved
Source URL: hllg://www.mydigitalfc.com/news/us-futures-regulator-detail-prQQosal-derivatives-879
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REGION I EXPERTS SAY THERE'S A BETTER WAVTO BALANCE POWER BUDGET

Steve Mark of Marrokal DNlgn and Remodellnl tests the dual-paned, heat-refltctlng doors In a Del Mar home remodeled for enorgy
·
efficiency and solar power. JOHNKOOTERI FortheNortttCountyim..

Putting conservation first
Energy-saving insulation, lighting and appliances urged before solar p
By BRAllt.EY J. FIi<£$
bfikes@nctimes.com
The solution to California's energy

adcrunch ii u dose aa :,,our rooftop,
·
cl. home solar electricity.
=t•
Local leaden have endor.ied solar elecS'1lf

tricity u a way of making San Diego
County energy Independent.
Cities in the region are working ,on
plana to encourage iis adoption.
Given the region's famousJ.y s,mny clia natural
mate, it But &Ollle energy expens S'1lf the rush
to photovoltaic, or PY, home ew,rgy is oi,:
scuring an even bettec way to balance the
energy bud~et: Conservation £int.

"The best energy saved
is the energy you didn't
consume in the first place."
GEORG£GISn
Vice president of business development

at Independent Energy Solutions

It's ttruch cheaper to insulate well and

install low-energy-use appliances and lightIng.

While new homes often have these coose"arion features, millions of Jess-effi-

also more ~ostaVU1g energy
effect ive than installing a solar system for
on an energydollars
of
thousands
tens ol
wasting home, he said.
Anders found wide agreement with his
yjews at a panel discussion oo eoergy isSU& In late May at the California Center
for the Arts, Escondido.
Because power plants are expensive to
build, panelists said; the least mstly way
to balance wpply and demand is to
.,
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Conservation
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reduce dea;wld, egpeda1ly at

.
peaktim81.
"Tbe belt energy saved la

the energy you didn't con•

sume In the lint p1ace,- said
George Gisel, Tice president
of business development at
Independent Energy Solutions, ·a YV inataller, "We're
all for seein11 both residen•
tial and commercial clients
focus on energy c:ooseryatlon
first.•

Counterin, sticker shock
Solar systems are major
investments, sale! David
Uoyd, an attorney with NRG
Energy Inc., owner of the
Endna Power Station in
Carlsbad.
Lloyd said the c06t is an
obstacle to plans made by !<>cal governments to encourage rooftop IOlar electricity,
"You don't want to iO out
and spend·$40,000 up front
to put PV on your roof:
. Lloyd said.
Solar power is also seumall,: limited In its u,ofulnels,
S81d pue&t Robert Andee•
son, director of re,ource
planning at San Diego Gu &<
Electric Co.
"Our peak in the winter is
about 8 o'clock at night.
Rooftop solar isn't going to
give me any power at 8 o'•
clock at night," Andenon

said.

~

These ll&hb, seen In I Doi Mor homo, are mode of LEO, ar ll&ht lfflittlt'I
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That means much of the
ln San Diego County, the
time a PV system generates
solar lncentl\le8 are
no power, making it lass ecoadministered by the
·
nomical, he said.
'lb help homeowners over- · California Center for
EneJ'gy, a oneSustainable
state
come that hurdle, the
stop shop ror energy issues,
is distributing $3.3 billion in
cons,,rvailon.
lncludlng
Incentives in the California
It can be reached at
Solar Iniliad,e program.
www.encrgycenler.org
The ratepayer-funded ~
gram provides residents with
or 858-244-U77.
thousands or tens of thousa;: will dlacual home...,.
sands of dollars in saTings
systems at a publlc lnectlng
depending on tho she
II In Wlldomar. '11,e
June
other ~cterlstlcs of their
solar system.
Residential solar installations In Southwest Rfwrside inent that a homeowner can
County received a median of make ... especially one that
$9,500 io ioceoti.-es, acc:orii- has already pw..ued the easy
·energy elficiepcy measures,"
ing to the state.
In North County, the medi- Shames wrote in an o-mail.
"The attractive part of the
an for lnceuti- was $9,300.
The median is the mid- solar PV investment for a
point where half the fncentne household is the ability of
amounts were less, and half custom~rs to substantially
cut their peak uaage and for
greattt.
the option of being able to
Advocates for both
use that generated electriciFedenu help for energy ty for fueling their cars
conservation has been in- (plu&•in hybrids) as well as
creased through the stinrulu, other. application,," he
bill, including increased tax wrote.
Anders said he isn't
credits for thoee who insulate
their homes, iostall, solar PV disagreeing with . Shames,
and hot-water systems, and becauae those "easy energy•
efficiency measures• are
geothennal heat pumps.
Solar power and energy those he advoaices doing fint.
each
complement
efficiency
And once a home baa
other, sald Anders; of the Eo- been i:nade energy-efficient,
&r&Y Policy Initiatives Cen- he said, a smaller and leas
.
ter.
expensive solar system
· ·After making a home might suffice.
energy-efficient, owoen can
always add a rooftop YV sys- How one ramodeler does It
tem, he said.
As solar power and other
Michael en'fironmental issues beHowever,
Shames, executive director come prominent, remodelers
of Utility Consumers Action are responding to the · de•
Network, defended the cost• mand.
One of them is Marrokal
effectiTeness of rooftop solar.
Design and Remodeling.
On a recent project 'at a
"Solar panels are the most
cost effective capital invest• Del Mar home, the company

and

nteetlngls from Ml to 8 p.m
at the uilllly's rcw WUdomar

Service Center, 2l48i ~
Hood. 'l1l09C lnleruJled In
atiendlngcanc,uJ~

lnfomtstlon about the l'ederal ·
progran:is Is avallable
through Energy Star, a
.depa11nient or u,e U.S.

.lliwlroomcntal Protection
Agency, •I www.energy•iur
.gov. Energy Star oan be •
contacted by e-mail through - •
the site or by calling 888782·7937.
Installed energy-efficient
,LED (light-emitting diode)
lighting, a ·high-efficiency
taokle~ water heater and
soler electric panels.
produce
LEDs
The
the same amount of light
with 1 watt that would re•
quire 26 watts with traditional incandescent bulbs,
said Mike Centrullo, a dealgn
coosultant with MarrokaJ.
Appropriately, the glass
for the bar countertop was
recycled from beer bottles, ,
Ceotrullo said.
And Vetrazzo's headquar.tees itself is recycled: It's an
old Ford manufacturing
plant in lUchmood.
Tnd the flooring is made
from ·bamboo, which grows
especially fast, making it
an easi.ly r,,newable con•
struction materlal, Centrullo
.
said.
Marrokal's approach to·
I
building has three main
facets, Centrullo sa.id: a
healthy life~tyle, environmental pretervation, and
sniog water and eoergy.
Call staff writer Bradley J. Fikes
at 760-739·6641. Read his
biogs at blzblogs.nctlmes.com.
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Failing Kalab I Chapter 5 - Dealing with the fallout

Kalab Lay's death has sparked dialogue, but is it enough?
By Kate Braser, Libby Keeling
Sunday, June 14, 2009

EVANSVILLE - He was just a little boy, an innocent with no agenda, who inadvertently became a symbol of flaws within the system
responsible for keeping children safe.
His parents' choices and circumstances, with consequences both painful and enduring, marked Kalab Lay before he was born, an
unheeded warning of the marks his 3-year-old body would take to the grave.
Addiction, crime, violence, poverty, neglect and harsh punishment were Kalab's unfortunate inheritance, one for which he paid a
dear and devastating price.
"I don't think there's been a child that's died in our community that's touched a nerve more than this child," said Rep. Dennis Avery,
D-Evansville, a longtime champion of children's issues and transparency in the system designed to prevent maltreatment of the
state's youngest citizens .
Dysfunction simmering for decades in Ka lab's family finally erupted within a system that had numerous opportunities, but ultimately
failed, to keep him safe from harm.
"Kalab opened many doors to possibilities so that children do not have to endure what he had to endure. The question is how many
people are willing to walk through the doors that he has opened," said Melanie Doty of the WE CARE (Wholeness, Empowerment,
Community, Awareness, Recognition and Education) project that supported the victims' rights bill, authored by Rep. Gail Riecken, DEvansville, and signed into law in May.
"It's just a matter of when are people going to walk through those doors and do what needs to be done to protect our children," said
Doty.
Amanda Brooks, Ka lab's mother, was abused and neglected as a child . Ka lab's father, Terry Lay, was a juvenile delinquent who
matured into a felon with a lengthy criminal history including episodes of violence.
The volatile combination of Brooks, 34, and Lay, 41, ultimately proved deadly. Three months into a court-ordered visit with his
parents in the family's home at Eastbrook Mobile Home Park, Kalab died of blunt-force trauma . Both he and his twin sister, Kayla,
had been brutally beaten, reportedly by their parents, over a period of days.
"I think it is absolutely clear that the biggest problem was the judge ignored recommendations from the people close to the case, "
Avery said .
Embracing the memory of a boy they never knew, outraged individuals in the community came together, crying out for justice,
holding vigil, raising funds for Kalab's headstone, promoting awareness of abuse and neglect and calling for legislative change .
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"There were a number of incidences where children suffered unfortunate tragedies as a result of abuse and neglect," said Rep .
Suzanne Crouch, R-Evansville, who co-authored the bill known as Kalab's Law with Riecken.
The bill was referred to but did not receive reading in the House Judiciary Committee. The bill calls for a registry of those convicted
of child-selling, neglect of a dependent or battery upon a child.
Indiana has not released its 2008 data, but in 2007, 36 Hoosier children died as a result of maltreatment by caregivers. In Illinois
fiscal year 2008, 88 children died as a result of abuse or neglect. The most recent data available from Kentucky is from 2005, when
abuse or neglect took the lives of 41 children.
"It's all the Ka lab Lays throughout the state that cause legislation like this to be drafted ... " Crouch said.
Although 14 months have passed since Ka lab was killed, his legacy - including demand for transparency and accountability in child
protective services - has endured even as new tragedies have moved into the headlines.
At best, Ka lab's story will promote successful outcomes within the system that failed in its duty to protect him and keep him safe.
"In my opinion, it brought to light to everyone, especially in this community, how important it is to report any child abuse and
neglect," said Suzanne Draper, executive director of Vanderburgh County CASA (the Court Appointed Special Advocate program).
The amount of information released about Ka lab's life and death has fueled the community's passion, Doty said.
The Courier & Press obtained a copy of Ka lab's Indiana Department of Child Services death investigation file through legislation
championed by Avery in 2004. The law requires disclosure of DCS investigations into the death or near-death of a child as a result of
abuse, abandonment or neglect.
In the first three months of this year alone, three children ages 16 months and younger have died, reportedly as a result of action or
inaction by parents or stepparents.
"I just don't think it's right using him as a poster child," said Kalab's uncle and Brooks' brother, Patrick Lawrence. Ongoing media
coverage and the community's focus on Kalab have been difficult on Kalab's surviving half brothers, who are in their teens, said
Lawrence.
Still, it is Kalab who wears the mantle of child welfare reform .
Ka lab was just a little boy who liked jelly beans and Spider-Man, according to his obituary; a little boy who enjoyed cartoons and
playing with his twin, according to the Indiana DCS investigation; a little boy described as holding "big secrets" by former baby sitter
Heidi Frazure; and a little boy who died of traumatic brain injuries from repeated blows to the head, according to Vanderburgh
County Coroner Annie Groves.
He was a little boy who never had the chance to blow out candles on his fourth birthday cake or pick out school supplies for the first
day of kindergarten .
He was just a little boy, beaten, neglected and allowed to die by the people who were supposed to love him most.
In December, Brooks pleaded guilty to neglect of a dependent resulting in death in connection with Kalab's death and felony battery
resulting in serious bodily injury to a person less than 14 years of age related to the physical abuse Kayla suffered.
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The plea agreement includes a sentencing recommendation of 20 years on the battery count and 35 years on the count of neglect to
be served concurrently in the Indiana Department of Correction.
It also stipulates Brooks must testify "completely and truthfully" against Lay if called upon to do so. Vanderburgh Superior Court
Judge Robert Pigman is waiting to impose a sentence until Brooks has cooperated fully with law enforcement and testified against
the man she filed for divorce from in February.
If the judge accepts the plea agreement, charges of murder, neglect of a dependent resulting in serious bodily injury and battery
resulting in bodily injury will be dismissed.
Authorities believe Brooks and Lay physically abused the twins, but Lay is responsible for Ka lab's fatal injuries.
Lay is charged with murder, neglect of a dependent resulting in death and neglect of a dependent resulting in serious bodily injury
and is scheduled to stand trial in September in Jeffersonville, Ind.
If convicted in Clark County Circuit Court, where the case was moved because of pretrial publicity, the jury also could deem Lay to be
a habitual offender, which could add as many as 30 years to his sentence.
According to Brooks' public defender, she was sexually, physically and mentally abused by men for more than 20 years . Speaking on
the day of her plea, Evansville attorney Russ Woodson said evidence shows abuse continued after Brooks married Lay.
As a result of her background, Woodson said he did not think Brooks was capable of being a good mother. Avery concurs, saying
child abuse is a learned behavior passed from one generation to the next.
That doesn't sit well with everyone.
"Being a product of generational abuse is no excuse, because you are a grown-up," Doty said. "You know you have choices and it is
up to you to make the choices that are best for your child and yourself."
Information in Ka lab's file indicating Brooks faced a 1997 charge of child neglect in Delaware County, Ind ., is incorrect, Lawrence
said. The Delaware County Clerk's Office could not confirm the charge.
Lay, however, pleaded guilty in 1996 to felony charges of resisting law enforcement and neglect of a dependent after being accused
of fleeing Evansville police while "driving at an excessively high rate of speed, running stop signs and weaving in and out of traffic"
with his 2-year-old and a 3-year-old in the car, according to court records.
He was sentenced to three years in the Indiana Department of Correction. The children's mother, Roselyn Stanton, was facing jail
time on a separate matter and there reportedly was no one to care for the children, Lay told Illinois Department of Children and
Family Services during a 2007 assessment. The couple relinquished their parental rights, and the boy and girl were adopted .
Lay has said there was "no doubt in his mind" Brooks caused Kalab's injuries, and told investigators he had no knowledge of the
injuries Kayla suffered.
Lawrence said his sister told him Lay delivered the fatal beating four days before Kalab's hospitalization on March 31, 2008.
"My theory is that Amanda knew something had happened, OK? Something serious had happened . I think Amanda was scared . I
think Amanda knew that once she took that baby to the hospital, here it goes all over again. They're going to come yank up all the
kids. Here we go all over again, domino effect," Lawrence said.
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"I believe Amanda was hoping everything was going to be all right and that (Kalab) would pull through. The worst-case scenario
happened, you know what I mean? He died."
Ka lab was seen last by an Illinois caseworker March 18, when Reagan Nelson of Lutheran Social Services informed the family she
would be out of the office until March 31.
On April 1, Brooks' mother, Patricia Bivens, called Nelson at 8:45 a.m.: "(Bivens) was crying and screaming and telling (Nelson) how
sorry she was. She did not know what was going on in the home," according to the caseworker's notes.
Bivens said Brooks had told her Kalab was brain dead, at which point Nelson became "speechless."
Both Brooks and Lay already were incarcerated at the Vanderburgh County Jail as Kalab remained on life support in preparation for
organ procurement April 2.
His heart went to a 23-month-old girl in Wisconsin; his liver to a 1-year-old girl in Ohio; and both kidneys to a 75-year-old Ohio
woman, according to Rick Posson, Indiana Organ Procurement spokesman.
When Ka lab was hospitalized, one of Brooks' sons from her first marriage was living with the family at 2415 Long Point Drive. His
father picked him up. Indiana DCS took custody of Kayla; Brooks' nearly 2-year-old daughter, whom Lay had not fathered; and the
couple's 1-month-old son.
Bivens sought custody of the surviving Lay children: the older two, still in their Illinois foster home; Kayla, who was returned to her
Illinois foster home; and the two younger children, who were placed in Vanderburgh County foster care.
Her effort was unsuccessful, turned down because of a "significant history" with child welfare services that began with allegations of
abuse and neglect of her own children in the mid-1970s, according to an Indiana DCS report.
Lawrence said he believes Brooks has relinquished her parental rights to the five surviving children she had during her relationship
with Lay. He does not know if Lay has relinquished his parental rights.
However, Lawrence said no one in Brooks' family, including her two oldest sons, is being allowed to visit any of the children who are
wards of Indiana or Illinois.
"I sit back and cry sometimes about that. I really do," Lawrence said. "I loved them all."
Illinois DCFS spokesman Kendall Marlowe said when children are in the system, sibling visitation is a high priority. Maintaining sibling
contact is of critical importance to children, he said, and DCFS operates under a mandate requiring good faith efforts to facilitate
visitation for siblings and half siblings not placed together or not in the system.
"Once a child is adopted, the adoptive parents have sole legal authority to make decisions about who a child sees and when, just like
any other legal parent," Marlowe said.
In Indiana, sibling visitation occurs at the discretion of the presiding juvenile judge, said Indiana DCS spokeswoman Ann Houseworth.
The last official word on the status of the three children in Illinois came from Saline County (111.) State's Attorney Mike Henshaw, who
said the process for termination of parental rights is on hold.
Although Saline County Circuit Court Judge Todd Lambert was voted out of office by a narrow margin in November, he was
appointed in January to serve as an associate judge. Henshaw said Lambert has recused himself from the Lay children's proceedings.
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In the weeks after Ka lab's death, Vanderburgh Juvenile Court Judge Brett Niemeier attempted to provide insight into the workings of
the court and DCS by granting media access to the proceedings of the two youngest children in the Brooks-Lay case, who were and still may be - in local foster care.
Niemeier also cited specific Indiana Code stating a juvenile judge may grant "any person having a legitimate interest in the work of
the court or in a particular case access to the court's legal records."
In June 2008, the Indiana Court of Appeals granted a motion for a temporary stay filed by Brooks' attorney, effectively barring the
media from attending the custody proceedings. The court later ruled Niemeier erred in releasing CHINS (children-in-need of services)
records related to Kalab's siblings.
"Openness and transparency better serve children," said Amy Harfeld, executive director of First Star, a nonprofit organization in
Washington, D.C., that focuses on improving the lives of children victimized by abuse and neglect.
Both Harfeld and Avery said Indiana law gives juvenile court judges the

t hority to open or close proceedings.

"More often than not, when decisions are made to try to keep I'.!

s a secret, the state is more interested in protecting the

identity of their employees who may have erred than they a

ildren that may be at risk after a fatality like this," Harfeld

said.
In April 2008, First Star and the University of San Dieg

ool of Law's Children's Advocacy Institute released a report showing only

a handful of states were in compliance with federal requirements for public disclosure of the deaths and near-deaths of abused and
neglected children.
According to the report, a majority of states have policies giving confidentiality priority over children's welfare while preventing
scrutiny that could lead to systemic reform.
The report also issued each state a letter grade based on its laws and policies related to disclosure of child death and near-death
information. Only two states, Nevada and New Hampshire, earned an "A." Indiana was among four states to receive an "A-" grade.
Twenty-eight states got a "C+" or lower, and 10 flunked . Illinois earned a "B+" and Kentucky a "C-" grade.
In this year's general assembly, Avery ~aid he worked to clarify Indiana's disclosure laws to advance the state's grade to an "A." The
bill, which passed, provides more specificity in terms of what information should be released.
According to Ka lab's file, the Lay twins and their two older siblings all had developmental delays, and the two living with foster
parent Pam Sullens were described as having behaviors that pointed toward abuse. Kalab and Kayla were exposed to
methamphetamine, alcohol and cigarette smoke while in the womb.
After Kalab was pronounced brain dead, the twins' LSSI caseworker arrived in Evansville to return Kayla to Illinois, according to notes
written by Nelson and included in Ka lab's file. During the drive, Nelson tried to reassure Kayla that nothing that had happened was
her fault.
Standing in a McDonald's parking lot at 8 p.m., Kayla began crying. She did not want to go with the new foster parent and did not
want Nelson to leave her side.
In an effort to comfort her, Nelson gave her a stuffed hippo to keep her company, a kiss and a promise to see her the next day.
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Eventually, Kayla was returned to foster parents Michele and Gerald Mitchell, who had cared for Kalab and Kayla since they were
removed from their parents' care at 2 months of age.
The transition from the Brooks-Lay home also proved difficult for the twins' younger sister, who was placed with the same foster
parent as their 1-month-old brother.
"She still wakes up at night screaming and has to be reassured and put back to bed," the foster mother told Indiana DCS family case
manager Amy Brandsasse about one week after the children arrived in her home. "(She) follows her from room to room, and they
have to be in the same room ."
As Indiana repeatedly denied Illinois' request to place the children across the state line in Illinois, Avery said the welfare of the
younger children should have been given greater consideration .
"I wonder if those smaller children were abused ... " he said. "If those 3-year-olds were at risk, I believe those younger children were
at risk."
Houseworth said statutory requirements for the interstate compact are more rigorous than those of an investigation stemming from
a report of abuse or neglect.
The compact, for example, requires an FBI criminal background check while a reported allegation does not.
While the twins still were in Illinois foster care, LSSI call~d the Indiana child abuse hot line to report that Brooks repeatedly had lied
about being pregnant. After her daughter was born in April 2006, Brooks told LSSI the child was her sister-in-law's and refused to
provide access to records regarding the pregnancy and the baby's medical care .
"LSSI believes it is vital to assess her safety and well-being considering Amanda's past history," according to an Illinois DCFS report
signed by LSSI caseworker Angela Nalley.
In the hot line call, Nalley reported Brooks, a prior meth user, had four children in Illinois foster care, all of whom were malnourished
and in poor physical condition when they entered the system .
When Vanderburgh County DCS investigator Matt Murphy checked on Brooks, she admitted the child was hers. She said she had
planned to put the baby up for adoption but changed her mind.
Murphy informed Nalley he was not concerned about the child's health because Brooks and the baby were living with Brooks'
mother and had appropriate food, according to Illinois DCFS records.
In August 2006, Nalley saw Brooks and Lay after a court date they missed by arriving 30 minutes late. Nalley told the couple the case
had passed legal screening, a first step in the adoption process, and Illinois DCFS would be preparing a petition to terminate their
parental rights to the four children in state foster care.
One of the primary reasons for Indiana's repeated denial of interstate compact requests for the twins' placement was Lay's
extensive criminal history.
"That's something we should look into. That might be something that would be valuable information for the (Indiana) DCS
caseworker that's doing the investigation," Avery said . "It certainly wouldn't hurt to have that information."
While Kalab and Kayla were in Illinois foster care, three LSSI child welfare specialists working on behalf of Illinois DCFS recommended
the court change its goal from returning them home to substitute care pending termination of parental rights.
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The foster parents the four Lay children were placed with had indicated interest in adoption. Eight records from Ka lab's file show
from July 2005 to November 2007 LSSI/DCFS recommendations to the court almost were split equally among returning the children
to their biological parents, terminating parental rights and preparing the case for legal screening, a step in the adoption process.
"The whole system in itself is very complex and there's a lot that goes into these types of cases and the end result is horrific ... " said
Draper, executive director of Vanderburgh County's CASA. "It's a more complex issue with two states involved."
The Interstate Compact for the Placement of Children has been in place for decades, said Anita Light, director of the American Public
Human Services Association in Washington, D.C. The Association of Administrators of the Interstate Compact on the Placement of
Children is an affiliate of that association.
Under the ICPC, the association of administrators has the authority to advance regulations related to more effective application of
the com pact's terms as well as to mediate disputes potentially arising between states.
When 35 states have ratified a new version of the ICPC, it will take effect. So far, nine states - including Indiana - have ratified .
ICPC program manager Carla Fults said Kentucky has introduced the legislation, and Illinois has attempted to move toward
ratification but the legislation has not passed.
Both Light and Fults declined to discuss the specifics of the Brooks-Lay case. However, Fults did say the existing ICPC includes
language outlining violations, but the determination of whether a violation of the compact has occurred is left to individual states.
Enforcement authority, data collection, electronic usage, constitutionality, judicial authority and private versus independent
adoption were among the issues evaluated in preparing the new ICPC, Fults said.
Providing more guidance to help states better understand what's expected and what can be resolved from one state to another are
among the reasons for the development of the new ICPC, Light said.
The new compact would provide greater uniformity in application but not complete uniformity.
"States are very much in the business of accountability and examining what it is they're doing, where improvements need to be
made and a real objective analysis of the kinds of resources that are needed to provide those services to children and families," Light
said.
Indiana denied Illinois' third request for an interstate compact in March 2008 after the twins were placed with their parents.
"The interstate compact as currently written requires cooperation between states toward the protection of children and has
achieved that goal in thousands of cases over the years," Marlowe said.
"The compact only succeeds .. . when agencies, courts and attorneys fully understand and implement its requirements."
Illinois and Indiana authorities began exploring another agreement in support of the compact and to better coordinate the work of
agencies, courts and attorneys in both states after Kalab's death, Marlowe said .
"In our day-to-day practice, we have increased scrutiny and follow-up on cases that were denied under the compact to ensure that
they are handled properly," Marlowe said.
In addition to Lay's criminal history, an interstate compact was denied because of both parents' convictions on methamphetaminerelated charges and lack of bonding between the twins and their parents.
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Vanderburgh County DCS informed Illinois DCFS the twins should be removed from the Evansville home in a letter dated March 14,
2008 - 18 days before Kalab died .
"Due to the fact it was a judicial order that sent the children here, we were unable to take any action," Houseworth said.
If the same situation were to arise today, with a "sending" state ignoring denial by Indiana as the "receiving" state, Avery said
changes in state law would allow Indiana to take the sending state to court.
Indiana DCS officials have said they still were waiting for Illinois to remove the children from the home when Ka lab died.
If Indiana can be faulted for anything in the case, Avery said, it would be an unwillingness to get involved.
"Our unwillingness was based on sound reasoning," he said. "The children shouldn't have been in that family ... . This judge pretty
much ignored the law."
Initially, Brooks and Lay indicated they would like the surviving children to be placed with Brooks' mother. However, in the divorce
documents Brooks filed, she declined the opportunity to recommend someone to assume custody of the children .
Susan Tielking, former Indiana DCS spokeswoman, said the case caused state officials to reconsider policies for supervision of
children who are placed in a home where an interstate compact was denied.
"Every year it seems like we do a little bit more but the only way we can know about those problems is if someone brings them to
our attention," Avery said. "It seems like children keep dying and it should be of concern to us all. Is there something else we could
be doing?"
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SURVIVAL IN SAN DIEGO

Watching Home Prices Fall, and Cheering
In the height of bailout fever last fall, I wrote a story addressing some potential stakes of the various mortgage rescue plans under lawmaker consideration here and nationally.

. .

I think it's always important to remind ourselves that beyond the throngs of underwater homeowners,
there are others who stand to have their futures dramatically affected by government intervention in the
housing market.
In that story, criticism of the various plans -- some of which have begun to be implemented -- range
those who worried that a bailout would entice people to quit making their payments to renters co
that their tax dollars would go to artificially prop up a housing market that had seen prices soar
ably this decade because of easy-to-get loans.

In the story, I talked to Lesley McAllister, an assistant law professor at the University of San Diego. She
and her husband and two kids rent a home in Mission Hills. They made the dec1s1on to rent and not buy-even though they were homeowners in Northern California before they moved here three years ago -- during the boom, when prices were exploding.
People like the McAllisters and the Survival reader who moved to Wichita, often see home price declines as
a good thing: a sign of a market on its way to a point of equilibrium. Even though prices are down 42.3 percent from their peak in November 2005, the local Case-Shiller index reading shows prices are still 47 percent higher than they were at the start of 2000.
Here's a bit from that story:

If prices keep falling, renters such as McAllister anticipate they'll be able to afford a house with a traditional mortgage, without stretching themselves to the limit or banking on future appreciation to make
homeownership attainable.
Their voice was drowned out by the drumbeat of housing frenzy, and they dread being overshadowed
again. They fear government plans to keep homeowners in their houses will unnaturally keep prices at unaffordable levels in some places. By helping homeowners stay in homes they could've never afforded without using exotic loans, governments might artificially buttress prices that have further to fall, McAllister
said.

I checked in with McAllister last week to find out if she's begun to search for a home to buy. She wrote back
this note and gave me permission to share it with you:
We are still renting. We don't think that prices in Mission Hills, where we think we'd like to buy, have
come down enough. Rents have actually come down such that you can find a pretty nice [three bedroom,
two bath] to rent for $2,500 or so. But sellers still seem to think they should be able to get $1,000,000 plus
for a similar house. And just today a seller listed a house that they bought for $1.285 million in February
2007 for $1,475-$1.525 million (15% more). Until purchase prices come more into line with rents, we'll
keep renting!
Are you in the same camp as the McAllisters? What signs are you watching in your neighborhood that will
tell you it's time to buy? Anyone planning to rent long-term? Why? Leave your thoughts in the comments
below (if you're reading this in Survival, if not. go there), or you can always drop me an e-mail at
kelly,bennett@voiceofsandiego.org.-KELLY BENNETT
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USO hosting forum on stat
alifornia Senate Education Committee, will
State Sen. Gloria Romero, chair
y to join in a forum discussing the state of educavisit the University of San Dieg~
tion in California.
The forum, hosted by the schoql's Center for Education Policy and Law (CEPAL) and
the San Diego County Office of Education, will be held from 2- 3:30 p.m. in Mother
Rosalie Hill Hall on the USD campus.
Romero also serves as chair of the Senate Budget and Fiscal Review Subcommittee
on Education.
She will be joined by a panel of area educational leaders to discuss state education
policy issues and those of most concern to San Diego County. Topics to be covered
include greater school district flexibility, adequacy and equity of funding, teacher tenure
and seniority, and role of the legislature in improving public education.
Panelists will include Jesus Gandara, superintendent of Sweetwater Union High
School District; Todd Gutchow, Poway Unified School District board member; and
Randy Ward, San Diego County Superintendent of Schools.
The session is open to local education and community leaders. Interested attendees
should RSVP at sandiego.edu/cepal.
CEPAL is a joint undertaking of USD's School of Leadership and Education Sciences
and the School of Law. Its mission is to foster better linkage between educational research, policymaking and practice. The center is led by Scott Himelstein, former deputy Secretary of Education for the state of California.
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Experts Say Seven Fewer School Days Matter

Photo by Ana Tintocalis / KPBS
Above: Teens head out after class at a San Diego County high school.
By Ana Tintocalis
Monday,June 1,2009
SAN DIEGO - School officials around California are faced with the prospect of cutting seven
days of school next year as a result of the state's money problems. But how does that loss affect
student learning?
Education experts say a lot.
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California is one of 42 states where students come to class 180 days a year. S
s say
each day matters in today's world of standards-based instruction and acco ~ 'l.c&U'&UI!, hat's why
they and other school reformers are upset with the Governor's proposal
school year.
Helen Mendell directs student teaching at the Univ_er~ity of San Diego. e says cutting school
days can mean students don't learn a new set of spelhng and vocabulary words, or a new set of
math skills.
She says research shows kids need more class time to move forward.
"We think that school should be longer, we should have more school days," Mendell said. "Our
research shows the more the kids are in school, the greater the academic gains. We know when
they're out of school over the summer, they slide back."
State education officials say local school districts will determine how to structure their calendar
to accommodate for the lost days. In some cash-strapped states, districts have opted to have fourday school weeks. However, officials tack-on more instruction hours within those four days.
The need to scale back on school days because of budgetary reasons comes at the same time U.S.
Secretary of Education Arne Duncan is financially rewarding districts for finding ways to
lengthen the school day and school year.
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Experts Worry About "Summer Learning Loss"
By Ana Tintocalis
Monday,June22,2009
Audio
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Summer school programs across San Diego County have been scaled back becau
KPBS Reporter Ana Tintocalis says education advocates worry about the "su
The "summer learning loss" is a term experts use when students lose their
Maybe they're not as quick with converting fractions -- or maybe they t
Education advocates say this year's "summer learning loss" could be
school programs have been slashed.

of the state cuts to education.
ing loss" that will result:
edge after the summer break.
to read a book.

rse than in years past because summer

Helen Mendell directs student teaching at the University of San Diego. She says elementary school kids are the most
vulnerable.
"Young kids, especially, the gains they've made in reading and math, they slide back," Mendell said. "So then
there's reviewing and re-teaching things. That's one of the reasons the year-round school movement started."
School district officials agree, but say there's not much they can do. The state money to support summer schools are
now being used to the plug district budget deficits.
In fact, most San Diego County school districts are only reserving summer school only for students who are behind
academically.

San Diego Unified is perhaps the only district that has expanded its program because close to half of the district's
student population -- about 60,000 -- is considered basic or below basic in reading and math.
The district's Chuck Morris says summer school is now considered an extension of the school year. He says kids who
don't do well this summer risk being held back.
"You come in, take it seriously, do your work," Morris said. "In many cases, its not only the students. Some teachers
differ in terms of how they teach summer school. We're trying to make sure there ' s quality control there that says our
students are going to get the best they can get.
Morris says its part of making sure the district meets state and federal academic targets.
•
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Leaders discuss nonprofits' roles,
survival in recession
ESCONDIDO, Jun 04, 2009 (North County Times - McClatchy-Tribune
lnfonnation Services via COMTEX) -- Some I 00 Escondido leaders
exchanged ideas at a Wednesday morning forum for keeping local nonprofit
groups open and serving the community during the current recession.

With nearly 400 charities registered as 501 (c)(3) organizations in the city,
everyone from Mayor Lori Holt Pfeiler to a panel of seven nonprofit experts
weighed in on strategies to weather the economic storm and improve how
charitable groups that serve Escondido's residents.
The word of the day seemed to be "collaboration," as various leaders
encouraged nonprofit groups to work together.

"Probably the only good thing about an economic recession is collaboration,
because people are forced to work hand in hand to get things accomplished,"
said Jerry Van Leeuwen, Escondido's director of community services.
Van Leeuwen said many of Escondido's nonprofit groups provide services
that complement the work of other organizations, and that working together
will make nonprofit operations more efficient and effective.
He said the city can provide support to many of those efforts.
While no action was taken Wednesday, event organizer Katie Ragazzi said
the meeting was aimed at launching a dialogue on how local nonprofit groups
will continue their work in the face of decreasing revenue and increased
demand for their services.
Pfeiler praised local nonprofit leaders for picking up where government
assistance stops.
"The city can put a system together ... that allows you all to be successful, but
you're the ones doing the work, touching people one at a time and building
community," she said.
r Debbi Stanley told
Later in the meeting, NonProfit Resource G
the audience ofnonprofit administrators tli11tn,na1ruilf\' the focus of their
organizations during tough times.
"You have to know where yo
have to know who you're trying
to serve. That has not changedl' Sllmlw ~:aid . "Fundraising is marketing.
Fundraising is getting your ma • i,lf\Jt there."Laura Deitrick, a researcher at
·
·
·
e meeting at the Escondido
ealth care and educati:m are the top two
nonprofit services in every community.
Deitrick called the recession's effect on the nonprofit sector a "quiet crisis,"
saying, "Nobody's telling anybody else, 'We're about to go out of business,'
or, 'We're laying people off."'Yet, in a United Way survey of San Franciscoarea nonprofit groups released last month, a third of the organizations polled
said they were in danger of closing within a year, and one-fifth had already
laid off employees, even as 63 percent reported an increase in demand, said
Deitrick.
Numbers were unavailable for San Diego County, which has more than
12,000 organizations listed as 501 (c) with the state, but Deitrick indicated
that North County groups are feeling the economic pain, too.
Paul Savo, executive director of a nonprofit drug recovery facility called the
Fellowship Center, said that he has seen a marked increase in demand
recently.
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The center served 480 men in 2008, most from Escondido, and has a waiting
list with dozens of men seeking assistance, he said.
"When you rehabilitate one individual, it gives back so much to the
community that it's almost incalculable," said Savo, adding that nonprofit
groups contribute more than services for the needy. "We shop locally, and we
try to put our money back into Escondido .. . and it's not just the Fellowship
Center -- that's probably every nonprofit in this community."To see more of
the North County Times, or to subscribe to the newspaper, go
tohttp://www.nctimes.com . Copyright (c) 2009, North County Times,
Escondido,Calif. Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services.
For reprints,email trnsreprints@pennissionsgroup.com, call 800-374-7985 or
84 7-635-6550, senda fux to 84 7-635-6968, or write to The Permissions
Group Inc., 1247 MilwaukeeAve.,Suite 303, Glenview, IL 60025, USA.
[ Back To TMCnet.com's Home~ J
Copyright 2009 Technology Marketing Corporation (TMC) - All rights reserved
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Leaders discuss roles of nonprofit group i
By TOM PFINGSTEN
tpfingsten@nctimes.com

100 Escondido leaders ex~ed ideas at a Wednesday

monung forum for keeping local nonprofit groups open and

serving the coJILIIlunity during

the current recession.
With nearly 400 charities

registered as 501(c)(3) organizations in the city, everyone
from Mayor Lori Holt Pfeiler

to a panel of seven nonprofit
experts weighed in on strategies to weather the economic
storm and improve how cbari·
table groups that serve Escon•
dido~ residents.
The word of the dav
seemed to be "collaboration!'
as various leaders encouraged
nonprofit groups to work together.

"Probably the only good
thing about an economic recession is collaboration, be~
cause people are forced to

work hand in hand to get
things accomplished," said
Jerry Van Leeuwen. Escondido's director of community

'
services.
Van Leeuwen said many of

Escondido,s nonprofit groups
provide services that complement the work of other organi•
zations, and that·working togethecwill make nonprofit operations more efficient and effective.
He said the city can provide support to many of those

efforts.
While no action was taken
Wednesday, event organizer
Katie Ragazzi said the meeting was aimed at launching a
dialogue on how local nonprofit groups will continue
their work in the face of decreasing revenue and increased demand for their
services.

Pfeiler praised local non•
profit leaders for picking up
where government assistance
stops.

''The city can put a system
together '" that allows you all
to be successful, but you're

the ones doing the work,

touching people one at a time

and building communityt she
said.
Later in the meeting, NonProfit Resource Group DiJector Debbi Stanley told the au-

dience of oonprofit administrators to strengthen the focus

cent reported an increase in
demand, said Deitrick.

meeting at the Escondido
Chamber of Commerce that
health care and education are
the top two nonprofit services

seen a marked increase in de-

Numbers were wiavailable
of their organizations .during
for San Diego Co ty, which
·
tough times.
organi"You have to know where has more than
) with
you'le going, you have to know zations list
indicatwho you're · trying to serve. the state
That has not changed," Stan- ed
ley said. "Fundraising is marketing. Fundraising is getting
:vo, executive direcyour m~ssage out there."
Laura Deitrick, a re- .....~- a nonprofit drug recovsea),'Cher at the ~ _ Q f ery facility called the FellowSan ~iego. saicfaunngthe ship Center, said that he has

in every community.

Deitrick called the ·recessioo's effect on the nonprofit
sector a "quiet aisis," saying,
"Nobody's telling anybody
else, 'We're about to go out of

business: m; 'We'le laying people off?,.
Yet, in a United Way survey
of San FrancisaHH-ea nonprofit groups released last month,
a third of the organizations
polled said they were in danger of closing within a year,
and one-filth had already laid
off employees, even as 63 per-

mand recently.

The center saved 480 men

in 2008, most from Escondido,
and has a waiting list with

dozens of men seeking assistance, he said.
"When you rehabilitate
one individual, it gives back
so much to the community
that it's almost incalculable,"
said Savo, adding that non•

profit groups contribute
more than services for the
needy. "We shop locally, and
we try to put our money back
into Escondido ..• and it's not
just the Fellowship Centerthat,s probably every nonprofit in this community."
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USD AUTISM INSTITUTE
_The University of San Diego 's
Autism Institute will hold its
mer conference from June 24-26,
2009, at Mother Rosalie Hill Hall.
The theme is ''Together We Can
Do It: Building Personalized Supports and Instruction Through Relationships and Collaboration."
Nati-0nal and international autism
experts, educators and families

sum-

will gather to learn about support
and instruction for children, adolescents and adults with learning,
sensory and movement differences. Registration is $145. Course
credits and family scholarships
available.
For more information, email
autisminstitute@sandiego.edu
or call (619) 260-77os.
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Fire Setter Program Ramps up Counseling as
Summer Arrives
By Tom Fudge
Wednesday, June 10, 2009
Audio
00:00 J 00:00

Polllil2 I Download
SAN DIEGO - Half of all arsons are committed by juveniles. And San Diego's Burn Institute runs
an education program for juvenile fire setters. Now, the institute has a partnership with the University
of San Diego to provide counseling for some of the more difficult cases.
Ronn Johnson is a professor of counseling at USD who has counseled juvenile fire setters for many
years. He says some kids set fires because they're curious. Some are impulsive. And he says some of
them are expressing deep psychological problems.
"The toughest case I ever saw was a boy who not only had the issue of the fire setting, but also was
involved in strangling small animals."
Johnson says this was a boy who suffered some severe child abuse.
"And one thing he would do is, after he'd strangled the small animals and killed them, he would set
them on fire. One of these fires got out of hand and it set the garage on fire. The garage was
connected to the house and the house went up," says Johnson.
Every year, the San Diego Burn Institute deals with about 250 local kids who are identified as either
fire setters or bomb makers. Most of them are referred by the juvenile court system or local fire
departments. Until now, the Bum Institute's program has been strictly educational. Kids learn what
fire does to the human body. They learn how fire behaves and what the penalties are, for arson. Ronn
Johnson has added the dimension of psychological counseling.
Gwenn Lammers is a juvenile fire setter interventionist with the Bum Institute.
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"The bulk of the children who come through our program, I'd say maybe 80 percent, are what we'd
classify as curiosity fire setters," says Lammers. "They are low-risk fire setters who have
experimented with matches and lighters."
But then there was the ten-year-old who set fire to his infant sister's crib while she was lying in it.
Lammers says the boy had a history of setting fire to toys.
"Toys of his own and toys of other children. And we found that he was experiencing some jealousy
with the arrival of his little sister. So he set her crib on fire with the intent of getting her out of his
life," she says.
The fire was stopped before it harmed the baby girl. Johnson says there's no one explanation for why
a troubled kid sets fires. It may result from anger or depression. The fire setting can be expressive. A
cry for help from someone suffering emotional pain from abuse or neglect.
Johnson says counseling is often the answer, but it isn't a quick fix for a pathological fire setter.
"Those are the ones that are going to require a lot more support than we can actually provide them in
the roughly 15 to 25 sessions that we might work with them," says Johnson. "But if they follow up,
with treatment after that, they tend to respond more appropriately over time."
Juvenile fire setting may seem like someone else's problem. But kids set fires on school grounds and
in San Diego canyons. Gwenn Lammers says a firefighter was injured earlier this year in a fire set by
one of the kids who ended up in the Burn Institute program.
Captain Mike Merriken is an investigator with the San Diego fire department. He says juvenile
arsonists are generally boys who suffer some level of family neglect. He adds that fires set by kids
are as dangerous and deadly as any other kind.
"I mean once the fire begins the juvenile has no control over the behavior of the fires," he says. "It's
going to be a naturally occurring event. A firefighter has just as good a chance of being injured in a
fire set by a juvenile as by an adults arsonist."
Merriken says most fire setting by kids happens outdoors, very often in canyons. And he's expecting
the incidence to increase dramatically over the coming months as kids are out of school for summer.
That will be increasing concern as the summer sun dries up the landscape and fire season starts
commg our way.
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The Woodrow Wilson Center Announces 2009-2010 Fellows

WASHINGTON , June 2 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- Lee H, Hamilton , president and director of the Woodrow Wilson
Center, today announced the members of the 2009-2010 fellowship class , The 24 fellows , most of whom will arrive in
September 2009 to spend an academic year in residence at the Center, include scholars and practitioners from the
United States , Australia, Bulgaria , Canada , Denmark, Israel, United Kingdom, and Uzbekistan,
"We are looking forward to having this prominent group in residence this fall at the Wilson Center," said Hamilton,
"These men and women are distinguished in their fields of expertise and will enhance the intellectual discourse at the
Center and the public policy c<2mmunity in Wa~hington ,"
The list of 2009-2010 fellows is listed below along with the projects they will pursue while in residence at the Wilson
Center,

Katherine Benton-Cohen , Assistant Professor of History, Georgetown University. "The Last Immigration Crisis: A
History of the Dillingham Commission, 1907-1911"
Denise Brennan, Associate Professor of Anthropology , Georgetown University, "Life after Trafficking: Resettlement
After Forced Labor in the United States"
Nathan Brown, Professor of Political Science and International Affairs, George Washington University, "lslamist
Movements in the Political Process: Ideology, Organization and Semiauthoritarianism"
Christopher Candland , Professor, Department of Political Science, Wellesley College, "The Islamic Social Sector and
Human Security in Pakistan"
Bhumitra Chakma , Lecturer in War and Security Studies, The University of Hull, United Kingdom , "South Asia's Three
Dimensional Nuclear Deterrence: Examining the US Factor''
Stacy Closson , Trans-Atlantic Post Doctoral Research Fellow, German Institute for International and Security Affairs ,
"Energy Empire: Russia , Europe , and the Politics of Energy Dependence"
Devin Fergus, Assistant Professor of History, Vanderbilt University, "The Ghetto Tax, 1974-2000"
Sara Friedman, Associate Professor of Anthropology, Indiana University, "Exceptional Citizens: Chinese Marital
Immigrants, Contested Borders, and National Anxieties across the Taiwan Strait"
Kathleen Frydl , Assistant Professor, Department of History, University of California at Berkeley. "Drug Wars"
Sheldon Garon , Dodge Professor of History and East Asian Studies , Princeton University, "Home Front: A
Transnational Study of Japan , Germany, Britain, and the United States in World War II"
Young-sun Hong , Associate Professor of History, State University of New York, Stony Brook, "The Third World in the
Two Germanys: Development, Migration, and the Global Cold War''

Maria lvanova, Assistant Professor of Government and Environmental Policy, The College of William and Mary,
"Changing Course: Recla iming US Environmental Leadership"
Jerome Karabel, Professor of Sociology, University of California at Berkeley, "The American Way: How the United
States is Different and Why it Matters"
Elyor Karimov , Professor of History, Institute of History, Uzbek Academy of Sciences , Uzbekistan, "Islamic Political
Culture in Central Asia: Roots and Historical Legacies"
Asher Kaufman , Assistant Professor of History and Peace Studies, University of Notre Dame, Kroc Institute for
International Peace Studies. "Contested Frontiers: Conflict and Potential Resolution in the Syria , Lebanon , Israel TriBorder Region"
Rachel Kerr, Senior Lecturer in War Studies, King's College London, United Kingdom , "International Peace and
Security and International Criminal Justice: The International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia and the
Western Balkans"
Alan Kuperman, Associate Professor of Public Affairs , LBJ School of Public Affairs , University of Texas at Austin ,
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"Moral Hazard of Humanitarian Intervention"

Pardis Mahdavi , Assistant Professor of Anthropology, Pomona College . "Traffic Jam : Gender, Sexuality, Migration and
Trafficking in Dubai"
Joseph Mccartin, Associate Professor of History, Georgetown University. "Unions of the State: Collective Bargaining
and the Politics of Governance, 1960-2002"
Flagg MIiier, Assistant Professor of Religious Studies, The University of California , Davis . "The Osama Bin Laden
Aud iotape Library: Echoes of Legality"
Dinshaw Mistry , Associate Professor of Political Science and Director, Asian Studies, University of Cincinnati. "The
Nuclear Agreement with India: Diplomacy, Domestic Politics , and the Building of a Strategic Partnership"
Karsten Paerregaard , Associate Professor of Anthropology , University of Copenhagen , Denmark. "A Brave New
Migrant World : The Development Potential of Peruvian Transnational Migration"
Martin Sherwin, University Professor of History, George Mason University. "Gambling with Armageddon : The Mili
the Hawks and the Cuban Missile Crisis, 1945-1962"
David Shirk, Assistant Professor of Political Science and Director, Trans-Border Institute , University of San Diego .."The
Rule of Law in Mexico and the Border Region"
Media with questions should contact Sharon Mccarter at (202) 691-4016 or by e-mail at
sharon.mccarter@wilsoncenter.org .
The Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, established by Congress in 1968 and headquartered in
Washington , D.C., is the living national memorial to President Wilson . The Center establishes and maintains a neutral
forum for free , open, and informed dialogue . It is a nonpartisan institution, supported by public and private funds and
engaged in the study of national and world affairs.

SOURCE Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars
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Grauer School students garner
top awards and achievements
The Grauer School announced a series of student honors and achievements as the 2009 academic
year came to a close at the graduation and commencement ceremonies on June 12. The two first
place award-winners of the 48th Annual California
Science Fair, held on the USC campus in May were
8th graders Stewart Wirick and Weston Braun.
Ste~art captured 1st _Place in physics and astronomy,
while Weston received two special awards, the
MLIM Award for Excellence in Electronics and The
Silicon Bole Award. Over 1,000 high school and
middle school students from throughout the state
compe_ted with 101 01iginating from the unty of
one
San Diego, hence the odds of two winne
school were less than .1 percent
ass
During 2009, the student
h
implemented 28 special events
·ve
clean up, multiple fundraisers,
ff-site
and a variety of other notew
e Stahcampus events. In Joumalis
mpctition
mer won the Encinitas Sis
and Rose
and trip to sister city
won the CharBrady-Denton and Kahlo
t sponsored by the
acter Devdopment essay
Character Development
Universitv of San
Program.Students m an Diego County competed and the The Grauer School, with an enrollment of
150 students, produced two winneIS. USO JUDGE
Dr. Robert Infantino, explains THAT Rose's winnino
essay, "was a story of her grandfather who died
recently. The essay had elements of humor was
explicit about the values that he shared ov~r the
years, abou~ the aspiration he left to his family and
about th7 virtues of soul Sll;Ch as caring, kindness.
compassion and courage. Nicely written as well."
Grauer Athletes dominated a number of team
sports this year and the school enjoyed it's most successful seasons in Flag Football, Girls Soccer, Girls
Basket~all an~ Tennis while celebrating league
champ1onsh! ps m first year sports Cross Country and
Traclc and Field. The school also attracted the Junior

tfgie&s

State Science Fair winners Weston Braun
and Stewart Wirick.
US Open Champion. Coco Vandcweghe this year as
a pupil. Danny Dean. grade 9, came in number one
in the women's division for the 2008--09 La Jolla
YMCA surf series. ·
According to Head of School, Dr. Stuart Grauer
"The extraordinary achievements of our students add
fue~ to ~e small schools movement regionally and
nationwide - schools of uoder 200 provide each
student with Wlrivaled mentoring and access to perso~al _opportunity. At a time when budgets are
shnnk.ing and students are disappearing into class
sizes of 4{) and up,
The Grauer School remains focused on leadership development and mastery learning. These are
lucky kids:·
The Grauer School is located at 1500 South EI
Camino Real in Encinitas and scholarships are available. For additional infonnation, call (7fiJ) 9446777 or visit www.grauerschool.com.
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Promoting safe and
effective nursing care
through simulation
owdoyou
ensure 1hat the
nurse taking
care of you or your loved
one is eiperienced in the
procedure he or she is
doing? How do we help
Nursing and
prevent medi<:al errors
and potentially lower
•
Health Science costs in our health care
By Jessica Calhoun system? Simulation may
be an answer to both
questiona.
These are seriow concerns. In a report,
"To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health
System,' the Institute of Medicine (IOM)
estimates that as many as 98,000 people die
in hospitals each year as a result of medical
errors. Medical errors also lead to increased
lengths of stay for patients for increasingly
common events that occur in hospitals falls, infections and skin breakdown, to
name jll8t a few. For example, the average
cost associated with a patient fall is estimated at $19,440, according to a 1998 article in
the 'Medical Care" journal. All tolled, these
medical errors cost our nation a staggering
$37.6 liillion each year, according to the
IOM.
Simulation has been defined as "the ilnitation of some real thing, state of a1£alrs, or
process.• What does this mean for nursing
education? A major challenge in training
health care professionals is 1hat there is
always a first time for students at any skill or
situation - simulation simply means that
this first time is done in a controlled setting
removed from real p<ltients. Even once
students are in the clinical setting working
with patients, it is impossible to ensure that
they see all of a certain type of case, yet we
expect them to deal with this situation safely
and effectively upon receiving their licenses.
With simulation, you can ensure that all students have managed anything from a patient
experiencing chest pain to a full blown "Code
Blue' cardiac arrest situation by the time
they graduate, and that they have done so in
a safe environment in which they can receive
helpful feedback.
When do medical errors occur? Usually
errors are multi-factorial, and happen when
there is a communication breakdown or a
larger systems issue. This is why our silnulations don't only address skill-based procedural events such as how to start an IV drip,
but also incorporate the complenty of the
health care setting. For example, the stndent
nurse would have to recogniu a patient
need, contact the physician communicating
clearly and concisely the issue at hand, then
repeat back the medication order verbally for
confirmation before starting the JY.
Silnulation bas long been wed in other
'high-risk" industries such as aviation and

H

w

nuclear pow& generation, and itis.jllit now:
coming of age in meclic,il"and,iiuniiig:ediica,.
tion. Recently the California Board of
Registered Nursing approved the use of simulation-based activities to count for 25 percent of needed clinical hours in trainln for
nursing students in the state; a positive
that has allowed schools of nursing
to devote the necessary resources
ing their simulation programs.
At tbe~pw of~ Die~

School oursmg

anrealth

·ence, we

have developed a. Simulation and
Standardized Patient Nursing Laboratory, in
which all of our graduate students receive
clinical training and are tested for clinical
competence. We have dedicated faculty who
are experts in simulation who help integrate
silnulation throughout our curriculUIIl to
prepare high quality nurses and nurse leaders. We ha.ve an active Standardized Patient
program in which we recruit local actors and
community members to be trained to present with different conditions and provide a
realistic human element to our simulations.
We have a data management system, which
allows us to record students in simulation
and store it on our video server for faculty
and student review.
As you might expect, the major barrier to
the implementation of simulation programs
in universities and hospitals thus fur bas
been the start-up costs. High fidelity simula,.
tors (lifi>-size mannequin,; which can breath,
have vital signs, and even speak) need to be
purchased, which can cost anywhere from
$30,000 to $75,000. Faculty and staff then
need to be trained in simulation best-practices, and standardized patients (essentially
actors who can be trained to play the role of
a patient) need to be hired. However, one
could easily argue that these costs seem negligible compared to the cost - both human
and financial - of medical errors in this
country.
The bottom line is that more resources at
universities and health care facilities need to
be devoted to developing these types of simulation program to teach and train students
and staff at all levels.
The Institnte of Medicine outlines a comprehensive strategy that health care
providers and the industry as a whole can
adopt to reduce preventable medical errors,
including the use of technology and
improvements in education of health care
providers online at iom.edu. Finally, for
more information about simulation and how
you can get involved with simulation in your
setting visit inacslorg or sirc.nln.org.

CalJwun, MSN, RN, i., a clinwl a.,nata.nt
prqfmor at 1k Hah.n Sclwol of Nuning and
Heal.th S ~ at 1k Univmity ofSan IN.go.
Source Code: 200906I8tzb
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San Diego's Nurses Need Teachers
By Lori Saldana
San Diego has a well-earned reputation for being a leader in medical pra
university hospitals, biomedical facilities and research institutes form
field of medicine.
Yet, these great institutions could not function without the health pr
that come from San Diego State University, the Universi of an ·
We've been hearing for quite some time about California's nursing shortage. Within 10 years, the U.S.
Bureau of Health Professionals projects the nation's shortage of nurses will exceed 1 million. In California
alone, the nursing shortfall will reach 116,600 by 2020, and in Southern California, that shortage is said to
be steeper than in other parts of the state.
Every time you enter a hospital your health, even your life, rests in the hand of capable nurses. Nurses
distribute medicine, maintain life-sustaining machines and provide a constant flow of information. In
some cases, nurses are even called to serve as translators in emergency situations with patients who do not
speak English. Accuracy in the face of extreme urgency and pressure is the hallmark of a well-trained
nurse. Add to that the ability to provide compassion and comfort to patients in need and you have the
makings of a great nurse.
Our local colleges and universities are working hard to provide nurses for our hospitals and medical
industry. San Diego State University, the largest producer of baccalaureate nurses in the county, graduates
200 nurses into the workforce each year. A major challenge prevents that number from being higher: the
lack of nurse educators. Unable to recruit and hire qualified faculty, nursing schools are turning students
away at a national rate of tens of thousands per year.
Nursing is the most competitive degree program on many California State University and community
college campuses, with some campuses even setting up lotteries to ration out seats in their nursing
programs. Thousands of qualified applicants are being turned away or delayed in joining the nursing
profession, because we cannot recruit enough faculty with teaching-level degrees.
State Assembly Bill 867 would allow the CSU, the nation's largest public university system, to offer a
Doctor of Nursing Practice degree, the degree needed to become a nurse educator. The CSU has always
been a leader in training highly-skilled nurses. This bill would help CSU's nursing schools address the
nursing shortage by training and educating needed nursing faculty.
According to the American Association of Colleges of Nursing, the top reason nursing schools in the U.S.
turn away applicants is because of a lack of faculty. In fact, in a recent AACN survey more than 60 percent

of universities said they needed additional faculty -- and more than half of those required a doctorate level
degree for the position. But recruiting and sustaining a nursing faculty with doctorate level education is
subject to supply and demand. Too few nurses hold educator-level degrees, and those who do are being
enticed to take higher-paying hospital and medical positions.
Having the CSU offer this doctorate will put advanced practice nurses academically at the same level as
other clinical practitioners, therefore increasing the desirability of becoming a nurse educator. Currently,
nurses are required to spend the same amount of time to obtain a master's degree as many other clinical
positions spend to obtain a doctorate level degree.
Another important reason to support this bill is the change that will occur in the educational requirements
for nurses. The AACN is phasing out master's level degrees (to be done by 2015) and making the DNP the
industry standard for advanced level practitioners. The demand for the degree is expected to rise. If the
CSU is not given the ability to provide this degree, the faculty shortage will potentially be even worse in the
coming years. Currently only three private universities in California offer this degree, which means the cost
of the program is not always affordable and could deter those who want to become nurse educators from
pursuing this career path.
But this bill is about much more than a degree -- it is about providing Californians with the high-quality
health care that we so desperately need. Baccalaureate-prepared nurses are increasingly sought by
hospitals because they have shown to have better patient outcomes when compared to non-baccalaureate
nursing staffs. Without the faculty at the CSU level to teach these nursing students, we will perpetuate the
nursing shortage and continue down a slippery slope with the health of Californians at risk.
Lori Saldana represents the 76th Assembly District and serves as California State Assembly speaker pro
tempore. She co-authored ofAB 867.
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The roots of Mexican city's violence: collapsing drug cartel,
government on the war path
By: ELLIOT SP AGAT
Associated Press
06/20/09 7:40 PM EDT
TIJUANA, MEXICO -

In Mexico's drug war, Tijuana tells the story of a government that says it's winning, even as the battle gets bloodier.

The arrest aboard a yacht in August 2006 ofJavier Arellano Felix, the boss of the Tijuana-based Arellano Felix cartel, sparked a savage war of
succession - one that President Felipe Calderon moved to exploit when he took office four months later and declared war on the whole drug
business in Mexico.
Tijuana's case has shown how much time, effort and blood it can take to subdue even one cartel. Eighteen months after Arellano Felix's arrest, the
border city's drug lords were still fighting the army and each oiher to control lucrative drug routes.
Now, after daytime shootouts and beheadings-443 murders in the last three months of2008 alone - Tijuana is quieter. Skeptics say the lull could
be only a short-term truce among traffickers. But a top Mexican army commander says the powerful gang's warring factions are spent
"They wore each other down," Gen. Alfonso Duarte Mugica told The Associated Press. "They couldn't keep going at that pace."
To break down the country's other big cartels, Ca
throughout Mexico has claimed more than 10,7
government offensive is dividing and weaken·
Calderon's war may never choke off the d
his term in 2012 to a point where the a
The fate of the Arellano Felix gang
business to a brazen public brawl

sho

is using the same strategy that put the Arellano Felix gang on the ropes. Drug violence
ince December 2006 - a sign, says Attorney General Eduardo Medina-Mora, that the
angs as they battle for a tightening market
ermanently. But the goal, he told the AP in late February, is to beat back the cartels by the end of
era! police can withdraw and leave the rest to normal policing.

that the government crackdown is changing drug trafficking in Mexico from a discreet, disciplined
aller, less sophisticated criminals - leading to the bloody chaos plaguing the country.

"At least in the first two years, it h
ed to smaller and more manageable (cartels), it's just led to smaller and more violent," said David Shirk,
director of the University of San Diego's Trans-Border Institute.
When the Arellanos dominated Tijuana - as fictionally portrayed in the Hollywood movie "Traffic" - there was a sense of order in the ranks.
Cartel members were recruited from wealthy families and blended easily with Tijuana's elite.
Now the four brothers who ruled it are dead or in jail, and the gang is run by Fernando Sanchez Arellano, a nephew in his 30s known as "the
Engineer." He is at war with Teodoro Garcia Simental, a longtime cartel lieutenantofroughly the same age who broke away a year ago in a street
shootout that killed 14 gang members.
Other long-established gangs- from the Sinaloa cartel based in the northwestern Mexican state of the same name, to the Gulf cartel based near the
GulfofMexico - are adding to the mayhem by openly battling for the Tijuana gang's once-secure cocaine and marijuana turf.
The Engineer's rival, known as "El Teo," is now allied with the Sinaloa cartel, according to an army document dated February.
El Teo and the Engineer are hardly the leaders of the 1990s, when Mexican cartels took over from Colombians as U.S. drug enforcement in the
Caribbean and south Florida pushed drug routes to the U.S.-Mexico border.
In those days Ramon Arellano Felix was the enforcer who rode Harley-Davidson motorcycles and killed people for kicks. Benjamin Arellano Felix
was the reserved businessman who dressed conservatively and, according to a 2003 federal indictment in San Diego, "had the ultimate decisionmaking authority."
TI1e Arellanos killed anyone who stepped on their California-Mexico border turf, aided by corrupt Mexican officials. Their "chief enforcer" in the
city of Mexicali, according to a U.S. indictment, was Armando Martinez Duarte, a former federal police official.
Yet the brothers tried to avoid violence in public, typically dissolving bodies in drums of chemicals or burning them in the desert, said John Kirby, a
former U.S. prosecutor who co-wrote the 2003 indictment.
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"Benjamin wanted things to be quiet," Kirby said. "He didn't want a bunch ofbodies being thrown in the street"
Their business attracted some of Tijuana's most prominent families.
Alejandro and Alfredo Hoyodan, San Diego-born sons of a Tijuana electrical contractor, joined Ramon at the best nightclubs and street parties. Their
mother, Cristina Palacios, recalled that Ramon was wearing a mink coat and shorts the first time she saw him in 1987.
Ramon always paid for the beer, and soon the sons joined his operation.
Alejandro was 35 when he went missing in 1997. Alfredo, 36, is in a Mexican prison.
Palacios paused when asked what drew her sons to Ramon. "I think it was the adrenaline," she said.
But public acceptance of the Arellanos evaporated in 1993, when Ramon and a crew seeking to assassinate a rival killed Roman Catholic Cardinal
Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo in the Guadalajara airport - a case of mistaken identity.
Meanwhile, Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials chipped away at the leadership. In 2002, Mexican authorities killed Ramon in a shootout in
Mazatlan and , a month later, captured Benjamin, who remains in a Mexican prison.
After Benjamin's arrest, a key lieutenant already in custody opened up to U.S. authorities, according to David Herrod, a Drug Enforcement
Administration agent who pursued the brothers for nearly 20 years.
Arturo "Kitty" Paez, who in 200 I became the first Mexican drug trafficker to be extradited to the U.S. under a landmark Mexican Supreme Court
ruling, gave authorities "the break we needed" to build a case against Benjamin and other top leaders, Herrod said in a public lecture last year.
He also helped lead them to the new boss, Javier, the younge!t of the I I Arellano Felix children. U.S . authorities intercepted radio communications
of at least 1,500 kidnappings under Javier's reign, with most of the victims' bodies dissolved in acid, Herrod said. U.S. authorities say Javier had a
drug-smuggling tunnel dug under the border that was longer than seven football fields.
To capture Javier, the DEA planted a transponder under a yacht he used while it was at a Southern California dealership, said David Bartick, his
attorney.
The DEA persuaded the Coast Guard to watch the yacht for six weeks, Herrod said. The American cutter had finished its duty and was two hours up
the coast when word arrived that Javier had left Mexican waters. By the time the cutter returned, its target was barely a mile beyond rl1e 12-mile
limit, making it legal to intercept the vessel. Javier pleaded guilty to drug charges in San Diego and was sentenced kl life in federal prison.
The cartel baton passed to the Engineer, about whom little is known . Only in January did the DEA release its first photos of the Engineer and El Teo.
The two rivals battled in a shootout that began on a major Tijuana boulevan:l early one Saturday morning. The army says the Engineer called a
meeting to order El Teo to stop kidnappings and executions; El Teo didn't show.
The split resulted from "a lack ofleadership," said Duarte Mugica, who commands more than 2,000 troops in Tijuana. "It's very likely that the
Engineer didn't command respect or legitimacy."
In the ensuing war, 12 corpses were dumped near a school in September, most either without heads or without tongues. Nine more headless bodies
were found in an empty lot in December. The heads of three police officers were found with their credentials stuffed in their mouths.
Duarte Mugica says the warring fac"tions are increasingly recruiting minors because they can't find experienced criminals. Some are paid only $400 a
month to guard homes where kidnap victims are held.
The Arellano Felix cartel continues to suffer setbacks. Eduardo Arellano Felix, the last of the founding brothers, was captured in October. Other
allegedly key operatives were arrested last year - Saul Montes de Oca as he prepared for the Baja 250 off-road race, and Gustavo Rivera in the
beach resort of San Jose del Cabo.
El Teo's camp is also in trouble; a suspected hit man and fom1er Rosarito police officer, Angel Jacome Gamboa, was among 60 people detained in a
Tijuana ballroom in March.
In January, the arrny raided a three-day party and captured Santiago Meza Lopez, who confessed to dissolving 300 bodies in vats of liquid over the
previous year under El Teo's orders. Duarte Mugica said El Teo and two top deputies escaped to the beach five minutes before troops arrived.
The general says the Arellano Felix cartel is divided and weakened - but stops short of saying it is finished.

"It is all part of our strategy to create division," he said, "to create mistrust among themselves."

Find this article at:
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/wortd/ap/48688457.html

D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
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Rosarito police officers . (Photo by Sergio Fernandez)
fl] _ For Part II, click here fl ]_

Editor's Note : This is the third installment of San Diego Magazine's The Border Trilogy. For Part I, click ~
Photos by Sergio Fernandez. r31

A Rosarito cop enters the municipal palace - City Hall - and approaches the office of the secretary of security, Jorge Montero.
Unholstering his sidearm, he evacuates the weapon of its magazine . He clears the chamber and hands the pistol to a dark- skinned, crewcut guard . No words are exchanged - only stolid tension .
The guard is a former soldier in the Mexican Army, and he is one of three young men dressed in black paramilitary gear. He totes an AR15 rifle - which is locked and loaded, with an extra magazine taped into place for easy retrieval - and stares stonily into the building's
central courtyard . He tucks the officer's firearm into the back of his belt and dismisses the man with a tilt of his head.
It repeats interminably in this small beach town, where officers interface awkwardly with the prefect's rigid security detail. Former
servicemen compose that detail, and they know that the interim separating their boss from the last attempt on his life is measured in
mere months. They also know the hit team that came for him was manned by the department's own cops.
Montero believes the cartel wanted to make a statement more than a kill. Maybe those
gunmen wouldn't have assassinated him . Maybe the event was only to be a highstakes kidnapping - a daring action to cast aspersion on the sovereignty of the city,
the state and the Mexican Army .
He slides a DVD into a laptop, and a shot of the parking lot behind police headquarters
flickers onto the screen . A procession of vehicles appears, Montero's armored truck in
the middle . The secretary's entourage has just returned to the office . The security
footage reads 12 :49 p.m . It is the afternoon of Dec. 18, 2007, three weeks after
Montero assumed command. At 12:52, a plainclothes bodyguard in the rear parking lot
wheels around and sprints for the back door. Twenty yards away, his partner,
Guillermo Castro -Corona, stands at the side of Montero's vehicle .
A convoy of five black SUVs appears . A point car in front and a chase car behind break
off and pass from sight. A commando team with evident tactical train ing alights, and
Castro-Corona - his egress blocked by the armored truck - is shot down
immed iately. A hooded dragoon in a flak jacket moves to his position and ensures the
kill. The picture cuts to the front of the station, where another team of commandos,
moving in a three-man unit, enters the build ing .
"Holy shit, sir, they're feds," says a wide-eyed public relations officer.
His name is Fernando, and he is 23 years old . This is the first time he's seen the footage . He's young enough to be shocked by the
violence and so green he's ignorant of the fact the cartel always comes In federal police uniforms.
Outfitted in a farrago of camouflage and Kevlar with AF! (Agencia Federal de lnvestigaciones) insignia, the synchronized commandos cover
each other's backs and guard their lanes of fire . Heads pivot, and fingers tease triggers on automatic weapons . At the sole hallway leading
to the secretary's office, they turn the corner as a unit, with their target trapped and outgunned.
"It's my own movie, " Montero says with a broad sm ile, swinging around in his swivel chair.
This is the third t ime I've interviewed the secretary, and his character deepens with every encounter.
He is a reserved man with good manners, and he seems mildly amused - by the security footage or
the attention it's generated, or both . The feel in the air is otherwise surreal, given the Hollywood
nature of the video and the fact its star is seated on the other side of a large desk. A slight man with
looks that are given more to European genes than the indigenous strains in his mestizo Mexican
blood, Montero is soft- spoken and bespectacled.
The smart appearance - one more befitting of a high school math teacher or an accountant - is at

See related stories:
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variance with his plucky personal ity . It's not the likeness you might imag ine beh ind the vigorous security deta il he carries. Until the
summer of 2008, the secretary was guarded by a Special Forces detachment from the Mexican Army .
• 1 think they had certain objectives,• Montero says of the cartel that came for him . " With the presidential admin istration of Calderon,
people began talking of militarizing police departments. In Mexico, the most trusted institution is the military, maybe even more than the
church . So I think the mafia had the Idea that 'If the government puts a military man in office and we manage to kill him, it will be a
message - a message that whomever you appoint, we'll kill. Or ... you can cooperate with us.'
"They didn 't manage to kill me, but they sa id, 'Okay, he'll step down . And another will come, and we'll kill him - or at least try to kill him
- and he 'll go, too.' But I 'm still here. So what's been created? A lot of frustration . And for that, I know they 'll try to kill me again . But I
have to continue serv ing my country ."
Montero is a Special Forces vet and the son of a Mexican general. He was in the army for 24 years and retired in 2007 because of a ba ck
injury. He was recommended for the Rosarito position by Aponte Polito, a firebrand general in cha rge of the army's second sector. Polito,
in just over a year in Baj a Californ ia, developed a reputation for results in the fight aga inst organ ized crime . He also managed to ruffle the
feathers of a list of local bureaucrats . One source surmises that in taking the lead in the fight against organ ized crime , Pol ito stole the
thunder of underperforming Baja California functionaries.

Rosarito police chief Jorge Montoya . (Photo
by Sergio Fernandez)
A political firestorm erupted in the summer of 2008 between the nearly retired Polito and state authorities . The general was recalled to
Mexico City, ending the providential security arrangement that protected Montero (whose elite guard has since been replaced by the
department's soldiers-turned-cops) . Undaunted by the loss of his form idable backer, the secretary has vowed to push on in the struggle
against organized crime, a fight many call suicidal and which is ultimately the result of his own refractory sense of honesty. As a municipal
police chief, he doesn't have the power to investigate or challenge the area 's reigning cartel, the AFO - Arellano-Felix Organization - but
in refusing to cooperate with it, he's initiated a war ipso facto .
The incident surrounding General Polito's dismissal is telling, and may mark a small but salient victory in organized crime's broad attack on
Mexican society . In addition to the internecine war against the country 's police structure, cartels have managed to wend their way into
politics at all levels. Though Polito is mum on the subject (Montero says talking to the med ia precipitated his fall) , inside sources suggest
the cartel utilized state-level political connections to have him removed . If that's true, it means even when the capos can 't match the
government gun-for- gun, they can flank with the aid of the legislature.
Dr. Dante Haro, a law professor and organized -crime expert at the University of Guadalajara, says that for a generation, Mexico has been
the trampoline connecting the coca-producing South American countries and the purchasing states of North America . The country's
business, industry, government and social networks have been saturated with narco money, and a cottage industry of lawful enterprise
designed to launder illicit profits has been established (particularly in the money -exchange, hotel and gambling industries). Political
campaigns everywhere are being underwritten with drug money, Haro says, and politicos - especia lly at the state and municipal levelscontinue to be compromised .
"I don 't want to be a hero, " Montero says, "because I'm not. But I want people to say, 'When he was here, he made a difference.' What's
important is that, one way or another, I 'm showing my kids what it Is to be a good person . People ask me, 'Is it worth your life?' No, it's
not. But I want to be part of those ushering in a new era. Not as Secretary Montero - just as another guy doing his little part to begin the
change ."
His point touches on what might be one of the keys to ending Mexico's civil war - a grass-roots social movement. Organized crime 's latest
gambit - putting society- at-large in the m iddle of its war with the government - may compel a sea change . Mass demonstrations have
gained momentum over the past few years as t he nostalgic Robin Hood figure associated with 1980s drug bosses has morphed into an
unbalanced modern-day pirate, will ing to use the lives of his countrymen as leverage.
But if the tidal swing has begun , It 's nascent. The resistance of men like Montero is rare . Police throughout Mexico are walking off the jobotten en masse. Entire forces in small towns have abnegated their badges atter seeing their names on organ ized -crime threat lists - an
archa ic (but no less effective) tactic in a guerrilla war that's been made more nettlesome by the enemy's seamless ability to blend with the
civilian population . And that was before 2006 when organized crime declared open war on Mexico.
Shortly after taking office, in December of that year, the regime of Mex ican president Felipe Calderon followed through on its threat to
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extradite 15 jailed Mexican drug lords to the United States (the same extradition process that spiked violence in Colombia 15 years ago
but also initiated the dem ise of that country 's major cartels). Mexican narcos responded with increasingly gruesome and terrifying acts
against the government and populace . According to Haro, Calderon was forced into playing his last hand - military force - almost
immediately after arriving at Los Pines, Mexico's White House.
Haro suggests that because Calderon was elected by the barest of margins (the vote ultimately went to the courts, a la Gore-Bush, and
was hotly contested by his opponent, the popular leader of Mexico City), the inchoate president used the army to flex his chief-executive
muscles and assert his legitimacy. But he may have underestimated the strength of the cartels, Haro says, and the level to which they'd
become incorporated Into the fabric of Mexican society . As a result, he put the country into a war that may not be winnable .

Rosarito police officers. (Photo by Sergio
Fernandez)
More than two years after his offensive was launched, Calderon's decision to militarize police departments has raised serious political and
human rights concerns, but (despite localized victories) hasn't had a discernible effect on the violence plaguing the country. More than
5,300 people were murdered in Mexico In 2008, most of them in connection with narcotics - a doubling of the 2007 figure. The
pandemonium is no surprise, meanwhile, to many of the country 's cops, who say the soldiers patrolling Mexico's streets are fundamentally
different than policemen .
"A soldier, he doesn't know anything," says former Rosarito police chief Valente Montijo-Pompa. "His job is not to think. His boss says,
'Kill,' he kills whoever is in front of him. A policeman - he's supposed to know everything that's happening on his beat. And that's part of
the problem . Sometimes cops know too much. "
The comment touches on the fact that police at ail levels have been suborned and corrupted by organized crime . In fact, the former chief
g organization) was for decades the
says, the Procaduria General de la Republica (Mexico's attorney general's office and its top p
manager of organized crime's plaza system .
In 2007, I sat down with a high-level source at the PGR, who acknowledged the agen
1990s, the PGR realized the narcotics industry had gone international. In the age of
themselves unbound by the notion of borders .
To combat the trend, Mexican law enforcement began cooperating more clos
put bigger guns on the streets to match the mafiosos' ever more brutal ta c ·
the market system itself? The source had no answer. She fecklessly point
come.

e ties with narcos. She said that in the
globalization, cartel capos found

orities in the United States. More recently, it's
real question is: How does a country fight against
ample of Colombia and suggested the worst is yet to

of

San Diego 's ~rans-Border Institute, says it's not hopeless. Mexico's policing
The situation is bleak, but Dr. David Shirk, of the University
structure, he says, looks a lot like the U.S. system did just 70 years ago, be ore the institution of checks and balances and internal
regulation. And even the U.S. government, contrary to popular belief, was never able to conquer organized crime. In the 1930s, it quit the
fight on Prohibition, opting out by changing the law. And, Shirk says, even in the 1980s, when heavy federal pressure ostensibly
vanquished the Northeast's Sicilian crime syndicates, evidence suggests the mob merely went deeper underground .
In the age of unfettered capitalism, everything comes back to money, and as one American cop suggests, maybe the difference between
the developing nations and the already developed can be divined through Maslow's hierarchy. Cops in the United States, with their basic
needs comfortably managed, are able to address higher, more ethereal notions on the scale, like ethics and justice. While for a cop in
Mexico, with low wages, no benefits or retirement, working in a notoriously unsteady job market, the impulse is to set aside as much as
possible and to do it quickly - by whatever means necessary, Montijo-Pompa says.
Violence and rhetoric have clouded the situation at the border and given cover to illegal networks connecting drug barons and human
smugglers with dirty cops and compromised politicos. But the underlying realities are as transparent as freshman biology and economics
101. Demand is the driving force behind the market system, and America 's thirst for drugs and cheap labor have fueled two of Mexico's
most profitable (illegal) lines of commerce.But even those lines are more complicated than they look. Almost everyone, for instance, loses
in the immigration schemata . Mexican immigrants are financially victimized (though abusive U.S. situations are often better than the ones
they faced in Mexico), while America's middle class has become anxious about a population influx it increasingly perceives as a cultural
threat. Legislators and border enforcement, meanwhile, have been roundly criticized, because at the heart of the matter is failed
Immigration law they've created and upheld, respectively .
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Legal immigration is strictly lim ited - giving rise to the profitable phenomenon of illegals who work without benefits, insurance, disability
coverage, tax garn ishments or a livable wage - wh ich should theoretically restrict supply . Yet with a poor country just south of a porous
border, American hiring bosses in the poultry, agriculture, manufacturing and construction sectors (among others) have had access to a
bottomless pool of undocumented Immigrants. The laws of the market are at loggerheads with the laws of the state, and big companies
have profited from the confusion. An irreconcilable fa ct is that as long as the Mexican and U.S. economies are startlingly dispa rate, an
unending stream of people will flow from high-pressure areas of Latin American destitution to low -pressure areas of North American
capital abundance (which also explains the relative lack of undocumented traffic - and security - at the Un ited States' northern border) .
Massive corporate representation on Capitol Hill suggests the flawed laws won 't change anytime soon , but it's business' suborned
supporter, the American consumer, who ensures the system will stay broken . Until Americans are willing to forgo $13 Converse sneakers
and 99-cent heads of lettuce, talk of change at the border will remain mere talk. On a parallel track, as long as there is demand for drugs
(the case throughout recorded history), and state authority proscribes t he use of them (driving up prices), t here will be people willi ng to
take risk to fulfill supply . And as the war on drugs has made increasingly clear, it's impossible to eradicate all the coca, marijuana or
poppy seed in the rest of the world .
As Ben Wallace -Wells sedulously deta iled in the article " How America Lost the War on Drugs" (Rolling Stone , December 2007) , U.S.
authorities may finally be waking up - three decades into the fight- to the idea that demand-side pol icies are the key to mitigating the
negative social effects of narcotics. To this point, demand has been addressed more punitively than comprehens ively, and the collateral
damage is evident. Prison populations have swelled twelve -fold since the Inception of the war on drugs, while access to the criminalized
products has been virtually unaffected . A generation of add icts, meanwh ile, has been treated largely by cops instead of doctors.
As a corollary of proscription, sectors of the sprawling supply chain - especially the monopolistic cartels at the top - have reaped huge
rewards . And in the midst of the turbidity they've generated, binational law enforcement has, for more than two decades, offered the
same t ired platitude in the face of increasing violence : The cartels are injured and acting desperately due to policing successes. But even
the cops' most notable triumphs, the dismantling of the upper echelons of several cartels, have engendered their own unintended
consequences. The feds have often cut the head off a monster only to create multiple, less- manageable mini -monsters (the AFO is a prime
example) . Those small syndicates have, in turn, become part of the perfect storm in Mexico's contemporary crisis.According to Haro, those
mini -monsters have been populated by some part of the 132,000 soldiers who deserted Mexico 's army between 2000 and 2006. Sim ilarly,
he says, a sizable portion of the country's police force is playing for both sides of the cop-smuggler divide . And as long as the present
cond itions persist - with great wealth circulating in the smuggling markets and relative poverty facing those in the law enforcement and
military sectors - there will be no mechanism in Mexico to drive change.
Jose Luis Lugo-Baez was a corpulent Rosarito cop with an impudent grin. A fellow officer says he was a known mafia commodity with in the
department. In the winter of 2008, he was incarcerated for his participation in the attempted assassination of Secretary Montero. When
the arrest was announced, I was sitting in front of a television In the Tijuana living room of a source I call Buford Pusser (a liaison between
the state and the military who was privy to the particulars of the Lugo-Baez case) . The dirty cop stared defiantly at the camera as he was
presented at a press conference on the five o'clock news. Behind him were pounds of marijuana, several cell phones and a number of
automatic weapons pulled out of the trunk of his patrol car.
Pusser said Lugo-Baez was a brazen asset of the cartel and that he 'd been fired from Rosarito 's police force under the Montijo-Pompa
regime (which the former chief confirmed) . An official in the administration of former mayor Antonio Macias-Garay rescinded the dismissal,
though, and gave Lugo-Baez a bodyguard position at City Hall. When Montijo-Pompa was voted out of office, Lugo- Baez was moved back
into the department and promoted to subcommander. When Secretary Montero came on board, in December 2007, Lugo-Baez was one of
the men who went gunning for him .
Ironically, it may have been Montijo -Pompa, without a badge for more than a year at that point, who saved the secretary 's life.
" Before I left office, I stood asking the government, the state police, 'Give me guns, give me guns, give me guns,'" Montijo-Pompa says.
" And just a week before I left, they sent me five G3 automatic rifles and 2,000 bullets . So I left them over there .
" When Montero came, he found these five guns. His bodyguards were ex-military guys - they belonged to the group I formed - and they
knew how to use the guns. When the cartel came, they never expected those cops could respond. They found out it wasn 't going to be so
easy, so they flew away ."
Back in Montero's office, soundless security footage continues playing across the screen of his laptop. Commando teams have breached
the former police headquarters building in two places, and the three-man unit in front turns a corner, into the hall leading to Montero 's old
office . They disappear off the right of the screen, and in the void there's nothing, only the long wh ite reception counter near the entrance .
Seconds tick off silently, with the weight of hours, and then a wra ith-l ike cloud materializes.
The smoky substance is dust, Montero explains, generated by gypsum board in the walls being pulverized by gunshots. Bullet holes erupt,
and the first of the three gunmen - still masked, and scurrying on all fours li ~e a spooked cartoon character- scrambles back onto the
screen . He finds his feet aga in, before the reception counter, and hightails it for the door.
On his heels are two fellow gunmen, their precise movements abandoned for the havoc of unchecked flight. Several minutes go by with
nothing, save for the hazy residue in the air, before Montero and his chief bodyguard appear. Their 9-millimeter handguns are leveled and
at the ready . They clear the room in two-man fashion and exit the building, seeking dialogue with their attackers .
"That's it, " Montero says demurely. "That's the end of my movie. "When asked about Lugo-Baez, the secretary says the majority of his
department is likely corrupted and that many on that 18-man hit team were probably his own officers . But he can't change a 300-man
outfit overnight - the cartel is always trying to infiltrate police forces, and turning the department on its head would only succeed in
changing out crooked cops for straight mafiosos. Corruption is inherent to Mexican police forces, he says, and one of the preeminent
challenges to the country . Even so, fundamentally, it 's econom ics - proh ibition and American demand - that have fomented the crisis of
violence .
But if it was the dirty collusion of the profit motive and Maslow's hierarchy that sent Lugo-Baez and other cops in search of their boss's
life, it was economics that drove Rosarito's decision to fight back, too . The t own 's current mayor, Hugo Torres (an independently wealthy
business tycoon and the owner of the historic Rosarito Bea ch Hotel), took the job to eli minate police corruption that was stanching
tourism. He says he had no intention of fighting the cartel .
"I was the head of the business gu ild, " Torres explains . "I told Mayor Macias that his police had to stop taking money from tourists. And he
told me, 'There's no problem ; don 't worry about it.' I knew if his PAN party stayed in office, it would be more of the same . So I ran against
it. I'm 73 years old. I didn 't need to be mayor. I didn 't want to be mayor. But I thought I had to do it.
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"When I took office, I went to meet the new governor and realized that people at the state and federal level were committed to fighting
the cartel. We had cooperation at all three levels of government. So I went to the army, and they recommended Secretary Montero. That's
how the fight began .•
When I ask Torres if former mayor Macias-Garay and his city attorney, Juan Esquivel, were linked to the AFO - as I'd been told by a
number of sources in Rosarito - he declines to answer on the record, though he confirms that popular perception in town is that the two
men were tied to organized crime. Secretary Montero, whose office is down the hall, goes as far as suggesting the DEA and FBI should
have dossiers on the former PAN (Partido Accion Nacional) politicos. The gringos are Rosarito's only hope, he says, because state-level
authorities in Baja have been compromised by the cartel, and the feds are seated thousands of miles away, in Mexico City.But Eileen
Ziegler, the public information officer for the San Diego field division of the Drug Enforcement Administration (which has an office tower
about 40 miles north of the ranch where three Rosarito officers were slaughtered in 2006), says San Diego agents know nothing of events
south of the border - Rosarito is investigated from the DEA's Mexico City bureau . That agency, in fact, shares a strategic vision with the
Washington Post-both organizations say they cover the border region from Mexico City bureaus (akin to covering D.C. politics, or policing
its streets, from Anchorage, Alaska) . That fact has contributed to the ineffectual, often contrapuntal bigovernmental response to the crisis
generated by Mexico's Colombianization.
The country's modern jeremiad of pain and bereavement, meanwhile, has grown more plaintive every year, and a generation of youth has
stumbled into adolescence bereft of the voices of its dead fathers . In the place of effective government support or hard answers, the
people of Mexico have fallen back on faith-and the credence imparted by an assassinated cop to his 6-year-old son: Because God wants it
that way.
But God doesn 't have answers either, Montijo-Pompa says. And the killing hasn't been this bad since the revolution - when it was firing
squads that made the difference. In fact, the former chief hazards, they might be the only remedy to today's corruption, perfidy and
bloodshed .
" But then,• he says with a smile as old as the Sonora, "who controls the firing squads?"

S.D. Uddick writes for San Diego Magazine, where the border trilogy was originally published.

Article printed from San Diego News Network: http://www.sdnn.com
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HONORS
Aundrea Winters of Poway gra
ated from the University of San Djegg
Winters with a bachelor's degree in
communication studies. She plans to
pursue a career in public relations. A
2003 graduate of Poway High School,
Winters is the daughter of Richard and
Holly Winters.
Bryan Mason of Poway, graduated
with honors from San Francisco State
University with a Bachelor of Arts with
emphasis on Creative Writing. He plans
to remain in the San Francisco Bay
Area.
Christopher Mason of Poway, graduated from the University of San Fran-

cisco School of Law in May 2009. He
received his Juris Doctorate Degree
with an emphasis in Intellectual Property and Technology Law.

and scholastic achievement Scholarship recipients are Joshua Rodriguez of
Rancho Bernardo High School and Tiffany Firestone, Raquel Mor and Ashley
Mukai of Westview High School

Two Poway residents graduated from
The Bishop's School in La Jolla on Friday, May 22. Kelsey Gold, daughter of
Dr. Mark and Karen Gold, will attend
University of St Andrews in Scotland.
Taylor Maxey, daughter of Michelle and
Theo Maxey, will attend Washington
and lee University.

Gail Kopperud of Poway, a senior
majoring in biology at Ripon College in
Ripon, Wis., was named the recipient of
the 2009 Dr. Charles Nichols Award in
Biology during a ceremony held April
22. The award recognizes a junior or
senior with a special interest in botany.
The recipient receives a cash award.
The Rancho Bernardo Lions Club on Kopperud is the daughter of H. Scott
June 2 awarded $2,000 in scholarships and Laura Kopperud of Poway.
Items should be e-mailed to
to four high school students and members of LEOs for their community work bnorlon@pomeradonews.com.
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CNMI resident graduates from USO
Jackie Che, a former CNMI rt1s1oe1!lrl and a 2005 Mount Carmel School graduate,
received her bachelor's degr
History on May 24, 2009. Che graduated with honors
from the University of San Diego, California.
Che received honors in History and Anthropology, her minor, maintaining a 3.67 grade
point average in History and a 3.9 G.P.A. in Anthropology.
Che has been accepted to USD's Master's program in Higher Education Leadership, and she plans
to eventually receive an Ed.d in Education Administration.
"From the moment that I was aware of the university's devotion to global understanding, intercultural
awareness, and efforts to build effective leaders, there was no hesitation on my part in wanting to
pursue my graduate studies in my Alma Mater," said Che.
Che said the University of San Diego motivates students to toward leadership and social change.
"I have a deeply held commitment and appreciation for diversity and the impact that access to
higher education has in uplifting lives in all communities," said Che. "With this degree, I hope to ...
effectively work for equity and opportunity for all students , minority and disenfranchised, no matter
their age or position in life," she added .
Jackie Che is the daughter of Peter and Violeta Che. She is the niece of Gov. Benigno R. Fitial.
Violeta Che is the younger sister of first lady Josie Fitial.
Gov. Fitial congratulated Che for her academic accomplishment and said that he was very proud to
see CNMI students graduate from college and do well in the United States. (PR)
Back to top [2]
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Palm Desert High School alumni earn college degrees
Staff reports
Palm Desert Sun

John K. Feller of Palm Desert graduated from Villanova University, Pa., during a commencem
ceremony on May 17 in Villanova Stadium . Feller earned a bachelor of science in biology.
Katelyn Collings of Palm Desert graduated magna cum laude from the University of San Diego May
24. Collings earned a bachelor's degree in international relations with .1 minor in art history.
Collings is a 2005 graduate of Desert Christian High School. Her parents are James and Desiree
Collings .
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THE STARS COME

Ten outstandinq Univers11¥.,

et Sap ~

hon

g;;;a;ales

for their
were
achievements in the arts,
business, athletics and publlc
service al their aMual gala.
Among the honorees was
Richard Bartell, president ol
Bartell Hotels, Denise Boren,
a former member of the
Navy Nurse Corps who
helped fight AIDS in Africa
and NCAA women's
tenn is champion Zuzana

Lesenarova.8!

Diez distinguidos ex-alum•
nos de la Universidad de San
Diego fueron reconocldos
por su excelencia en el arte1
comarcio, deportes y serviclo

publico en su gala anual. Entre las conmemorados se en-

cuentra Richard Bartell, pre•
sidente de Hoteles Bartell,
Denisse Boren, ex-miembro
de! Cuerpo de Enfermeras
Navales, donde aytJd6 •
combatir el SIDA en Africa y
la campeona NCAA de tenls

Volle lagle y Catherine Whel•n.

Susana Lesenarova, ~
G,Nn IIEN • J'JNKlOf:.'l)'.)O
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Rol.11d y Margarita Horn,ndu con Kevin Colo.

Doug y Ellnbolh Robert con Sam Alisha.
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'University of the Third
Age' Offered July 13-30
ALCAIA PARK - The University of S5
will offer its "University of the Third
Age" program July 13-30. Without any prior
academic requirements, participants (age 55
and older) are given the opponunity to
engage in educational workshops, enlightening conferences and experiential .6.dd trips,
and to make new friends. USD has offered
this lifelong learning experience for more than
30 years. The program talces place twice a
year at USD's Manchester Conference Center.
Registration is now open. To learn mo~ about
the program, visit www.sandiego.edu/u3a. For
additional information, contactJodi Waterhouse
andAdriana Serrano at (613) 260-5376 or
aserrano@sandiego.edu.
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ng camp

Suns ~ove

to USO

this season's training camp at the
The Phoenix Suns will
University of San
The Suns said Mon ay that the camp will run from Sept. 28

Dier.

to Oct; 4'. .

·. . .

·

. .

Phoenix had held ~ts training camp at the University of
Arizona in Tu~on. iil ~005, 2007 and 2008. The Suns' 2006
camp was heid in Treviso, Italy, as part of the NBA Europe Live
·Tour.
The Suns trained in Flagstaff from 1986 to 2004. Phoenix
stayed at ho~e to train in 1997, 1998 and 2003. Source Code:
20090622czj
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MIRA MESA-SCRIPPS RANCH SENTINEL
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USD to host Mira Mesa
graduation Monday night
by Don Norton
Mira Mesa High School graduation ceremonies are due Monday

night but not.exactly as schoo l footbajl coach Gary Blevin.1 an
others bad foretold it some weeks earlier.
Rather than out on the school stadium fotball field as in pa
the 1tme 15 ~ig "gown and cap" day will become an early
affair with ceremonies moved to San ~ o University · m
their fanulies ataste of
V!Sta. It will- offer this year's graduates
··
colqiate splendor.

an

But that wasn't the reuson for this yell1"'s move. Rather, it had
to do with the recoll6truction of the football field tqat, according
to Blevins, "we looked to being completed in time for ll,?llduation
ceremonies. It's always great to hold it there."
Not only isn't the w~k completed. but "when it is finished, it
will probably need 30 days or so more before it can be used," said
a source.
As a result, this year's graduation "night" will be moved to the
Jenny Craig Pavilion. Ceremonies are set to begitt at 5 J).m. and la.st
until 7, said the school sow-ce.
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:: ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
SUNDAY
SAN DIEGO DlNCESPORT CNAMPIONSHIPS -- finale of this three-<lay
amateur and professional dance competition in Latin, freestyle,
smooth. American rhythm Md standard styles; 9 a.m. to noon: The
'M!stin Gaslamp,910 Broadway Circle. San Diego; $20-$50, session
pass; 619-239-2200 or sandlegodancesport.com.
SOPRANO AW£ ROZSNYAI - 2 p.m.: founders Hafl, University of Sao1

~5998 Alcala St., San Diego; free; 858-59L"WYU.
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.RB singer in concert .
RB_r~(lent Alite' IWs,riyal. a soprano. will
~ a r~f a.t 2 p.m. Sunday, June 14
in the 'Erendi ParlOI' <J founders Hall oo

ttie.. ~,Pa;k.She,
~ us of. ~·U
~
. ·~~
· ·
by Dlap& ~ass ooi)jano:Alize Just
··canJ>
.

~ h e i ~ mrat'lndla!Ja

t l ~. Ri,~ir)f~ca,11 ~58'-

59't.fJ'l'fCl
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iapraao Boua,al return, lot concert
Soprano Alize Rozsnyal will present a recital Suuday, June 14
2 p.m. iA the French Parlor of Founders Hall oa the campus
of ~ 9 9 8 Alcala Park.

-

She wilt be accompanied by Dime Snodgrass on piano. The
e911cert is co~sponsored by the Musical Merit Fowidation of
Greater San Diego. Rozsnyai just compl.etcd her iropbomore
yeat at bdiana University where ahe is a student of renowned

singer, Carol Vanesa. Rozsnyai will be attending the Curtis
Institute or MµBic in the fall. Sac WU the first place winner in
the voice catcgoiy for the 2008 Musical Merit Foundation of
San Diego Competition, and was also awacded a i\lll·scholarship
fiom this organization to the Aspen Music Festival for summer
2009.
The winner of numerous competitions, most recently, in 2008
and 2009, Rozsnyai wu awarded a Shirley Rabb Winston
scholarship from the National Society ofArts aad Letters, whore
she was also Olle of three finalists representing the Bloomington,
Ind.,- Chapter in the 11ational fiuals.

Also in 2008 and 2009, Alize was a National Somi-Fiualist ia
the Palm Beach Opera·Competition where she was the YOUJlie&t
competitor present, and received an encouragement award.
She was also selected to sing at the Sav1Umah Music Festival
American TraditiOII.S Competition in SavallJlah, Ga.

Thia past November, Rozsayai won 1st Prize in the Los
Angeles Liszt International Competition.
The concert is free to the publk:. For more information please
call (858) 592-9790.
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Jua11t14
SpriAg Cb.oral Cotmc.rt, 2:00 pm,
Shiley Tlt~'.ltl'<!, Cainlno Hatt. Ut)lverslty
San 015, 5998 Alcala Patk. 'two-hour progr-.un I ures so!ols!s and SQl(ljl groups Ir,
adclltion to tho: fult chorus. An lnstrumenial
ensemble pnwldc• accompaniment. As .a gift
to tltemselveos and the comlllWlit)r, the
l'acltlc:aires nnd Cedllr Ceni.,r Chorus have
prepared a repertoire that honors the pnisent, 'rlre so~ select~'(! by director, Ms.
Eunice W1lr,ams. share the joys aAd lamcnlS
of life a.~ rendered in Ameda1<1 ballads, folk
songs, show tunes, spirituals, ~d patriot.le

i

rousers. For Jnformat'lon on this free public
pc rforman,·,·. contact Eunice Williams at
Euoin:music@aol corn or {858) ~32•7548..
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FREEBIES
•frltr.le Urquhart: Hen l c:oine.
Ready• Not• Frltzte Urquhart exhibits
hlstribute togames,toysandpastlmes
at the Carlsbad SCtJtpture Garden.
O!rlsbad Sa1/pturvGard111, 2955 £Jmwood
JNe.. ca~. ThfOV(Jh sept. 30. lrltzie.
com.frea
Slalldupat .....,... Pacific
Beach offen; st.md up comedy at Moon·
doggies. Moondoqqies, 831 Gamet Ava.
Mission Beach. ThroughJuty 31. 858-4836550. Free.

Ml••Jo" frails Glll41d 1fallls£njoy a
trall guide· led nature walk In the Mis·
ston Trails Regional P;n-k.M/ss/011 Tra//$

Reqiorral Park, One Fllthtr JuntperoSerra
Trail, MTS5lon Valle)( Through Dec. 12. 619--

668·3275. Free.

'lltmllt v.tt•ts MIIIIWllental Worb'
Mlll9d-media artiSt Barnar Venet's solo
show about form makes for an UllllSual
outdoorexhlblt.~ roMarfnaPa(lc
South, Marina Parle ~Y. Through Oct. 31.

Frfllldac:IIIICChntwltl'l you r fl1ends.
old and new, at the Whistle Stop on

In Korean. TM~h.250/KlttnerB lvd..
Midtown. June 11619-232-4355. TBA.
'lltpe hell Molmtaln, Boomllullle,
llluftllMllb Local bands Ta pe Deck
Mounta[n,Boomsrtillteand lllumin auts
play Tin Can.. Frte show. TmC.JnA/ehou$1
on Fifth, 1863F1fth Aw., Bilnllen HIit.Jun
IJ. 619-955--8525. Free.

MJHRounyalThey auno,a

nlno SOl)l'anowltl be accom
pianist Olane-Snodgrcm In

2236Fetn St., SouthParf<. ThrOlll)hDK.29.

San Dleqo. 5 98 Alca1I'ar~Mfsslon VatT,y.

Gnn.OpenlnlJHllmllto■ ~

Ganlen Entertainment and mMtles
lntlude live music, story telllnq. <:rifts,
light refr41shments and moni. Free
admission to the newg;trden, which
features a giant treehousa1nd a dozen
Interactive sites. Qu.,n Bot11nlc.l Gi111M$.
Z30QuililG.rrtwDrlVe,Enc/nllu.June1l.
760-436·3036. qbgirdens.org.
So Cow '605-soumJing lrtsh surf pop.

Oanallle Dulller. w·

ing From Coyote-A White

onq the Navajo," tells about

g up white among tile Nl1VilJo In
New Mellico. cnctnitaS Br,nch
rary. 540 Co,n/sh Drive. Encinitas. Jlllle
17. 760·753·7376. free.

Tue5days and enjoyboardgamas and
super NES on the blQ screen whl1e you
jam to audio Ambien. The Whistle Stop.

619-284·6784. Free.

wlll entertain YtlU at 1.estat's. For free.
Lestal's Coffffhoi-. 3343Adams Ave. Nor.JuM16. 619-2112-0437. Froe.
mal He.

Parlor of Founders Hall on

ofUniversi~ ofsann

TS/ty of

June 14.619-2,,$~4600

Ty Seqall Ty Segall plays ~r Pini<. free
show. Bar Pink. 3B29 30th St. . North Pllrk.

June 15. 619-5~1194. Free.
,.... waoonv, Tbe f10W'll1hlet. .,_
NNIIIIIIL Loe.al bands The Walking. The
Flowerthlef and Josh Hedlund play Tin

Can. Fl"ee show. Tin CanAlehouseonF'!fth,
t863 FJfth Ave. Bankers HUI. Jun11 16. 619955-8525. Free.

Com-,NlthtwlthM al HaltMalHalt
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SOUTH COUNTY

RELIGION CALENDAR
NORTH
Concert: Church at Rancho
Bernardo, lfl40 Bernardo Plaza
Court welcomes Ken Turner to
perfonn gospel, Jazz and classical
music. 6 p.m tomorrow. $10 advance
or $12 day of event. Tickets may be
purchased at the church.
Information:
gerrv@thechurchatrb.org.

Father's Day Mass: Mission San
Luis Rey, 4050 Mission Ave.,
Oceanside, will have a Mass and
dlnner In honor ot Falhar's Day, 6
p.m. Wednesday. $15 adults, $8 age
12 and under and free ages under 4.
lnform&tlon: (!60) 757-3659.
Book discussion: Mission San Luis
Rey, 4050 Mission Ave. Oceansldi
wm have a two-part book workshop
discussing "The Original Blessing,"

written by Matthew Fox, 9:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. June 20 and July 18. $20 per
session. Reservations: (!60)
760·757-3659.

Concert san Rafael CathoHc Church.
T7252 Bernardo Center Drive,
Rancho Bernardo, welcomes "The
Crush" to perform spir'il:uals, Jazz
and big band music, 7 p.m. June 20.
$10 donation requested. tnfonnation
(858)'487·4314, ext. 225.

SANDIEGO

Greek festtvat st. Spyrldon Greek_
Orthodox Church. 3655,Park BIVd.,

will host the 40th annual Greek
Festival, featuring food, music,
dancers, ch!ldren's activities and
more. a.m to 10 p.m. today and
am. to 1p;m. tomorrow. free
admission 11 a.m to l p.m. on each
day. Information: (619) 297-4165.

n

n

Open house: Rigpa Fellowship, 710
13th St. Suite 314, will C91ebrate the
opening of Its new meditation
center, noon to 5 p.m. Free.
Information: (619) 906-4291.

Speaker: Congregation Dor Hadash,
4858 Ronson Court, welcomes Dr.
Linda Robinson to discuss "living
with HN,U 7:30 p.m. today.
Information: (858) 268-3674.

Speaker. Vision Center for Spiritual
Leamino. 112.60 Clalremont Mesa
Blvd~ welcomes the Rev. M1chael
Dowd to discuss contemporary
evolution theology, 10 am.
tomorrow. Free. Information: <~

as

~-

Choralconcert: Unlvers~of 5,tn
~ Shiley Theatre, 59~ AicaiB
Park, wm host a choral concert. 2
p.m. tomorrow. Free. Information:
Jopowers1@san.rr.com.
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Sealorllceae
MEETINGS: The following support groups
will meet at lO a.m. tOday at these locations:
Famlty Dementia Support Group, ActlvCare
at Polflt Loma, 3423 Channel Way, San Diego,
Information; (619) 224·7300; Mended Hea,ts,
Sharp Spectrum Building In the boardroom,
first floor; 8695 Spectrum Center Court. San
Diego, Information: (858) 566·3886.
CONCE:RT: The Cedar Center and Pactflcalr
choruses wlU perform a program, "The ae
of Times!," from 2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow at
Shiley Theatre In Camino Hall, University of
San Ofeffl, 5998 Alcala Parl<, San Diego. J:?ee.
lnforma 10n: (858) 232·7548.
CLASS: "Holistic Healing," a class that wm
teach the prlncfples and techniques for heal·
Ing and relaxlng, wm be from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
Monday at Sharp Memorial Outpatient Pavll·
ion, Classroom A and 3075 Health Center
Drive, San Diego. Free. Registration: (800)
827·42n. f'or transportation: (619) 223·1640.

a,

DISCUSSION: "Medicare Made Clear" and
"ChronlcHlness Plans," will be presented at
10 a.m. We
sday at the Gloria McClellan
Senior C
OVale Terrace Drive, Vista.
free.
s: (760) 639·6162.
O
ldow or Widowers (WOW)
t a dinner and dance.at 5 p.m.
~ W,adnl!!Jll'l:ay at the E:1 Cajon Elks Lodge, 1400
hlngton Ave., El Cajon. Information:
) 461-7652.
AREGlVlNG: Learn the basics of hands-on
care for a loved one at home from a registered
nurse from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 20 at Sharp
Grossmont Hospital Brier Patch Campus,
Classrooms 13 and 14, 9000 Wakarusa St., La
Mesa. Cost: $10. Reservations: (800) 8V·4V7.

Send items The San Olego Union-Tribune, P.O.
Box 120191, San Diego, CA 92112·0191: e·
maU to seniorscene@uniontrlb.com or fax to
(619) 293-2148, Deadline is three weeks be•
fore publication.
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of San Di,o:
un1v3
Q OW, &t½i6osMa

46oo.

Su11dtly, 2pm - The Cedar Center
Chorus aAd Pacificaaia:s. Fe.turisg
condu~IOr llllllice Williaw and
accompanists Vid:y Heins-Shaw
aRd Nllomi Hobbs. World. Frff,
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IN PERSON
•alorious Gtoove of Shabbat"
LipiAsky Family San Diego Jewish
Arts Festlval continues with concert by Hassidic star Bemiy Friedman {7:30pm), who "returns to
perform, te«ch,andsharethe most
bcauliful, and groovla' melodies
and stories of Shabbat."Rabbi Zalman Carlebacla and Rabbi Moshe
Leider present kcture entitled
"Making Your Shabbat'Iable More
Meanmpl and Joyfur (6-.30pm).

619-544-1000. Mondai Jt.me 15,
6:30pm; $18-$36. Lyceam Theatre,
79 Horton Plaza. (OOWNTOWN)

"Say It Lovll" Black Music
Month celebration starring
Bobby Hearns, Phyllis Jackson,
Norm~ Jones, Jimmy Lovett,
Maria Rd.d. Donation: $5-$20.
619-527-3405. Saturday, Jllllc 13,
7pm. Malcolm X Library, 5148

1fluk t1od for Evolution "For
years, I dem.onized Darwin aad
clung to religious bclicfusfirein•
surancethat would save me from a
hellish afterlife," says Reverf!1ld
Michael Dowd. ':Now,1 thank God
for Charles Darwin." Dowd discusses his book Ju,ne 14 at 9am.
At 12:30pm on the same day,
Dowd presents "The Gospel According to Science: Evolutionary
Good News." 619-303-6609. Sunday, June 14, 9am and 12:30pm.
Vblon Center for Spiritual: Living,
11260 Cniremont M«a. Boule•
vard. (TIERR,,SAHTA)
An Original 1Clng of Comedy
Actor/comedilln Cedric the Entertainer take5 the stage. 619-220•
8497. Saturday, June 13, 7:30pm;
$35-$65. Palomar Starlight The•
~ lll54 Higbway76. (PAU.8ROOli1

Market Street. <VAUNCI-A PAA1<J

"The Best of times Is Now"
Concert of vocal and choral music by Cedar Center Chorus and
Paci fi.:ai res, including American

ballads, folk songs, show tunes,
spirituals, d assical pieces,•"patriotic rousers."619-38i-1800or 858·
232-7548. Sunday, June 14, 2pl'II:
free. Shiley Theatre at Univ~
•
a{ San Dicii, 5998 Akal& P
11-INDA VISTA)

M/$$/on: 111.w,•t Earth Sally
Ride, America's first woman in
space. cliscusses "our fragile home
planet" and shares excerpts from
her newest book. Book sign ing fol•
lows. Included in regular adm issl® (frce-$15). 619-234-98291.
Saturday, June 13, 1pm. San Diego
Air and Space Musewn, lOOl Plul
A.mNican Plaza. teAf..BOA PAAKl
Runnln~ From Coyote: A
Wblt♦ Fllmily Am-& the

N•v•Jo According to Nava~
myth, if a coyok crosses your path
yo11 should tum ba.c:kand not continlll! your journey or something
terrible will happ1?n. Author
Danalee Buhltr - who spent
childhood dodging coyotes-vis•
its library. 760-153-7376. Wednesday, June 17, 6:30F, free. Encinitas Library, 540 Cornish Drive_
(l!NCINITAS)
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POLITWS

co

A inw WAY ,oaw.un 'l.all!!l.~ n1111rs11y Clllller. Ro0111
• AIOllla Pa!l(. Unda

J?!~camp ,5998

v-. "

panel of experts
lncludlng JNnl Crlaeenzo, Juan defRio, Lee
Van Hem and Ooug Kinnear dls<:u• !he

"HOU91ngand Economic Mellx!own. • From6
to 8 p.m. W......_«-5 ,n,,.. 10. 6194804681, www.sandle!!<>-edu.
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SATURDAY

JULY

11

9 a.m., Faith and Work Ministry seminar: Conflict
to Restoration in the Workplace, speakers: Joe
Mansofillo, Charlie Long, location: Unive~Sao,.
50'.
Diego. Joan Kroc Cer,tP.r, RSVP; 619-69
9:30 a.m., Aglow International of San Clemente
breakfast meP.ting, speakers from Warriors Failh
MTnlslries, men & teens invited. location; Pacific
Golf Club, RSVP: 949-492•1488.
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0 Commwtity Healthcare Calendar

To submit a
community
healthcare event
for possible mag'aZine
and website
publication, email
KLewis@SDCMB.org.
All events should be
physician-focused
and should take
place in San Diego

County.

Fresh start·• SuNjfry W•ekend

4 " Annual Clinical Updat e on

A team of dedicated medical volunteers
donates their time and exper.tise to

Heart F°allun!s and Arrhythm ias:
From Pr1"¥•ntion to Cur•
October 17-18 at the HIiton La Jolla Tor-

provide dlsadvantaQed children with the
hkj~st quality medk:al services ,nd ongoing care. June 13-14, July 25-26, September 12-13, and November 7-8 at the

Center for Surqerv of Enclnltais. Contact
or visit www.freshstart.orq.

9'' Annual Destination Health:
Renewi ng Mind, Body, ond Soul
October 18-23 at the Marriott Kauai

Riverside County Medical Asso-

Resort, Kauai, Hawaii. Visit www.scrlpps.
org/conferenceservlces.

(760) 448-2021 or mlml~reshstart.org,

ciation's 5"' Annua l ''Crulsln' Thru
CME" (Eastern Mediterranean)
July 6-17. Call (800) 745-7545.

20h Annual Coronary lntuventlons
October 28-30 at the HIiton La Jolla
Torrey Pines. Visit www.scrlpps.org/

26U'I Annual Primary Care Summer
Conference

he-alth·educatlon.

AUQUSt 7- 9 at the Paradise Point Re-sort. San Diego. Visit www.scripps.org/

conferenceservlces.
New Advances In Inflammatory
Bowel Disease
September 12 at the Hltton San Diego

Resort, San Oieqo. Visit www.scripps.
orq/conferenceservlces.

(

r~ Pines. Visit www.scrlpps.org/confer·
enceservices.

2009 San Dleqo Day of

Tr■ uma

October 30 at the ~pan B5KefE IDJtitutr
sit www.
for Peace and Just ce Us
scr1pps.8rg}conferenc~:SeRJlies.
XVII World Conqress ol Psychiatric
Genetics
Otters a forum for exchange of the lat·
est scientific data and education for the
Interested clinician. November 4-8 at
the Manc~ster Grand Hyatt, San Diego.
Contact (858) 534-3940 or ocme@
ucsd.edu.
Melanoma 2010: 20'' Annual
Cut1neous Malignancy Update
January 16-17, 2010, at the HIiton San
Diego Resort, San Diego. Visit www.

scrlpps.org/conferenceservlces.

7t"' Annual Natural Supplements: An
Evidence-based Update
January 21-24, 2010, at the Paradise
Point Resor~ San Diego. Visit www.

scrlpps.org/conferencesHVices.
Scripps Cancer Center's 30"'
Annual Conference: Clinical
Hemat oloqy and Oncoloqy
February 13-16, 2010, at tM Omni San

Oleqo Hotel. Visit www.scrlpps,orQ/con·
ferencesuvlces. Iii

IO I
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(
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UnDia
de Esperanza
pa:ra la epilepsia
SetvicioaEl.Latino
a fundaci6n de Epilcpsia oftcc~ una confcrencla dedicada a
L
j6venes quc padeceo de Epilepsia.
El pr6posito de el evcnto es para que
pacieotcs de Epilepsia encuentten
respuesw a sus preguntllS y puedan
conocer 2 otta ge.ntc dentro de su
misma comunidad con la misw nccesidad.

(

La. confercncia esta diseiwk par:a
alcaozar las neccsidades de todos los
que padecen de esta cnfertnedad con
un cnfoque a los j6vencs.

Con mas de 45 mi cases nucvos de
epilepsia aoualmcnte en j6venes menores de 15 aiios es de gran importancia para los pacientes y sus familias
esw infortnadas pa.ta poderviviruna
vida de alta calidad a pesar de la cnfetmedad.

La conferencia Seta d 27

de Junio 2009
de 7:30am a

4:30pm. Sera en
la Uoivcrsidad
de San
Joan B. ~
for
Institute
Peace and Justice. 5998 Alcala
Park, San Di~
go..

Th'.ct

Pan mayor
informaci~n
llame a Kathleen ~vis al
619-296-0161
o al 619-8711162. Tambica
puede re~se o solicitar
informaci6n al
httt>:/ /ww:w.
kintera.org

Se le ofrcce una invitaci6n a adultos y j6vcnes
con epilepsb,
a puie.ntes y
amistades de
los padent.es, a
la comuni.dad
profesional mcdica y a toda
persona que de
alguna manem
sea 2fectada por
la enfermcdad.
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XK's 50 Most Influential, Nos. 31-40
Amberly Dressler/Erin Murphy
Posted: Friday, June 26, 2009 8:29 am
The countdown of the 50 most influential people in San Diego County ticks its way down to recognizing
the most influential person in San Diego soccer. This week, XK San Diego counts down Nos. 40-31.
Check back next week for the next 10 difference-makers.

To see Nos. 50-41, click here.
40. Carl Higham: As the Carlsbad Lightning's director of girls, Higham has enjoyed
successes that range from State Cup champions, Surf Cup champions, Nomads
champions and more. Higham has been with Lightning for 14 years and counting. In
addition, Higham's Carlsbad HS girls varsity program is always one to watch. Higham
is a former ODP coach.
39. Alexandra Bailey: This speedy forward with fancy footwork is as I======
talented as they come. She enters her third year at Torrey Pines HS and already boasts
two years of varsity playing experience. Bailey plays competitive soccer for Surf and is
an ODP regular. Despite ESPN accolades, CIF awards and more, Bailey's contributions
to San Diego soccer haven't begun to meet their full potential. Keep an eye on this one.
======38. Jose Altamirano: The famed midfielder from Southwest HS
(DMCV Sharks) boasts an extensive resume for a recent high school graduate.
Altamirano, who is a member of three U.S. National Teams (U20, U18, Ul 7) and a
three-time NSCAA Youth All-American (2006-08), was ranked by ESPNRISE.com as
the third best prospect in the country. Voted the 2009 San Diego HS Player of the
Year, Altamirano will continue his impact on the San Diego soccer community as he
heads to SDSU in the fall.
37. Rachel Buehler: San Diego born and bred Olympic gold medalists are shoe-ins for
this most-influential list. Buehler, a Torrey Pines HS alum, nabbed the gold in 2008 in
Beijing. The DMCV Sharks helped develop Buehler's game in the early years. Surf
took over the last seven years to round out Buehler's club days. Buehler, a defender, is
a Stanford graduate and currently plays for FC Gold Pride. Perhaps most importantly,
she earned XK San Diego's first Athlete of the Year honor in 2008 (please note the
L=========humor).
36. Bob Petterson: Petterson serves as the volunteer president for the Southern California Soccer
Officials Association of San Diego, which has been the exclusive provider of high school soccer referees
for games in the San Diego CIF Section. Petterson acts as the mediator between the SCSOASD and the
High School Sports Officiating Coalition (HSSOC) to ensure that his referees are paid fairly for their
services. The 2009 high school soccer season was greatly impacted by the loss of high school soccer
referees because of the ongoing impasse over fees .
35. Manny Neves: Neves hails from the island as the director of coaching for the only Coronado soccer
competitive club, Nado Select. The former professional soccer player boasts an extensive resume and
also runs the Manny Neves Soccer Academy.
34. Jerzy Szyndlar: Szyndlar is responsible for helping to develop the influx of girls soccer in San
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Diego. The FC Bratz director of coaching, who has a widespread coaching resume that includes Mesa
College and La Jolla HS, has helped mold many talented females into exceptional athletes.
33.Malcolm Tovey: Tovey heads up the coaching staff at the Rancho Santa Fe SC as the director of
coaching. The acclaimed coach has turned his soccer and educational background into a winning
formula for the Attack, which boasts many state, national and tourn
nt wins. Tovey also serves as
the head coach for The Bishop's School boys varsity soccer team,
was the 2009 Coastal South
League champion.

H owns and operates the San Diego
32. Mario Mrakovic: This 360 Croatian is a jack-of-all-tra
o
s Surfs GRASSROOTS program.
Futsal League and runs year-round camps and clinics. H
Mrakovic offers contagious enthusiasm for everything he · m ved in.
31. Ada Greenwood: As the University of San Diego's women's coach, Greenwood recruits some of
the top talent in the nation. Lucky freshman are plucked from San Diego's own backyard each year.
Since 2003, Greenwood has run a very competitive program. The England-bred coach's Surf teams are
always perpetual national and Surf Cup winners, as well. His Surf players have and will continue to span
the nation, playing for the top colleges.

Mario Mrakovic and Ada Greenwood offer encouragement and advice.
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USD Set to Conduct a Girls Clinic Sun
XK Submission
Posted: Wednesday, June 3,
The University of San Diego is hosting a shooting clinic for competitive girls U8-U18 on Sunday, June
7 from 2:15-4:15 p.m. at the campus' lower "Valley" field next to the stadium. USD women's coach
Ada Greenwood and some of his players will conduct the clinic with all the proceeds going to Kick for
Hope.
The clinic, which is $25, will also include free admission to the WPSL game between SD United and
the SeaLions following the clinic at 4:30 p.m. at the Toreros Stadium. Clinic fees will be collected at
the field but players wanting to attend need to RSVP to abelm@kickforhope.org.
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Champion Ching ousted by Nino at Manoa Cup
By Brian Mcinnis
POSTED: 0 I :30 a.m HST, Jun 19, 2009
Kurt Nino's father has a new job.
Amor Nino doubled as a masseuse for a day, and might have to supply a few more therapy sessions if his son continues to roll through the IO Ist
ManoaCup.
Kurt Nino ousted defending champion Alex Ching, 3 and 2, yesterday in a round-of-16 match played at an exceptional level from start to finish at
Oahu Country Club.
The two friends and past champions came into the day battling ailments -- a balky back for Nino, a recent illness for Ching - but it was the 2007
champ who survived another trek up and down the hilly Nuuanu couJSe and advanced to today's quarterfinals.
Nino denied Ching a chance to become the first back-to-back winner at OCC since Brandan Kop accoll1)lished the feat in 1997 and '98. The 21-yearold won four of the final five holes to pull away after the match was all square at the tum.
Afterward, the recent University of San Francisco graduate gestured at Dad as his reason for surviving a third opponent at the state amateur match
play championship.
"Yeah, I got my personal masseuse right here," Nino said. "Nah, I tried to stretch a little bit, have my dad loosen me up (Wednesday), and that's about
it.It

He and 2004 chall1) Ryan Perez, a 3-and-2 winner over Samuel Rodriguez III, are the only past champions remaining. A grueling test awaits; the
quarterfinals tee off at 7 a.m. today, with the winners rewarded by playing again in the noon semifinals.
"For this tournament, I think I'll do that for him, just to keep him going, fix him up a little bit," said Amor Nino, a food manufacturer who's also
caddied this week. "Whatever a dad can do. Unless he wants to go see the (therapist) again to get a professional one."
Yesterday's match swung on Nos. 12 and 13, when Nino and Ching faced similar shots but elicited different results.
On 12, both faced a chip up onto the green and needed to apply considerable backspin to get the ball near the pin. Nino succeeded \\-ith an amazing
shot, but Ching's ball hit a dead spot on the green and didn't budge.
Nino converted that go-ahead hole, then the two found themselves with nearly identical 7-footers for birdie on 13. Nino we
shot in, but Ching came up an inch short.

d dropped his

"I think that was good for me to putt first because it gives me the advanlage," Nino said . "I knew the line, I played he
with it and it went in. Alex, I don't know ifhe pushed it or anything, but he missed and that gave me a good boost"

It turned out to be the key shot of the match, as the defending champ never recovered , despite matching Nino wi
Ching refused to use his fatigue as an excuse.
"Today I was just going to go out there, have fun and play," said Ching, a member of the University of San Diego golf team. "We just went out there
and both ofus made a lot of birdies. He made some more putts than me, so that's how it ended up."
The drama wasn't confined to the battle of past champions. Of the eight matches yesterday, three went to extra holes, including a 22-hole thriller
between David Saka and Kalena Preus.
Saka saved himself on the 21st hole with a great chip from below the green to within a foot of the cup, and followed by sticking his tee shot on the
par-3 No. 4 ho le to within 2 feet to win the match. He is the highest remaining seed at No. 3.
"I got lucky," said Saka, a Moanalua High senior-to-be.
T.J. Kua outlasted Bradley Yosaitis in 21 holes by staying steady until Yosaitis muffed two chip shots and conceded victory.
Christopher Armanini bested 14-year-old Rudy Cabalar on the 19th hole when the Campbell sophomore had a birdie putt lip out.
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Punahou alum Alex Ching is All-America honorable mentio
Advertiser Staff

Punahou graduate Alex Ching , who just finished his freshman year at the Universi~ of San Oie~o 1
was named to the Ping All-America honorable mention team by the Golf Coaches ssociation o
America. There were 10 players named to each of the first, second and third teams, and Ching was
one of 33 players to be named honorable mention.
Last year Ching won the state high school championship in his only year of high school golf. This year
he led USO to its first team appearance at the NCAA Championship. He was tied for first after two
rounds and finished 13th after shooting 70-68-76. USO was 13 out of 30 teams.
"I'm very proud of Alex and the season he had ," said USO head coach Tim Mickelson. "It's nice to see
that he was rewarded with All-America status for his play this year. While college golf is a team effort,
Alex was instrumental in our success this year in that 37 of his 38 rounds were counted towards the
team score. That is outstanding for any player, and quite remarkable for a freshman to have that type
of impact. The sky's the limit for him."
Ching, the 2009 West Coast Conference Freshman of the Year, finished with a team-best scoring
average of 71.72. He becomes the Torero's first All-American . Prior to nationals he tied for 24th at the
NCAA West Regionals with a 214 total (72-69-73), and tied for 15th at the WCC Championships with
a 217 finish (74-72-71).
Ching will defend his Manoa Cup title next week at Oahu Country Club.
Chan Kim, the 2006 state high school champion for Kaimuki before moving to Arizona, earned allWest Region honors . He is an Arizona State freshman.
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Retionals at SDSU, .....,._,
San Diego State and~each
wi'll host one of six regionals in
the next two NCAA Division I
men•s golf championships. The
2010 regional (SDSU) will be
played at Carlton Oaks in Santee,
with the 2011 regional (USD) at
The Farms Golf Club in Rancho

SanlaFe.

IOB
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COLLEG
The USO mtQ's rowing team finished a
productive nm through the national
championships yesterday at Lake
Natoma in Sacramento. The Varsity S
boat had a time of 6 hours, 23.52
minutes, good for sixth place fn its heat.
The team now is ranked 18th ill the
nation. The Varsity 4 boat finished
second in its heat with a time of 6:5723.
It is ranked 14th.
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Grier ranks amon9
highest-paid at USD
Men's basketball
coach made more
an$470Kin '07
llrent Scllrotenlloe,

ArnnmEtt

PAYATUSD
Thtoe art the lllQhest annual
ClClmllned compensallcrl, bonelts
and oxpense alowances Irr USO
penonnt1 since ff seal yeor1998:
ZOOT Mary Lyons. presldert,
$493,.(79

2007 Bil Gn1r, ba&kllbell coach.

~aslretball coech 13.-U $471.?33
earned more money In
his first fuD year trum all but 1"'1' Franklin Young. prof«ss«,
one oiher pcrsoo at the

$432,473

bendits, according to the
achoors recently completed
tax i>nn lbr fiscal year 2007.
Oo!J USO Prealdeot Mary
4'0llS earned more: $493,479,
inclading bendts. It la be,
lie¥ed to be the lint time one

$423,169
IOCMIBradH~blskettlell

school - $471,l 33 lncludln& 2006 Mary Lyons. pras1dont,

ot 1iie achoo!'■ CUl'ffill coacl).

-

ea baa been _amona- the
achoors 10p ftve paid employ•
'This is the coat ot doing

(

cooch, S404.73Z*

Z0041 Julie SUlllvan. provost,
$39U09

"»Olland's compensaUon this year
Is bllltwd to have fnduded full or
partial payment ti>r anothtryNt
ltlt on his conlnrct aftwhls lirinGSouta:r-.,1ax-USD1a<,w,

... -~lo.u..

businesa In Dimion I sports,"
.................. , ........
USD Athletic Director Ky
Soyder said.
Grier't predecesaor, Brad said. "I suiipect that's just
Holland, was listed among the what it lllkea lo be competitive
oop Jive in the 2006 lllcal ye.-, now with coaches."
It's a new development at
but his 840',732 package (Ineluding benefits) was skewed. USO, where administratorn,
It ma,y have included as much law achoo) profe11110n und
as double bia annual salary delilS douwllle the achool'a
because he had a :,ear let on lilt of. hiahest paid offlcen
Ilia COOlnCt when he WiUI and employ..,._ Provost Julie
Sullivan earned $361,ms In~din March 2007.

Grier earned $363,581 in
compensadon, $74,635 io beneJ!ls 11111 $32,917 in his a•
pense account In the &ical
from July 2007 through
wte 2008. His IDtal package
eanit him about the same aa
San Diego State coach Steve
Fleher and Is believed lo be
twice what USD coaches had
made in recent yearw.

f:

But it'a still considerably
1eaa than what West C<>est
Comerence rival c:aich Mark
Few o f ~ earned in J»
cal year 2006 - $818,513, In•

eluding $46,513 io e,cpensea,
according to Gonzaga's tax
form. Both earn far le11 than
colleaguea at bigger programs, auch as Kentucky,
where newly hired coach
John Calipari ii eet lo earn
$3.7 mlllion this year.
"W'ilhln Divie!on I athletics,
coeches' COfl1l)etllat!on Is oflen hiilher than the academic
community,• USO spokesWOl'IBI Pamela Grll)' Payton

eluding benellta in 1l!aJ y...-

2007. uw professor SalJaiabna Prokash wu 1he ochool's
top-paid profeasor at$321,440,
including $55,382 in booellls.

Becau9e they are private
IIChools, USO and Goo%8D
do not hale lo make their employment c:oob'llcts avai1able

for public 'riewin&', But as tax·
esempt inllitutioos, part ot
their (eden! tax form& ate
public. Thebm1lncludelbts
ot compenaatlon for oftlcen,
directors and truSleeS, plus
the IIYe hlaheoli)ald employCCL

Grier, a i>nncr Gonzaga aslllstanl. replaced Holland In

2007 and USD posted a 23-14
inrecord in his lint -

cludina- a victory

O'ffl" Coonecticut in the NCAA Toumament 11,e Toreroa 11nbbed__
16-16 in Grier's aeoond _ ,
thia pasty...-.
Tax records also ahow
USO IOQlled Grier $127.800 ID
pun:haae a home In 'JJXJl.
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USD BoysBaketbalt --=.:..:,=---Upl}'ersjtyof Diegp.mens s1'.etbatt'coach l!litGrler aoo his staff will be
hosting ava~ety of team and lndMdual
camps this summer. WIIO: There are
camps for boys ages 8-l.2 and 13-18.
When: The high school lndMdual camp
{ages 13-18} runs from J~ 5-8, and
the ur Tororos c.amp {ages 8-12) Is Ju-

sao

ly 9-11. Team camps are June 2S-July

2 {games and lnstruct!on) and July 1921 {games only). Where: Jen~ Craig
Pavilion, University of San Diego, 5998
Ak:ala Park, San Diego. Web site:

www.usdcamps.com/C8mpsjBasket ·
.
ball_-_8<1/S.htm

{
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US1> Boys Basketball Ci1ml'li.--,

Wbat: Upjyersj\y 0t§oo pmgrun~·s
basketbalf co3c11 Bill1rner aoo his staff
wiA be IJosting a variety of team and
individual camps this summer. Who:
There are camps.fur boys ages 8·12
.. and 13-la When: The high school indi·
vidual camp (ages 13·18) runs from
July 5-8, and the LfrToreros ~mp
(ages 8-12) is July 9-ll.Team c.amps
are June 29-July 2(gamesand in-

•

struction) and July T9-21(games only). Where: Jenny Craig Pavilion, Uni·

versity of San Diego. 5998 Alcala Park,
San Diego. Web:
www.usdcamps.com/Camps/Basket-

ball·_Boys.htm

(
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LOCAL COLLEGES

earned berths in the NCAA
championships on the final day
of the NCAA west regional
championships at the Universi·
ty of Oregon. Karoline Koehler,
who had already qualified in the
long Jump, won the triple Jump
in a school· and meet-record 44
feet, 9 Inches, and also acilleved
a qualifying-mark In the 100 me•
ters. Teammate Nicole Stou
qua!Hled In the 400.
.■ C~rlstlne Merrill, Linda
Rainwater and Oaalelle Thu
won individual national titles,
helping the UC San Diego
women to a third-place finish at
the NCAA Division fl championships In San Angelo, Texas.
Merrill won the 400 hurdles
(58.59 seconds). while Ra!nwa•
ter took the high Jump (5·9¼)
a111d Thu placed first In the ham·
mer throw (198-8). It was the
Tritons' best team finish as a DI·
vision II school. lalq Blue
took fifth in the 100 hurdles
(13.70) and eighth In the 400
hurdles (1:02.80/. The Tritons'
400 relay team o Merrill, Katie
Skorupa. Kelly Fogarty and
Blue finished fifth (46.42). Mer·
rill. Skorupa, Alma Lee McGre·
gor, and Deyna Rober1ot1
placed fourth in .the 1,600 relay
(3 :43.66). Senior Sarab Hendy
was fifth In the discus (152·11).
Bre
sophomore
whlle
Schofltld (Carlsbad) was 5'N·
(4:34.20).
1.500
the
in
enth
■ Thirteen Point Loma
Nazarene athletes achleYed AllAmerica status at the NAIA
championships in EdwardsvHle,
Ill. On the women's side, both
the Sea Lions' 3,200 relay
(Allrl• A'-. Elise Manley,
Kristen McGregor and Megari
Moyer) and 1.600 relay (Tori
And_erson, Kelsey Sutherland,
Jordan Tw111r and Sarah
Laine) teams-• honored. So
were pole vaulter Rebecca
Duckworth. and heplathleies
Emily, Hol41111 and ltbtcca
Gustafson. Laine also was
named an AA-American for her
performarn:e In the 400. On the
men's side. Sea Lions Landon
Bright (10,000) and Lane
Votapka (pole vault) were
named AU-Americans.
■ Cal State San Uarcos' Dallon
WUR11111 (3,000 steeplechase),
MOl'lan Sjogren (10,000),
Caltll■ VIiiareai (5,000) and
Tony Oud■g■IAI (1, 500)
earned All-America honors at
lhe NAIA nati0!1als.

UC San Diego
hoops signs three
By JOHN IWFtl

jmalfeMmes.com
UC San Diego has signed
three high scbool seniors •to

letters of intent: Justin

Brue, a 6-foot-S forward

from Hayward; Tyler Mc•
Crdth, a 6-2 guard from Camarillo; and Co1lri Porter, a
6-6 forward from Torrey
Pines High.

Porter, a two-time All•
North County selection, av•
eraged 11.7 points, 5.6 re•
bounds and 1.3 assists while
helping the Falcons to the
Avocado League cliampi•
onshi p as a senior.

"Colin Is a very versatile

big guy who does a lot of the
dirty work on both ends of
the floor," UCSD coacb
Chris Carlson sald: "He can
guard different positions
and isn't alleriic to hard
work. He comes from one ot
the best programs in San
Diego County and has been
very well coached.•

Movlnion
■

Palomar College outfielder

Melissa Elllc>tt (Christian
l.l.F.E. Academy) signed a letter

(

of Intent to play softball next
season at Mino! Slate In North
Dakota. Elliott-hit .360 In 27
games for the Pacific Coast Con·
tcrcnce cllamplon Comets. Previous Comets who signed with
tour-year colleges include pitcher Alex Hutchinson (Texas A&M
Corpus Christi), shortstop WI
Anti (Abllene Christian). third
baseman Shawu Barrow (Abi·
lene Clvistian), pitcher Chelsea
Blackman (Jamestown College)
and catcher Andrea Hedden
(Cal Slate Monterey Bay).
■ Palomar College's ltlchard
laf111r (Escondido). a 6-foot-8,
205-pound sophomore, has ac.cepted a scholarship to play
men's basketball for The Master's College. Lafleur, a two-year
starter for theComets. averaged
12.9 points and 5.8 rebounds In
29 games this season. He was·a
first-learn AJl·Paclflc Coast Conference selection. ·

Women's water polo

Men'seolf

■ Three Sal) Diego State players

■ Point Loma Nazarene's SarR
Cyr became-the llrst golfer In 16

Pacific Sports Federation aU·ac-

were namad to the Mountain

years to win consecutive NAIA
national championships when
he caprured his second straight
title recently. Cyr was the only
player to shoot below par for the
four-round tournament. finish·
Ing at 2-under 282, and helping
the Sea Lions tie for 12th place
In the team competition.

ademlc team. Senior Jenu
Scll11St1r was recognized tor
the third consecutive season,
while classmate Alina Qo■za•
les earned her second career
academic honor. They were
Jolned by sophomore Sanlll

Women's golf

■ Poill Loma Nazarene's Klfstla

■

llracly.

Women's 1:ilnnls
Strimple (Santa Fe Christian)
arned first-team NAIAAU-Amer·
honors at the national cham·
nshlps In Alabama.

U.aiel O.Vllla and Rounne

·Mejia of Cal State San Marcos
were named NAIA honorable
mention All-Americans: The
sophomore duo led the Cougars
to a 10th-place finish at the na•
Ilona! champlo~ips.

Men's tennis
■

Baseball
■ Point Loma Nazarens lost ll-8

to Lllllbock Christian in the NAIA
World Serles championship
game. The Sea Lions finished
the season 45-13. Third base·
man WM Kirtcll, catcher Tinl
Winslow and pitcher Alldrew
Bovlcll were named- to the all.·
tournament teant

us.D__sophomore Dean Jack•

~amed to the lnten:ol·
.

Softbal

■ Point Loma Nazar141e's Mell•
11 Gomez (first team) and l)ler

LeAt (second team) were
named NAIA All-Americans.
Both were also named to the na·
tional chiimpkil\Shlp aU•tourna•

mentteam.

.

•

Track and field
■· Two San

Diego State athletes

legiate Tennis Association (ITA)
All-America team. Jackson, who
entered the NCAA championships ranked 52nd In the na·
lion, reached the roood ct 16 to
earn his first All-America honor.
Jackson finished the year
ranked 34th In singles with a 21·
8 record.
■ Brett Mui was named head
coach at USO. Masi has been an
assistant coach with the USC
men's team since 2005.
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Padres'
next pick
gifted,but
dubious?
Pitcher Sampson
questionable past
By BIU Center
STAFF WRITER

ISiues that would have

(

steered the Padres away from
some picks in past years apparently did not factor into the
2009draft
M£r drafting Scott 8oras cli·
ent Donavan Tate with the No.
3 pick Tuesday and adding another athletic and high-profile

center ffelder with their second

pick, the Padres led off the second day of the draft yesterday

by taking a gifted but controversial high school pitcher.
Two rounds · later they

drafted Santana High pitcher

James Needy, who must

choose between the Padres and
a full scholarship to t h e ~
si tv ~f ~ Diego,

e

"for most part, we took
the best available player," said
Grady Fuson, the Padres' director of scouting and player development.
With the third pick of the
second day, the Padres select•
ed right-handed pitcher Key,
vius Sampson from Forest
High in Ocala, F1a.
Some projections had the 6foot, 185-pound 18-year-old goin~ as high as a compensation
pick between the first and second rounds. Most predicted his

selection weU before the end of

the second round.
After all, Sampson had 10
wins, a 1.48 ERA and 123 strike-outs 8$1:ainat 19 walks in 64 in-

nings - with a fastball that
re1,ristered between 93-96 mph.
He Joins Tate and second•
round pick Everett. Wrll.iams as
the third member of the Aflac
High School All-American team
selected by the Padres.
But on July 21, 2006, Sampson was arrested with two
friends and charged with a first.
degree felony when a loaded
.357 Magnum, a loaded pellet
gun and two stocking masks
were found in a car being driven by Sampson.
.According to police reports.
Sampson cooperated with offi•

cers at the scene and said he
was not aware of the guns.
which apparently were used to
threaten two other teenagers.
He spent two weeks in deten•

tion. '1 was with the wrong people
at the wrong time and it was a
terrible event that happened,"
Sampson told the Ocala Star-

.

Ban

Jjilt)Je!ll!!l'I from high

school,

a continuation

.,,.n,,,,., ...1md was unable to play

all in the spring of 2007.
that season, Sampson's
mother died of cancer. He has
lived with a .coach since and has
signed a letter of intent with

Florida Stat.e.
SEE Padres draft, DS
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Needy has choice:
Padres or USO

(

"The entire community has rallied
around Sampson," said Padres Scout•
ing Director Bill Gayton, who also said
a number of. teams had problems eval-·
uating Sampson.
"His velocity varied every time we
saw him. We had him a11 over the
place,"
Needy presents quite a dift;
question. 111e Santana High grad .,....._,
decide between attending USD and
signing with the Padres. ''I'm looking !orward to playing
baseball for San Diego or San Diego,"
the 6-foot-6, 220-pound right-hander
said. "I have a lot of thinking to do, but
I don't think I can make a wrong
decision here.
"They are both great opportunities."
Needy, 18, was 94 with a 1.14 ERA
and fr, strikeouts in 79 lmings in his
senior season. Hl! is a fastball--9Jider

pitcher, although his coach, Jerry
Henson, said Needy haif developed a

decent change-up.
Needy said he didn't think that
much about the draft before being
called by the Padres.
"I tried to keep my expectations to a

With their ii!th-round pick, the Pa•
dres selected 21-,'t!ar-old swit.ch-hitting catcher Jason Hagerty (6-3, 220)

out of the University of Miami. Their
23rd-round choice was Jeff Ibarra, a

left.handed pitcher from Lee Universi•
ty in Tennessee who previously

minimum," Needy said. "I heard l

might go anywhere from the third to
the 10th rounds and some teams
called me because they thought signability was an issue.
"But I didn't want the draft to affect

my immediate goals."

pitched at Palomar College.
The SQ.round draft, which yesterday covered rounds 430, concludes
-today.

am centen (619> 293-1851:
bill.center®untontrlb.com
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NEWS

Beathard Makes Name for Himself
By Tom Shanahan
The young football player's surname is Beathard, and that name rings a bell in any football town. San Diego, certainly, is no
exception.
Bobby Beathard was the general manager of the Chargers when the franchise made its only Super Bowl trip in the 1994 season.
That followed his career with the Washington Redskins when he built two Super Bowl champions in the 1982 and 1987 season
not to mention a third Super Bowl season in 1983.
But back to that young football player I mentioned: a safety from La Jolla High, who is bound for the University of San Diego.,
Add on his first name, and Robbie Beathard hears the obvious question over and over.
"There is no relation," said Robbie with a laugh, providing the answer to a question before it was fully stated. "I get asked that
all the time. Pretty soon I'm going to start telling people I am related to him. I might get me more interest as a football player."
His parents named him Robert Drake Beatbard for bis grandfather, and he has gained plenty of attention on bis own merits. He
would stand out as a football player if his name was Robbie Smith.

In addition to earning an offer from USD, the scholar-athlete with a 4.31 grade-point average was weighing offers from Ivy
League schools Harvard and Columbia. He also bad an offer from UCLA as a preferred walk-on.
But before graduation last week, he picked up a prestigious award to his bio when he was named the 2009 recipient of the Brent
Woodall Memorial Scholarship.
Woodall was a three-sport athlete at La Jolla that graduated in 1988 as the San Diego Tribune Prep Athlete of the Year. He went
on to play football at Cal as a tight end and pitch in the Chicago Cubs minor league system .
A scholarship honoring La Jolla's top student athlete was established in his name after he died in the 9/11 terrorist attacks on the
World Trade Center in New York.

"As a student, an athlete and as a son, Robbie is the kind of kid that fits perfectly the character of Brent Woodall," said Rey
Hernandez, a long-time La Jolla assistant coach.

(

Hernandez, who takes over as La Jolla's head coach in 2009 following 31 years as an assistant at La Jolla and Helix, had
Woodall as a student at Muirlands Middle School before he joined La Jolla's coaching staff.
He added Beathard received what is considered La Jolla's most important football honor when he won the Gene Edwards
Ironman Award. The late Edwards was a San Diego high school football coaching legend at La Jolla.
"Robbie was the kind of kid Gene and Brent both would have loved," Hernandez said. "Of all the years I've coached, he's the
most dedicated and committed kid I've had. He does everything you ask of him as a student and citizen. Any school would have
been lucky to get him.
"It's hard to predict how someone will do in college, but I've told college coaches that recruited Robbie, as far as character and
desire, 1 guarantee you that you will be proud of how he represents your school."
Beathard said he picked USO for the chance to stay home and play for a strong football program. The Toreros are entering their
third season under Ron Caragher, who has gone 18-4 the last two seasons.
"The deciding factor for me is USO had everything I was looking for in a school," Beathard said. "No. I, they have academics. I
was looking for a competitive program where 1 could be successful on the field as opposed to trying to make it at a powerhouse
Division I program. Plus, I love San Diego and the people. That was the icing on the cake."
Beathard's name will now be engraved on a plaque hanging on a wall in the school office with the names of the other Brent
Woodall scholarship recipients.
"I first started learning about him as a freshman when I saw the plaque," Beathard said. "l did some research, and he was a role
model and he's someone I've tried to model myself after. 1 can't describe what it feels like lo win an award in his name.
"It's a terrible thing that happened to him, but from what coaches here have told me about him, he was the kind of guy that was
trying to help everyone gel out before him."
Robbie Beathard said he's never met Bobby Beathard, but he'd love to some day.
And if U1ey were seen talking on a football field, people that recognized Bobby Beathard talking to a USO kid with Beathard
printed on the back of his jersey would no doubt be asking themselves that familiar question.
Tom Sha11ahan is voiceofsa11dicgo.org's sports columnist. He is the media coordinator for the San Diego Hall ofChampio11s a11d
an occasio11a/ writer for Chargers.cnn1. You can e-mail him at toms@sdhoc. com. Or send a /el/er to the editor.
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